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1 Do Koi# Know
First brick building erected In St* 
John, Dlsbrow building, Germakl 
and Church streets, June 9, 1817.
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British Dockers May Strike To Defeat Labor Government

WILD SCENES Of WÜLL ST MARKET
POINCARE,
MACDONALD
FRIENDLY

STEEL PIVOT 
OF ATTACK 
AT NEW YORK

INCREASE IN 
WAGES NOW 
DEMANDED

Big Step Taken to Straight
en Out Anglo-French 

Differences.

Wildest Stock Session ofRadical Group is Determined | 
to Oust Premier From 

Throne of Power

Years is Reported on 
Wall Street. -I
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RUHR DISPUTE TRADING HELD UPi§i
** -SPEND MUCH MONEY V

M.
Two Leaders of Nations are 

Expected to Meet in 
Conference.

Professional "Bears" Cover 
Commitments — Many 

Shares are Traded.
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London Says Campaign May 
Fail Following Rail

way Strike.
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By WEBB MILLER*
British United Press*

Paris, Jan. 80—A big step has been 
made in an effort to straighten Anglo* 
French differences, a semi-official state
ment said today. Premier Poincare and 

_____  Prime Minister MacDonald have just
Twenty Per Cent. More Then 

Previous Year Sent in 
1923.

m (Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Jan. 30.—One of 

the wildest stock market sessions 
in recent years took place today 
when thousands of buying orders 
poured onto the floor of the

By Canadian Press. 
Chamonix, Jan. SO- Canada defeat

ed Switzerland In an Olympic hockey 
match here today, 83 to 0. Canada 
has now won all three of her ellmln 
atlon matches- Her half of the draw 
will be idle until Friday when the 
Canadians wil! meet the team finishing 

_ . . , . second in the half led by the U. S.
Lirait IS Alleged in Charges team, most probably Great Britain.

Canada's swep through group two 
has been sensational, the scores in 
•each of the three games testifying to 
the overwhelming superiority of the

EXPORTS OF PAPER 
: AND PULP INCREASE

BY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 30.— The an
nouncement that the dockers will 
strike within ten days unless they 
receive the increase in wages 
which they are demanding, shows 
definitely that there is a radical 
group in Labor that is out to 
defeat the MacDonald govern
ment.

The Communists are spend
ing large sums on the spread of 
their propaganda, and they are 

- sowing broadcast the view that 
the government is little if any 
better off under MacDonald than 
it would be under a Liberal 
premier. They point out that 
Labor has virtually overthrown 
their pet plank of the capital 
levy as well as all the essentially 
socialistic doctrines.

PROBE OF U. S. AIR 
SERVICE IS ASKED

V'V
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Ieminent.
“From the viewpoint of those inter

ested in Franco-Brltlsh co-operation" 
the semi-official statement says “The 

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Value of the exchange of letters between heads of 
Washington, Jan. 80.—A sweeping Payers from the Dominion. In three pulp and paper exports from Canada the two governments constitutes an ex

games in as many days the Canadians ln 1928 amounted to $140,798,488, cellent 6Urt,”
hove amassed a total of 88 goals and , ...  , , ... ... Pending differences between the two

was demanded In the House y ester- have yrt to allow the puck to pass tie most of whlch wcnt to the United nntions inciude the dispute over French
day by Representative Nelson, Repub- Canadian goal line. States, according to a report just.issued occupation of the Rhur, the British at-

The games and scores to date by the Canadian Pulp and Paper titude in favor of recognition of Rus
sia and the whole reparations question 
and allied problems.

change as a result of the declar-Made by a Wisconsin 
Member. S ation of an extra dividend of SO 

cents on the common stock of 
the U. S. Steel Corporation,, ini
tial gains of active issues ranging 
from one to six points.

The first sale of U. S. Steel 
common, which was not record
ed for several minutes because 
of the accumulation of order*, 
was 7,000 shares at 106, or 2% 
above yesterday’s close.

S'o.i.

7Investigation of the U. S. air service
9 v~y

r(jfct nined hef"( “
(iauÿileY. warden

llcan, Wisconsin, who declared he 
was informed that “the same condi- follow:

Monday- Canada 30, Czecho-Slova-
Association. This compares with a 
value of $118.868,742 lit 1922, showing

Tuesday-Canada 22, Sweden 0. ™e tban 20 per Cent inCrtMe foT S°lutl°n °$
Wednesday-Canada 83, Switzer- . frth that A solution of the differences it Is

land 0 „ 1 J report further states that emphoslzed here, woujd mean a tre-

...a. —ja'stssA ss&s EH-the same conditions and provisions games. (p these games Canada de- Q{ thls j ng Mg tons went ^ ’■Labor Government ln GreM
they got those previous «ntçacU” /»te^C^9hwak»a. 48 to.O in tlwJ gta'tes. - - * - " *r- -j—, ^ that the letter of

--------------------------------------- sZllak the Canadians won from iSIrt Pre™ler W? SCnt
,V_ n s o to 1 and in the finals de- 1 , cords> Ambassador In London yesterday and
the U. b- 2 to 1, ana m tne nna s valued at $18,828,004. wiii vle delivered to MacDonald as soonea ed Sweden for the champ.onship ^ the highest figure reached by refrnne from ^oti^d

^ t F fe y. S. is in group one this year ^^ w/th^rTs 2Æ ZSS&ÏÏS.

a mSistaof ^™Lmpo^ ZVs* “ * M at $10,369,762, In 1922. J JL ..alld Prem.er Poincare has

ily residing in Ottawa, accidentally Great Britain defeated Belgium 20 * w v W\ Z1 r nmTI ITPC refrained from giving out the substance

whUe acinllngeh1s reviver, ‘hc ££ t0 3 ^ ^ 8eC°nd ^ ^ JUDGE REBUKES "Vindicated unofficially, however,
a wll^and three daughters residing In British Curlers Won. ___ yjTpy If AITITO to a pe^onTmTeting Mween the
b‘ue ' Great Britain defeated France today, DU I «IUIYI flvUUll U two Government heads.”

45 to 4, ln the finals of the curling 
! competition, thereby winning the 
Olympic championship. Sweden was 
second and France third.

Thorlief Hang, the Norwegian ski
ing star, won the ski marathon race 
In the Olympic winter sports today.

France Defeated.

[itiens which existed during the war ya q 
now exists and that the same firms l‘>

(JhyJttoStwho participated in the loot of more 
than $500,000,000 of the people’s money rt ■- "A

•f:r—
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Wall Street Surprised.

Wall street was taken completely 
by surprise by the size of the extra 
dividend and the substantial increase 
in the earnings of the Steel Corpora
tion for the last quarter of 1928. Pro
fessional bear traders who had been 
selling stocks freely on the expectation 
of purchasing them substantially lower 
in the expected February reaction • 
hastened to cover their commitments,

When the opening gong sounded 
the steel post was surrounded by 
scores of wildly shouting and 
gesticulating * brokers, 
nearly ten minutes after trading 
began before the opening price 
could be decided upon.

The first block of 7,000 steel at 106 
was followed by a block of 1,500 at 
105%. Upwards of 50,000 shares of 
steel changed hands in the first half 
hour.

Going to Jail Isn’t half bad any more In Bucyruo, O. And there’s a rea- 
Crawford county’s free publie boarding house has a new warden-ma- 
Pretty 21-year-old Mildred Freese, Just out of high school last June,

Frankie Freese, was appointed 
He was

son. 
tron.
took over the keys when her mother, Mrs. 
sheriff. Mrs. Freese Is serving out her husband’s unexplred term, 
killed In an automobile accident.

Shoots Self While
Cleaning Revolver

Campaign May Fait
There is little expectation that such 

n campaign will be successful, especi
ally In view of the results of the rail
way strike, which has caused far less 
sensation than scores of smaller and 
less expensive demonstrations under 
former government.

The Radicals know that the battle is 
last thus before the dockers lay down 
their tools, and It is likely that a 
settlement will be reached on a basis 
of continuous pay for the casual 
worker.

*

ANDERSON IS GUILTY 
DECLARES THE JURY

French Count Freed of
Charge—Says English Mar

riage Was “Joke."

It was

Winnipeg, Jan. 80—George J. 
Seale, commissioner of the Mani
toba branch, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, died suddenly at his home 
here last night. He was born in 
Kingston, Ont., 43 years ago.

Chalon-Sur-Saone, France, Jan. 80— 
The assize coart has acquitted Count 
Ferdinand De Jouffroy Dabbans, form
er attache at the French embassy in 
Berlin, on a charge of bigamy. Count 
Dabbans is a member of one of the 
most aristocratic families of France. 
He is a descendant of Marqutl Jouffroy 

! Dabbans, who first applied steam to 
navigation.

At the trial It was brought out thnt 
he had married an English 
named Charlotte Grellln, ln Folkeston, 
England, in 1914. In 1919- he wedded a 
French heiress, Marie De Saint Inno
cent, although the first marriage was 
not dissolved by thfc court at Dijon 
until 1922.

The count contended that the first 
wedding was only a Joke and that no 
one ever considered it valid since the 
bans were not published in France. 
The judge rebuked the defendant, an 
lerting that he had played with the 
law and was trebly guilty, on account 
of birth, education and his association 
with the diplomatic service.

However, the jury was more indul
gent and acquitted Count Dabbans, af
ter five minutes deliberation.

New York “Dry" Leader is to 
Be Sentenced Feb. 8—May 

Appeal Decision.WAS 38 DAYS IN 
REACHING ST. JOHN

Chamonix, Jan. 80. — The U. S. 
hockey team defeated France by a 
score of 22 to 0.

New York, Jan. 80—William II. 
Anderson, state superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League of New York, last 
night was convicted by a Supreme 
Court jury on both counts of an indict
ment charging him with third degree 
forgery in connection with the “split
ting” of commissions with a former 
league fund solicitor.

The jury deliberated one hour and 
40 minutes. Justice Tompkins an
nounced Anderson would be sentenced 
February 8. Bail of $50,000 was con
tinued. It was understood an appeal 
would be taken. The dry leader may 
bo sentenced to a prison term of from 
two to five years for conviction under 
the third degree forgery charge.

NEWN.B. FIRMSSAYS COAL PRICE 
HITS C. N. R. HARD

Berlin, Jan. 80.—A telegram from 
Speyer, the Bavarian palatinate, 
says a bank official named Crisser 
was so severely maltreated while in 
a separatist jail that he died of 
concussion of the brain.

Steamship in Today From Ham
burg Had Fearful Time in 

Hurricane.
Company is Organized to De

velop Coal Mine—Sussex 
New Store.

woman

Central Region Manager De
clares it is Main Reason for 

High Operating Expenses.

With a hurricane raging in all its 
fury, mountainous waves enveloping 
the steamer and one of the derricks 
broken and swinging against the rig
ging and masts, the gallant steamship 
Lisgar County found herself on Janu
ary 5, while en route from Hamburg 
to this port. After a passage of 88 
days she arrived ln port this morning 
after one of the most trying voyages 
Captain Pedersen ever experienced. He 
narrated some of the incidents.

“We left Hamburg light, with only 
>, a small cargo, on December 23, 1933, 

and had been out only a short time 
when we encountered heavy weather. 
Owing to our light draft we were buf
feted about by the raging seas and it 
was a case of proceed so far and then 
be driven back farther. The entire 

exceptionally rough

Fredericton, Jan. 30.—Jas. W. Nixon 
and J. Alex. Dumas of Caraquet and 
Charles O’Brien of Petit Rocher have 
been incorporated as the Nixon Coal 
Mining Company, Limited, with an 
authorized capital stock of $75,000, 
according to a notice published today 
in the Royal Gazette. The new com
pany has been organized for the pur
pose of developing a coal mine at Mal- 
tembeque, where operations have al
ready been commenced and a two- 
foot scam uncovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Andrew Jeffries 
and Mr. and Mrs. George E. Nutter 
of Sussex have also been incorporated 
as Jeffries-Nutter, Limited, with an 
authorized capital of $10,000, for the 
purpose of carrying on a general trad
ing business.

Barthou Again
Heads CommissionCOMPANY RAPPEDMontreal, Jan. 80—The radio re

ceiving set which was the first to 
pick up a voice broadcast in Eng
land from Canada is being sent to 
this country and will be given to 
some university.

Toronto, Jan. 80.—A large gathering 
of Canadian National Railway officials, 
Including representatives from all de
partments of the southwestern Ontario 
district from the central region and 
from Chicago and Montreal, met here 
yesterday to dlsscuss means of im
proving the service in all departments. 
C. G. Bowker, general manager of the 
central region, said that the high price 
of coal was chiefly responsible for 
keeping up operating expenses.
C. N. R., he said, had to pay $5.72 a 
ton, whereas railways in the U. S. were 
able to get it for $8.42.

Coroner’s Jury Censures Man
agement in Death of 33 

Miners.

Paris, Jan. 80.—The reparations com
mission yesterday re-elected Louis Bar
thou president and Marquis Giuseppi 
Salvage Raggi of Italy, vice-president. 
The commission discussed the question 
of authorizing the use of guarantees 
set aside for the settlement of repara
tions to insure the payment of the in
terest on the projected Hungarian loan.

The negotiations are said to be pro
gressing favorably and the matter will 
be arranged at an early date.

London, Jan. 80—The Daily Her
ald says today that no hitch what
soever has developed in the gov
ernment’s preparations to recognize 
Soviet Russia, that the matter has 
already been decided and that re
ports to the contrary deliberately 
misrepresent the ministry’s inten
tion.

India Opens First Johnston City, Die., Jan. 30—A cor
oner’s jury which investigated the 
death of 83 men ln an explosion at the 
east side mine of the Crerar-Clinch 
Company last Friday, returned a 
diet censuring the company.

The verdict said the explosion was 
caused by a “squeeze” and a fall of 
coal in an old working. Danger signs

Of 300 Baby Shows
Delhi, India, Jan. 80 — (Canadian 

Pi ess, via Reuters) — India’s latest 
novelty is a series of 800 baby shows, 
including 60 under native auspices. 
Lady Reading, wife of the viceroy, 
opened the show in Delhi. She said 
the national baby week was the first 
step to combat suffering in India. Lorct 
Reading expressed the hope that the 
baby week would become an annual 
affair.

The ver-

THREE BANKS CLOSE
Weather Reportpassage was an 

one, but the worst part of the entire 
voyage was when we ran into a hur
ricane on January 8.

“On that occasion 
went so low it could not register and I 
hurried to study my official one. It 
dropped to 710 milometres, which 
occurs only once in a lifetime. The 
wind had reached hurricane propor
tions and the waves came at us moun
tains high. We were tossed about in 
the centre waiting momentarily to be 
smashed to pieces.

“No. 8 derrick broke Ioofc and start
ed hammering against our rigging and 

Realizing that unless it was

Institutions in New Mexico 
Are in Financial 

Trouble.

Agreement Reached
In Greenland Case U.M.U. IN POWERhad been posted, but removed and the 

jury condemned the action of the coal 
and it s management that

iGlace Bay, Jan. 30.—Following 
yesterday’s adjournment of the 
conference between representatives 
of the striking coal miners of U. 
M. W., District 26, and the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, 
there Is a more hopeful feeling 
today In local circles.

Toronto, Jan. 80.—Pressure re
mains high over the L". F and re
latively low in Canada The wea
ther is mild and for the most part 
cloudy throughout the Dominion. 
Light rain has fallen in southern 
Ontario.

Forecasts :

the barometer company
participated in the removal of theCopenhagen, Jan. 30—The Danish 

and Norwegian government delegates 
have reached an agreement which it is 
considered likely will obviate the 
chance of further conflicts growing out 
of the respective interests of these 
countries in Greenland. On no point 
have the Danish negotiators waived 
Denmark’s sovereignty over Greenland 

made greater concessions than were 
offered in December 1921. However, 
they guaranteed Norway protection 
for her scientific and practical inter
ests in East Greenland. The agree
ment also eases Denmark’s airtight 
trade monopoly in certain sections of 
East Greenland where no Eskimos live. 
It also provides machinery for dealing 
with any future dispute regarding 
Greenland.

Majority of 119 Votes on Roll 
Call at Convention, Gives 

Lead.

Silver City, New Mex’co, Jan. 80— 
The Silver City National, the Silver 
City Savings Bank and the American 
National Bank here closed yesterday 
and the state bank examiner was ask
ed to take charge of the Bunk of Ty
rone.
County, had combined liabilities esti
mate at $3,000,000, according to the 
statements of December 31. 
large withdrawals, it was said, resulted 
in the decision to close.

Hon. A. Meighen
Speaks in Quebec

signs.

TO RESUME DEBATE 
ON ST. LAWRENCE

Indianapolis, Jan. 80—Unofficial tab
ulations gave the administration forces 
of the U. M. W. of America a majority 
of 119 votes on the roll call of the dele
gates to the biennial convention and 
retained to them the appointive pow
ers of the organization.

The unofficial vote was 2,120 votes ln 
favor of retaining the present section 
of the constitution, which permits the 
administration to appoint organise» 
and other officials, and 2,001 against.

Quebec, Jan. 30—(Canadian Press) 
—Hon. Arthur Meighen yesterday 
visited Quebec City for the first 
since the Conservative party went out 
of power in Ottawa, and spent a busy 
day, paying calls on various dignitaries 
and officials. In the evening he ad
dressed an audience of nearly 4,000 at 
the Drill Hall, prefacing his address 
in French, which netted him a loud 
burst of applause.

Showers
Maritime—Fresh southwesterly 

winds, cloudy and mild. Thursday 
westerly winds, cloudy with a few 
scattered showers.

Gu'.f and North Shore—Westerly 
winds, cloudy and mild. Thursday 
northwest winds, fair and a few 
showers.

New England—Rain this after
noon and tonight ; Thursday fair 
and somewhat colder, fresh south 
winds shifting to west.

Toronto, Jan. 80—Temperatures:
Highest Lowest 
Yester- during 

8 a.m. day night

The institutions, all in Grant
timeVictoria, Jan. 30—Cut off from 

all sources of supply by dry United 
States territory the far northern 
areas of British Columbia are today 
without liquor. The liquor stocks 
in the Atiln Country store were 
exhausted Just before Christmas 
and the store closed immediately.

1nor Recent
Canada Accepts Coolidge’s In

vitation to Discuss Water
way Project.

masts.
made fast we would be swamped, I 
ordered men out to endeavor to make 
It fast.
teered for this perilous task and with 
my heart in my mouth I watched 
them, expecting every moment to see 
them killed or washed into the raging 
seas. It was imperative that something 
should be done for I realized that It 
meant either securing It or we would 

) all go down. While the men were 
struggling to secure it one of the waves 
struck it with such force that it was 
snapped off, and this lessened the
danger.” ,, ...

Captain Pedersen said that it was 
impossible to steer the vessel and it 

| was largely a case of drifting in the 
' raging seas. He said that within a few 

days they drifted from latitude 52 to 
(Contiuedon page 2, fifth column)

Prize Holsteii) Is
Destroyed by Vet-

Two of the seamen volun

Duluth, Minn, Jan. 80.—President 
i-x . . . . . Coolidge’s Invitation to the Canadian
Denies Appointment Government to discuss the St. Lew-

To Supreme Court rince waterway preliminary to sign-
_____  ing the treaty between the two coun-

Quebec, Jan. 80-Charles Lanctot, as- tries has been accepted, according to 
sistant Attorney General of the Prov- an announcement made yesterday at 
ince of Quebec asked to confirm a general headquarters of the Ureal 

that he had been appointed to Lakes St. Lawrence Tidewater Asso- 
the Supreme Court of Canada, stated: ciation here.

“I have not been appointed.” The Dominion Government is quoted
He added that he had not the slight- as being prepared to resume the dis- 

est Idea who would be appointed to cusslon with Washington in response 
succeed the late Lieut.-Governor Brod- to the President’s invitation following 

1 eur on the bench. 1 official representation by Ontario.

Brockvillc, Ont, Jan. 80—May Echo 
Sylvia, queen of Canadian Holstein 
Fhriesian cattle, was destroyed by a 
veterinary surgeon attached to Senator 
A. C. Hardy’s Avondale farm, near 
here, yesterday. She was 15 years old 
and some years ago created several 

Winnipeg, Jan. 80—(Canadian Press) world records for milk production,
__Definite dedson to establish a wheat some of which have never been broken.
pool for the handling of Manitoba’s She produced 1,005.8 pounds of milk in 
1924 crop was announced last night, seven days. One of her sons, Carna- 
Colin H. Burnell, head of the United tion King Sylvia, when six months old, 

of Manitoba, was elected sold at auction In Milwaukee for 
$106,000.

Halifax BoardOttawa, Jan. 80.—The vacancy 
on the Supreme Court of Canada, 
It is expected, will be filled within 
the next few days, 
nominee whom rumor connects 
with the appointment is Charles 
Lanctot, K. C, deputy Attorney- 
General of Quebec. It Is consid
ered almost certain |hpt a 
French-Canadlan jurist will suc
ceed the late Hon. L. P. Brodeur.

Of Trade Elects
Decide to Have

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 30—Colonel A. 
Montgomerie, head of the Furness 
Withy steamship agency here, was yes
terday re-elected president of the Hali
fax Board of Trade. R. B. Colwell and 
F. G. J. Comcau were re-elected vice- 
presidents. The board appoint 
committee to arrange a publicity 
partmenL

A Wheat Pool Victoria ... .44 
Kamloops ... 84 
Calgary 
Edmonton ...84 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John .... 88 
Halifax 
Now York ... 40

56 44The latest
46 34

40 60 26rumor 40 30\ 20 88 18
34 24 24

ed a0 28
3234 30

Farmers
president

52 40
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Stanley Baldwin is Likely to Stay
As Leader of Conservative Party

(British United Press.)

London, Jan. 30—While Lord Beaverbrook, through the columns of the 
Dally Express Is doing his utmost to depose Stanley Baldwin from the lead
ership of the Conservative party, It Is understood that there Is very little 
chance of his campaign succeeding, and there Is a confident feeling that Mr. 
Baldwin will be continued In the leadership at the meeting of the party on 
February 11.

Even the men who were defeated at the last election maintain the 
necessity of upholding Baldwin for the present, thus cementing the morale 
of the party. The names of both Sir Robert Horne and Auaten Chamber- 
lain have been suggested as Baldwin’s successor, but no change Is likely 
to be made until the present Government has more definitely declared Its
policy.

It Is realized that the country le swinging definitely to the left and the 
■'die harde” will therefore have to give In and many of the old traditional 
policies and theories of the Conservative party will have to be abandoned.

Mr. Officer ! Take Me to Jail!

Wire Briefs

GRANITES IN 
LEAD; IDLE 
UNTIL FRIDAY

Want Money Back 
As Theatre Bums

.
Bremen, Jan. 30—U ncondîtlenàl 

Germany’s colonies 
and pre-war rights is the price de
manded by the German Colonial 
Society for a new remedy for the 
prevention of sleeping sickness. Tl|e 
society expresses the belief th#t 
Germany, In the remedy, has a pom- 

I erful political weapon In hand to 
nullify the mandates executed 
under the Versailles treaty.

“Germany holds the key to Central 
Africa In the remedy,” says Dr. 
Zache, a colonial expert. He ex
presses the belief that the remedy

DOMINION LEADS ,or ,leeplno ,lekne,“ and u*t,ew fever Is destined to convert Central

New York, Jan. 30—While a smoke 
screen grew heavier between the 
stage and the orchestra pit, the 
manager of the Caruso Theatre on 
the Lower East Side last night heat
edly argued with his 1,200 patrons 
about a refund of the price of ad
mission.

Members of the audience pointed 
out with spMted and appropriate 
gesticulations that It was not their 
fault If the theatre caught fire and 
the night’s performance was spoiled.
The manager’s suggestions that If 
they didn’t leave quietly and quick
ly some of them might be burned 
to death, were without avail*. Fin
ally the smoke became so thick that 
further conversation was Impossible Rccorcj Made in 1920 GamCS 
and the audience reluctantly filed 
eut.

restoration of

Canadians Defeat Switzer- ! 
land at Hockey by 

Score of 33 to 0.

Africa Into a prosperous fertile 
country, Inhabited by an Industrious 
people.

“No colonies, no remedy,” Is the 
defl hurled by Edouard AchM's, 
chairman of the Bremen section of 
the German Colonial Society.

Shattered by Stellar 
Work of Team.The fire damaged the property 

room an dthe lower floor of the 
theatre.

In St. John
EVERYBODY Read. The Evenki* 
Thnee-Star. That’s Wh, EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.
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58.50
838.52

Sundries ................................
Deficit on “Social Welfare"’ML SERVICE SPEAKERS

BACK UP JUVENILE CUURT
<t)t $8,181.46

DISBURSEMENTS ITEMIZED. IN STOCK PRICES▲mBLINDED AT PLAY jogetting on well.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 

Robertson, 155 Adelaide street, will be 
glad to know that their son, Gordon, j 
who was operated on at the General 
Public Hospital on Monday, is doing 
as well as can be expected and a j 
speedy recovery is hoped for.

COMMISSION IN SESSION.
The royal commission appointed by 

the Provincial Government to investi
gate mothers’ pensions and minimum 
wages this morning heard addresses by 
Rev. Peter Bryce, chairman of the On
tario commission on mothers’ allow
ances and minimum wages, and Miss 
Lathrop, former head of the Children’s 
Bureau of the U. S. Department of 
Labor. Mr. Blois, chairman of the 
N. S. commission of enquiry, also 
spoke.
again tomorrow morning.

HOLD AT HOME.
The Ladies’ League of St. David’s 

church are holding an at home this 
afternoon in the church parlors. The 
reception committee is composed of 
Mrs. A. D. Malcolm, Mrs. Hugh Miller 
and Mrs. D. R. Willett"; the pourers 
are Mrs. R. Reid and Mrs. P. 
Chisholm ; the replenishes are Mrs. 
H. Brown and Mrs. A. Fetch ; the 
ushers are Mrs. W. G. Bingham and 
Miss Bessie McFarlane; the waitresses 

Mrs. F. McKelvy, Mrs. W. H. 
Nase, Mrs. J. S. Malcolm, Mrs. R. 
McLean, Mrs. G. Shaw, Mrs. S. Kerr, 
Mrs. J. W. Brittain and Mrs. William 
Smith; the kitchen committee is com
posed of Mrs. D. McCelland, Mrs. W. 
A. Simonds, Mrs. H. Magee, Mrs. 
Mayes and Mrs. S. H. Hanson; the 
tickets were taken at the door by Mrs. 
P. C. Johnston.

General— 
Salaries 1.. .$7,985.97 

!.. 1,238.74 
... 1,320.00 
... 1,500.00

Traveling expenses ..
Rent ..............................
Bank loan repaid 
Interest on bank loan 
Loan repaid ..............

K L*.f.

KAW 4HH k____ _ the cheat
■ J^and clean®

Many Stocks Share in Wall 
Street Movement at 

Opening.

J housed outside the walls of that in-
Endorse Plan and Tell ofj stitution.

9.55 Boy Struck in the Eye in 
School Yard in the 

City.

1,500.00
Loan fund repaid, 1922 .... 2,625.00
General printing, etc............. 1,225.79
Telephone ................................ 96.59
Petty cash .............................. 421.42
Printing of publicity .......... 200.45
Expenses annual meeting, ’23 843.33
Telegrams ..................
Exchange on cheques

For
Everybody

! In connection with the physical and 
j mental examination of prisoners, the 
committee recommended that, before 
sentence, there should be a physical 
and mental examination of all con
victed persons, and the results of those 
examinations should be available to 
parmi* boards, etc.

The committee suggested that per
sonal history dockets of prisoners, col- “Social Welfare”— 
lected upon arrest, should be passed 
along to those having to do with the 
care'of the prisoner.
Indeterminate Sentences

When the matter of indeterminate 
sentences was being considered Rev.
George Scott and Miss Shoddard, mat- 

of the Maritime Home for Girls,
Truro, expressed the opinion that the 
indeterminate sentences should be made 
obligatory on 'the part of the Judge, 
rather than optional, and it was de
cided to amend the committee’s report 
in this respect.

The matter of the appointment of 
public defenders for persons charged 
with criminal offences occasioned some 
discussion. Dr. Ginsborn said that be
fore the council committed itself on 
such an important matter It should 
await the report of a special committee 
appointed by the Canadian Bar Asso
ciation on the matter and he urged ex
treme care in dealing with it. There
fore the committee’s expression of favor 
towards the appointment was referred 
back for further consideration.
Recommendation.

The committee recommended that the 
council take steps to secure resolutions 
from other Canadian bodies on the 
matter of undesirable press publicity 
and bring matters to the attention of 
Canadian editors.

The committee urged a policy where
by prisoners may be set to work at 
useful labor, and the remuneration 
used to pay the costs of keeping them 
and dependents that various classes of a 
prisoners be segregated, that jails and 
reformatories be removed from city 
surroundings, and the construction of 
jails, etc., on modem lines.
Defective Delinquents.

The committee recommended that ence,
Provincial Governm'ents be urged to 
provide proper institutional care for de
fective delinquents, both children and 
adults. In this connection A. R.
Crookshank said that in the reforma
tory here there were several mental 
defectives amongst the boys and in his 
opinion there should be a separate in- 

that the act would soon be stitution for these defectives.
Centralised Executions.

Saying that several executions at 
local jails recently had been carried 
out In a discreditable and revolting 
manner, the committee expressed the 
opinion that these conditions could be 
avoided If the executions were car
ried out in specified centres with a 
traned executioner in attendance, and 
recommended that the matter be taken 
up with the several provinces.

Conditions in Various 
Places.

SNAP

! New York, Jan. 30—Stock prices 
bounded upward at the opening of to
day’s market In response to the declara
tion of an extra dividend of 50 cents on 
U. S. Steel common after the close of 
yesterday’s market. Davidson Chem
ical jumped six points; Pan-American B 
and General Electric three each, Bethle
hem Steel two, Baldwin 1%, Pullman 
1%, and many others a point or more. 
So great was the accumulation of buy
ing orders for U. 9. Steel common that 
no opening price could be determined 
upon In the first five minutes.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Jan. 30—The activity and 
strength of Montreal Power featured the 
opening of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
today. This stock came out with an 
over-night gain of 1% points to the new 
high of 157. Shawmlgan 
Issue to touch a new high, selling at 
132% up %. A moderate amount of 
trading was transacted in the paper 
group. Spanish River common, the most 
active of this group, was off % to 107%, 
and the preferred was unchanged at 111. 
Abitibi was up % to 67%. Laurentlde 
was up % to 94%, and St. Maurice sold 
at 106.
Exchange Today.
New York, Jan. 30—Sterling ' ex
change steady. Great Britain, 4.25%; 
France, 4.56; Italy, 4.33%: Germany, 
.000000000023. Canadian- dollars 2% per 
cent, discount.

Roy Hazlett, 15 years of age, a pupil 
8.80 at the Winter street school met with 
7.59 an accident yesterday which will con-
----- fine him to the house for some days

and it was feared for a time wwild 
result in the loss of his sight.

The boys were at play in the yard 
at recess time and young Hazlett was 
hit in the eye by another lad while 
wrestling. Suddenly he cried out that 
he could not see. The ambulance was 
summoned and the lad taken to the 
office of Dr. Chlpman who gave the 
necessary treatment. The boy was then 
taken to his home, Moore street, under 
orders to be kept in a dark room for 
a few days. This morning it was re
ported that he was better and could 
see a little.

There is only one mind in the Social 
j'Service Council of Canada regarding 
fthe juvenile court. It was the subject 
SSt an interesting discussion at this 
USoming’s session. The situation in St. 
SRjhn was explained and speaker after 
Weaker rose to testify concerning the 
Salue of the Juvenile Delinquency Act 

juvenile courts as proved in one 
jlriSief another .of the provinces of Can
ada. It was'shown that the juvenile 
Court in Toronto was instrumental in 
raising more money by compelling de
linquent men to provide for their ram- 
ffies, than the court costs, to say noth
ing of what it did for the protection 
iof children and in saving them from 
eyll influence.

, The matter was brought up in the 
report of the committee on criminology 
which was presented by Rev. J. V. 
"toung of St. John and adopted as a
Whole.

juvenile Delinquency.

j Miss MacCallum explained that the 
federal Juvenile Delinquents Act pass
ed in 1908 could not go into effect until 
jfie provinces declared it for the whole 
province. B. C. was protecting chil- 
8rCn to the age of 18, while in most 
îf the provinces in which it applied, 
ft protected children only up to 16 
{rears of age. She said that only in 
Quebec was the juvenile court judge a 
lawyer. v

À. M. Belding said that the difficulty 
net in the City and County of St. John 
vas that the municipal authorities were 
lot willing to vote the necessary funds 
-$2,000—to create the office. They 
irgued that there was enough machi- 
icry now in operation to carry out the 
vork.

• The police magistrate, the police 
tnatron and every policeman on the 
beat was in favor of a juvenile court. 
ife said the charges had been made 
tjtat the homes of the pepole would 
wé entered and spied upon.
' According to the experience jj To- 

Tonto, said Rev. Gilbert Agar7 it was 
fcqpre economical to establish a juvenile 
txrort than to be without one. He 
Instanced cases where men who desert- 
igf families were readied through 
juvenile courts more easily and more 
.economically than otherwise. He said 
tie hoped
proclaimed throughout Ontario.

Mr. Shearer reporter that in Alberta 
the system had been brought into 
operation in the whole province. In 
Saskatchewan the services of a travel
ing judge covered all parts of the 
province.

Mr. Shearer instanced a case where 
a~P. E. I. boy of 16 years of age was 
sent to Dordiester for two years for

M. R. A. LEADERS 
OF FIRST SERIES

PERSONALS$19,008.23
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barker will 

leave on this evening’s train enroute 
to Florida to spend the remainder of 
the winter there.

Among the arrivals In the city last 
night were Mr. Justice and Mrs. A. S. 
Whitt, of Sussex, who are registered 
at the Royal Hotel.

Herbert A. LeVon of Toronto, on a 
business trip to Britain, France and 
Switserland via S. S. Minnedosa, spent 
a couple of days this week at the home 
his sister, Mrs. W. W. Stewart and 
Mr. Stewart, Rothesay, N. B.

.................................. $2,796.40
Postage on “Social Welfare” 164.14

84.00 
119.90 

17.02

Printing

Advertising and extension .. 
Mailing list and supplies .. 
Exchange on cheques

The commission will meeti

$3,181.46
The rest or reserve fujjd at the end 

of December, 1923, was $6,068.29.
Audited and found correct to Dec. 

81st, 1923.
C. B. Morgan, auditor.
F. Sanderson, treasurer.

Clerical League Bowling 
Figures Given Out— 

Some High Ones.

ron

was another

HAS PADDLED SEARCD AGAIN FOR 
65,000 NUEES COCOS TREASURE

The standing of the Clerical Bowling 
League on the finish of the first series 
Is as follows:—

P.W. Avg. P. fall 
. 30 844 1176a

722 11604
611 11270

11646 
527 11605

10043 
389 11322
444 112"3

11120

M. R. A. Ltd 
C. N. R. R. House.. 26 
G. E. Barbour Co ... 22 
N B Telephone Co.. 21
6. Hayward Co ........... 19
Waterbury & Rising . 19
T. 8. Simms ............... 14
Atlantic Sug. Ref........  16
Schofield Paper Co.. 7
CNR Exp. Co........... 6

Each team rolled nine games, a total 
The high three strings

are Lost—Last week, emerald rosary.— 
Finder please Phone M. 4788. 6831-81

527
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Parson, late of 27 166Prince Edward St., wish to extend their 
sincere thanks to all the friends who 
have assisted them since the fire, with 
clothing for the children. Also the Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. McKlm for many klnd- 

Mr. and Mrs. Flnnigar, who so 
To the man-

British Expedition to Seek 
Wealth Reported to 

be Millions.

9753166London, Jan. 80.—Living at Chelsea 
within almost a stone’s throw of his 
former “beat,” is a man who has pad- 
died 65,000 miles on the Thames.

This record is held by Jack Spencer. 
He is 70, and for the greater part of 
his life he has worked within sight of 
or actually on the river—first as ’pren
tice to a firm of boat builders, and then 
as lighterman, and, eventually, 
waterman to the , Port of London 
Authority.

He followed the latter occupation for 
21 years, until retired. His patrol ex
tended from Chelsea to London Bridge,

distance of 10 miles.
“I rowed the inspector,” says Spencer, 

“and our duties were to look out for 
wreckage and obstruction, and to see 
that, generally, the laws of the river 
were being obeyed. Within my experi- 

v the river traffic has speeded up 
considerably, due to greater use of 
steam.

“If a pile went astray we had to 
report It. It may interest you to know 
that the men you see from the bridges 
working on the mud with long rakes 
are keeping the moorings for barges 
in order, as an accumulation of mud 
would cause the craft to slip, and she 
would easily drag out a pile. Their 
work is called ‘looting the mud,’ and 
the men themselves are know as ‘mud- 
looters,’ or ‘barge clearers.* They get 
well paid.
Saved Eleven Lives

“I have saved 11 lives. Once a man 
jumped from Westminster Bridge, and 
I got him out and ‘worked’ him all 
the way up to Lambeth Pier.

“He then began to speak, and said, 
‘Mary Ann, you will never see me 
again.’ I cried, ‘Bravo, you’re all right,’ 
and smacked his cheek, whereupon he 
shouted. ‘Stop, you’re killimr me.*

“Most of the cases were attempted 
suicides, and in several instances they 
abused me roundly for saving them.”

In his younger days Mr. Spencer 
trophies at regattas. “I’m fit now,” he 
said, “and could row against the best 
of ’em.” Strangely enough his hands 
are free from callosities. His advice to 
young oarsmen is to “take it easy.”

When an Eskimo dies, he Is wrapped 
in his best furs, laid upon the tundra, 
and a calm of stones built over him.

New York, Jan.

Open High 
•...101% 101% 
•••J8% 48%
...120 120%
... 15% 15%
... 23% 23%
... 50% 60
... 44% 44%
...128% 128% 
... 38% 38%

Stocks to 12 noon.of 86 points, 
were:— Atchison ..........

Allis-Chalmers
Am Can ........
Atl Gulf...........
Am Int Corp .
Am Smelters .
Asphalt ............
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Balt & Ohio .
Bald Locomotive ....124% 124%
Beth Steel .............. 69% 60
Bosch ...............................  83% S3%
Cast Iron Pipe ........... 73 73%
Chandler .......................  62
Cen Leather ............... 17% 17%
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 66% 66%
Calif Pete ................... 28 28
Chile .................................. 27% 27%
Corn Products ...........185% 185%
Cosden Oil ...................  37% 37%
Cont Can ... ...............56% 56%
Crucible .........................  67% 68
Chino .............................. 18% 18%
Davidson Chem........... 58 68
Dupont .................
Erie Com ............
Erie 1st Pfd ...
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors ....
Great Nor Pfd .
Gulf Steel ..........
Houston Oil ...
Inspiration .........
Indus Alcohol ..
Imperial Oil ...
Kennecott ..........
Kelly Spring ..,
Keystone Tire ,
Lehigh Valley .
May Stores ....
Marine Pfd ........
Marland Oil ..
Mack Truck ...
Mex Seaboard .
Mid States Oil .
National Lead .
N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
North Am Co ...
Pan Am A...........
Pan Am A ....
Pun ta Sugar ...
Phillips Pete ..
Pullman ..............
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref ...,
Pacific Oil ------
Reading...............
Rep I & SU ...
Replogle .............
Roy Dutch ....
Rubber .................
Sugar ...........;...
Sloss .....................
Sinclair Oil ....
Southern Pao ..
Southern Ry ..
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
Steel Foundries 
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Cal ...
Texas Company . 
Transcontinental .
Tlmkens .................
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .................
Vanadium Steel ...
Westinghouse ....
Wabash A ...............
Wool .........................
N Y Funds—3 per cent.

Total Avg. 
.302 100 2-3E. Till, N. B. Phone Co 

H. Flower, 8. Hayward Co.. 304 101 1-3 
Cromwell, S. Hayward Co.. 301 100 1-3
J. Jenkins, M. R. A. Ltd. .300

The high singles were:—H. Flower, 
127: Cromwell, 124: M. Fower. .115. 
Poole, 115: H. Flower, 113. Hunter, 112.

;
nesses.
kindly gave us shelter.
Rgement of New Duflerln Hotel and staff 
for their many kindnesses. Also to the 
policemen and firemen, by whose timely 
aid lives were saved.

Was 38 Days in 
Reaching SL John

London, Jan. 30.—Yet another at
tempt is to be made to find the treas
ure said to be burled on Cocos 
Island, in the Pacific. Estimates of 
the value of the treasure vary from 
$35,000,000 to $100,000,000. The new 
optimists are the organizers of a Brit
ish expedition which is to set out on 
the sailing yacht St. George, under 
the auspices of the Scientific Expedi
tionary Research Association. The 
main object of the expedition is scien
tific research, but It is seriously hoped 
that the treasure will be found.

“We have new Information of Its 
whereabouts,” says Mr. Kealey, 
tary of the expedition, “- 
shall certainly test this information 
thoroughly.”

The story is like another “Treasure 
Island"—all pirates, blood, sea cooks, 
mutiny, and disappointment.

It opens about a century ago in 
Spanish America. During a war be
tween Chile and Peru a quantity of 
treasure was put on board an Eng
lish sloop at anchor in Callao. The 
captain of the sloop killed the guards, 
sailed away for Cocos Island, and hid 
the treasure there.

The organizers of the St. George 
expedition have now heard from a cor
respondent, who asserts that the life 
of the cabin boy of the original sloop 

also spared, and that this boy, 
when an old man, gave him the exact 
bearings of the spot where the treas
ure is hidden. He will meet the 
expedition at Cocos Island and guide 
them to the spot.

Among other British expeditions 
which will be carried out this year are 
a fresh attempt to reach the top of 
Mount Everest; a journey to Tan
ganyika in search of fossils of the 
dinosaur ; an exploration of unknown 
New Guinea; a tour round the empire 
with the idea of filming its scientific 
wonders ; a journey to the tropics to 
study tropical diseases; and a trip 
to the heart of the Belgian Congo to 
collect specimens of big Bame-

as
58 58New Hampshire, claims to 

the widest concrete-paved street 
world, measuring 140 feet from

THE N. S. LEGISLATURE 
The announcement was made yester

day that the Nova Scotia Legislature 
would open on February 14, one week 
earlier than last year.

Keene 
have 
In the 
curb to curb.

(Continued from page 1.)
40. During the severest part of the 
storms two of the men were hurled 
against the sides of the ship and were 
slightly injured.

Only last Friday he sent a wireless 
here saying he was 350 miles out and 
the following day he was 420 miles 
away despite the fact that the engines 

kept running continuously.
Captain Pederson has been coming to 

St. John for eight years and the longest 
time that ever elapsed on one voyage 

twenty-six days and then he had 
1,000 miles farther to go than from 
Hamburg.

Fortunately -the steamer had coaled 
up prior to departing and there wa^ 
no scarcity of fuel. The officers or mem
bers of the crew did not have a potato 
to eat for the last eighteen days, but 
had a good store of fish, preserves, 
macaroni and canned goods and fresh 
water and they did not suffer any 
hardship from hunger or thirst.

1

weresecre- 
and we

: Homelovers Will 
Hear Good News

133 133
26% 27%
33% 33%
62% 62% 
21% 21%

was

14%
58% 68%
85 85%
73% 7374
26% 26% 
787% 78%£6 .........116b ....

......... 36% 86%

......... 30 30

......... 8% 3%

.........70% 70%

.........31% 31%
......... 39% 39%TOMORROW the veil of secrecy 

lifts and the result of all the goings-on 
at Marcus’ will show in part in Tomor
row’s Times.

JAMES M’LACHLAN 
MAY BE RELEASED

86 86
19 19

6% «%
153 153was Halifax, Jan. 29.—The Supreme 

Çourt of Nova Scotia reserved judg
ment in the application made today 
for special leave to appeal to the 
p*ivy Council the case of James 
B. McLachlan, deposed president of the , 
U; M. W. of District 26, who Is now 
serving sentence in Dorchester peni
tentiary on a charge of sedition.

No official information is available 
regarding the attitude of the Govern
ment on labor’s request for the release 
of James B. McLachlan, but it would 
not be surprising if the request was 
granted.

theft.
^.Chancellor Gisborne said that one 
0; the chief reasons why the act was 
ntft put Into effect in Ontario was the

— "^Referring to the P. E. I. case. Major 
Borrows, of the Salvation Army, said 
tl)at the two boys in question had been 
liberated. In connection with the 
juvenile court matter, he said that he 
knew personally of many cases where 
Jx>ys had been turned from lives of 
crime to be good, industrious citizens, 
jle was anxious that this system be 
paganized in St* John.
.,jtev. W. Hadcock said that condi

tions In the prisons were not such to 
which <mv boy should be exposed. He 
referred to cases in Saskatchewan,

104% 104%
106% 106% 
24% 24%
50 61%
49% 50
60% 61% 
40% 40%

127% 121% 
43% 43%

The treasurer’s report for 1923 was 
presented as follows:

RECEIPTS ITEMIZED. Promising big things tempts you to
__ high-sounding words. Enough to
say mildly what Marcus reveals tomor- 

than their once-a-year

General—
Apportionments .................. $15,914.16
Donations ............................
Bank loan ............................
Loan from reserve fund .
Sales of literature .......
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1922

use
40 40won360.93 

1,500.00 
1,500.00

75.93
506.93

65% 55%
58% 58%row is more 58% 58%
14% 14%
64# 54%
39% 39%
56% 56%
62 62% 
28% 23%
88% 88% 
44% 447%

Sale.
More even than a plan for feathering

and. economical
$19,867.85

“Social Welfare”— 
New subscriptions 
Renewals ..............

your nest in an easy 
way—for now and later.

What on earth can it be, to become 
than all that?

$121.15
2,163.29 ALUMINUM ROLLED 

IN CANADA NOW
96 96

102% 102%

67% 67%
41% 41%
67% 67%
45% 458
5% 6%

40 40 40
130% 130% 130% 
106 106 108% 

31 31% 31

VENIZELOS ILL
AFTER DEBATE

where he was prison chaplain, where 
toys had asked in prison to be moved 
f&m the next cell to a disreputable 
character. I
"-"Mrs. Cooks, Dorchester, said in ref-, 
e$ence to the P. E. T. case, that the 
officials there had expressed the hope 

at there would be a place to care for j 
the boys other tuaii tin* penitentiary.

Miss Stoddart, matron of the Mari
time Home for Girls, Truro, said that 
every place which could do so should 
have its juvenile court.

"Father Young quoted a case of a 
juvenile in the city who was 
pelled to spend about a week In the 
gàme cell with grown men in the jail 
—while he was put in with the best 
of the prisoners, even the best were 
tot suitable companions for him. 
cSphe chairman told of the work of 
the juvenile court in London, Ont., and 
the fine success achieved.
-The report expressed gratification 

ttot the Canadian Bar Association had 
recommended that advantage be taken 
at the section of the Criminal Code 
for the establishment of adult probation 
systems in eight provinces which had 
not already done so; it also noted with 
pleasure that women offenders in Cana
dian penitentiaries had been centralized 
«^Kingston penitentiary and expressed 
tlje hope that soon they would be

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 29—Bars of 
aluminum were yesterday successfully 
rolled into rods for ultimate conversion 
into wire for the first time in Canada 
at the rolling mill of the Eugene F. 
Phillips Electrical Works._______

more
Watch out for Tomorrow’s Times 1

Athens, Jan. 29—For the second 
time since his return: to Greece Pre
mier Venizelos became 111 today dur
ing a hetated debate In the National 
Assembly and was obliged to leave the 
chamber.

The American Government has an
nounced the resumption of diplomatic 
relations with Greece.

5% for 30 Years 
Safe as Canada KILLS WOMAN AND 

SHOOTS HIMSELF
63%64 64

38% 38% 28%
73% 73% 70%

Toronto, Jan. 29—Benjamin Gottli
eb, aged 80, a former resident of 
Rochester, N. Y., when walking along 
the street here tonight shot down 
Emma Gordon, aged 25, with whom 
it is reported he had formerly lived, 
killing her instantly, and then put a 
bullet Into his own skull. His recov- , J 
ery is doubtful. He was enraged, it 
Is said, by the woman’s refusal to re
turn to him.

■
MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, Jan. 80.Furniture, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St.

ZAGLOUL PASHA IS 
POPULAR PREMIER

Stocks to 12 noon.com- 1* Open High Low
67 68 67
59% 69% 59%
20 21 20

130 130 129%
47 47 46%

JThe Government of Canada, all its 
and taxing power stand behind 

the new issue of Canadian National Rail
way Bonds.

Good long term of 30 years. Both 
principal and semi-annual interest pay
able in chief centers across Canada.

Bonds may be fully registered or for 
principal only.

Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Pfd .
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
Brazilian .........
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 13 
Brompton .....
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd 
Can S S Pfd .
Cons 8 & Min 
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 41 
Dom Textile ........ 68
Laurentlde 
Mackay ..
Mon L H & Power ..157% 158 
Nat Breweries 
Price Bros ..
Quebec Power Pfd .. 90 
Shawlnigan
Sher Williams Pfd ..102 
Spanish River 
►Span River Pfd 
Steel Canada ..
St Law Flour 
St Paurice Paper... .107 
Banks:—

Montreal—248.
Royal—214%.
Molsons—1£>3%.

Nova Scotia--251%.
Commerce—186.

1983 Victory Loans—105.40.
1984 Victory Loans—102.85.
1928 5 p. c. War Loans—100.15. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—100.05.

Cairo, Jan. 29—Yesterday was a day 
of triumph for Said Zagloul Pasha, 
leader of the Nationalists, who be
came Premier of Egypt. Going to and 
coming from the palace, where Zagloul 
presented to the King the names of his 
new ministry, he was given an ovation. 
The crowds were so great that Zagloul 
was able only with the greatest diffi
culty to make any progress through the 
streets.

resources
:::

<0-4 « y.
41% 41%•■88^ 88%§h@© Sail© Do© 

iTi S©mi5@r ¥km

44 45 44
The energy supplied by a giant steam 

turbine generator equals the work of 
5,400,000 men in three eight-hour shifts.

38 38
41 41
63 63

94 86
117% 117% 117% 

156% 
65% 65% 65
4 44 44

94

CHANGES EVIDENCE 
IN SQUIRES CASEPrice 99& 90 90

132% 135 132%
102 102 

108 108 107%
113% 113% 113
78% 79 78%
72 72 72

107% 106

Every Phase of Prudent 
Economy is Served By 
These Blue Serge Suits 
At $29.75

Footwear of solid worth and distinction will 
. be announced for a half-yearly Sale in Thurs

day’s papers by Francis & Vaughan, 21 King 

street.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 29—Witnesses 
for the prosecution held the floor 
throughout today’s session of the royal 
commission hearing charges against 
Sir Richard Squires, former Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland.

Mrs. L. G. Harsant, former account
ant and secretary to the ex-Prcmler, 
under examination by the Attorney- 
General, stated that the amount of $10 
per month she received from Sir Rlch- 

i ard Squires after leaving his office was 
I for her maintenance and not In re
spect to her insurance activities as had 
been previously stated in evidence.

Wire orders at our expense.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
^ and Deaths, 50 cent* J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.

(1889)

That means it will be a dandyl For Francis 
& Vaughan are known only for the better sort 
of Footwear in all price grades. A Sale of to
day’s styles, the only kind people really ap- 

of it unsaleable “stickers’’ out

HalifaxDEATHS St. John Fredericton
FRANCIS—At his home at Hampton, 

County, N. B.. on Jan. 29, 
rt Stanley Francis, after a short 

leaving his wife, four brothers 
one sister to mourn his loss.

Funeral from his sister’s residence, 
174 Duke street, St. John, at 2.30 p. m. 
Thursday. Jan. 31. „

WATTERS—At No. 1U Sand Cove 
Road on Jan. 29, 1924, Emily, beloved 
wife of John Watters, leaving her hus
band, two sons and one daughter to

The serge is of known dur
ability and proper shade. The 
tailoring meets our exacting re
quirements. The models follow 
the prescribed traditions of cor
rect grooming which is always in 
good taste. The quality is as 

large numbers we have

HE CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Open High Low 
110% 110 

.108 108 107%

.107% 107% 107% 

. 80% 80% 80

1 preciati
of the manufacturers’ unwanted ‘‘bargain’"

■noneGood Furniture Is 1 Life Investment—Not An Expense To 12 noon.

May wheat ...................HO
July wheat 
•Sept, wheat 
May corn .

/
BRUTAL MURDER

IN EAST BOSTON
heap.Every bride begins married life with a firmly fixed idea 

of what her home is to be—“some day.” But how many 
ever realize their ideal? Brides’ homes are generally furn
ished more or less temporarily and then add odd pieces as 
necessity arises. Do you know how much, or how little, it 
would cost to refurnish your home with fine furniture and

Substantial savings, substantial values. Foot- 
good inside as it appears outside.

Boston, Jan. 29—The body of Al
fred Fonts was found last night on a 
bed in his apartment in East Boston, 
bearing many knife wounds. The arms 
and legs had been tied together and 
the body thrown on the bed face down
ward.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, Jan. 30.

Open High Low
■101% .............................. •
•108% .... ...■

44%

wear as
Footwear with extra points of comfort, wear 
and shape-keeping qualities.

good as
handled as excellent value at

mourn. . _
Funeral will take place tomorrow, 

Thursday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, from 
her late residence to Cedar Hill ceme-

To 12 noon.

$35. May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats .. 
July oats ..

tery. carpets? Have a look at them.
Our Semi-Annual Mark-Down 
offers:

Overcoats at 1-3 off.
Suits at $19.50 and up.
At 20 per cent, discount:

Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Pajamas, 
Underwear, Separate Pants.

R libbers, OwersBroes at 
Your Own Prie®

44
You can furnish your homes with the best styles of fumi-

you go along plan with no
ra

ture, carpets, etc., and pay as 
added interest. Come in and see us.

CARD OF THANKS SKULL FRACTURED 
BY CAPITAL TRAINRent Our New BooksNEW FLOOR 

COVERING
Mr» Walter A. Pearce and family wish 

to thank Mr. Gale, Dr. Macauley, Dr. : 
Thurrott and the nurses of the General , 
Public Hospital for kindness and at
tention during their recent sad bereave
ment.

Newcastle, Jan. 29—(Special)—Mil- 
ton Maroney, of Barnaby River, lies at 
the Miramichi Hospital here In serious 
condition as a result of an accident at 
MiUerton this morning. Maroney was 4 
driving along the road when the Fred
ericton train was approaching. His 
horse became frightened and dashed in 
fornt of the train, which crashed into 
the team, killing the horse and badly 
injuring Maroney. He was rushed to 
Newcastle, where it was foûnd he had 
suffered a fracture of the top of his 

1 skull, a dislocated shoulder and other 
injuries. He is resting easily and may 
recover.

Best Stories—it Pays 
P. KNIGHT HANSON 

The Library 
9 Wellington Row

See the first announcement Thursday.
We have the new 

patterns of 
floor coverings on 
view for dining 
room, living room, 
bedrooms, halls or 
kitchens. Prices 55c 
per yd. Linoleumns 
at $1.00 per yd.

1924m
FUNERAL NOTICE w.

CILMOUR’S o

I S

3

^KNIGHT HERB. S. FRANCIS. 
Member» of eliter lodge» Invited to 

Ordinary drees.

GREEN’S n
dining hall
KING SQUARE 

Dinner .... 60c* 
Supper .... 60c. 

12-23 P. M. 5-8 
Noon 12-2.30 P. M. 5-8

68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings19 Waterloo SI.AMLAND BROS., LTD.

_By order j”^ES E ARTHURS,
7 Keener of Records and Seal».
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HON. DR. J. B. M. BAXTER IS GUEST OF
Bourque, Richibucto. G. Earle Lo
gan also read several telegrams and 
Stated he had a large number of long 
distance and local telephone calls ex
pressing regret at being unable to at
tend.

The telegrams were from:—
! Raleigh Trites, Sackville; Dr. O. B. 
Price, Moncton, and J. D. Palmer, 
Fredericton.
Dr. MacLaren.

Men From All Over Prov
ince Here to Greet Fed

eral Leader.

More than 300 personal 
friends and adherents of the 
Conservative party in New 
Brunswick gathered last evening 
at the Pythian Castle, in atten
dance at the complimentary ban
quet tendered Hon. John B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., M. P., unofficial 
leader of Maritime Provincial 
Conservatives in the Federal 
House of Commons. The func
tion which was one of the largest 

staged here, was marked

Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., 
M. P., (St. John-Albert) proposed the 
toast “Canada,” after thé singing of 
“O Canada.”

The doctor expressed his pleasure 
at being called on. He said he had 
been called upon to further the matri
monial alliance of his good friend and 
fellow member, Dr. Baxter. He had 
promised to do so, but while he (Mac
Laren) was working hard to that end, 
Dr. Baxter had in his own good fash
ion taken the mater in his own hands 
and picked out a help mate for him
self. (Laughter.)

Referring to Mr. Meighen, the lead
er of the party, Dr. MacLaren said 
that one never ceased to be Impressed 
with his conspicuous ability and tre
mendous industry, 
knew him, especially of his knowledge 
of detail In all that pertained to Par
liament, his logic and his outstand
ing critical ability, the more one ad
mired him.

Mr. Meighen, he said, was a man 
who would tell you what he would 
do, or not do, and stood firm on his 
word.
Says Conservative Star Is Rising.

He felt sure he commanded the con
fidence of his party and his country. 
The wave of public opinion, said the 
speaker, was receding from the Gov
ernment, and with it the uplift of the 
Conservative party was at the same 
time apparent.

As to the present Government all 
were aware of how weak it was. The 
country was not content to wait a 
century for the Liberal Government 
and, therefore, was looking to the 
Conservative party to bring a policy 
before the country that would mean 
equal rights for all the people.

The health of Hon. Mr. Meighen 
was proposed amidst three hearty 
cheers.
Tribute to Baxter.

ever
with the most ardent enthusiasm 
throughout. The various speech
es of which were long but never 
wearysome, received round upon 
round of applause. Dr. Baxter, 
the guest of the evening, was 
congratulated a dozen times, 
amid the greatest expressions of 
good will on the fact that he had 
at last entered into the field of 
the married.

The more one

Six Tables.

The guests were seated at six long 
tables, beautifully decorated with cut 
flowers, and loaded with many variet
ies of good things to eat. Th*e inner 
man was first satisfied, and then came 
an exhibition of ardent belief in the 
Conservative party, 
speakers, of whom Dr. Baxter and A. 
J. Doucet, newly elected member for 
Kent, were the outstanding, were all 
of the same opinion that the result 
of the elections in Halifax and Kent 
but foretold of what the rest of Cana
da would do, when given an oppor
tunity.
Toast List,

The various

L. P. D.'Tilley, K. C, was chairman 
add toastmaster. The first toast was 
“The King” which was pledged fol
lowing the playing and singing of the 
National Anthem.

The toast to Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, leader of the Conservative 
party in the House of Coin mens, was 
proposed by Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
C. M. G., M. P-, and responded to 
by R. B. Hanson, K. C., M. P., of 
Fredericton. Mr. Hanson spoke very 
feelingly of Mr. Meighen, referring to 
him as the man whose constructive 
genius was responsible for carrying 
this country through the war, and 
then through the even more trying 
period of reconstruction following so 
closely behind. Mr. Meighen was a 
man, he said, whom any Conservative 
would be proud to follow.

Dr. MacLaren, In proposing the 
toast, spoke along much the same lines.
Extends Best Wishes.

R. B. Hanson, K.C., M.P., for York- 
Sunbury, answer the toast to the Hon. 
Arthur Meighen.

The city of St. John in days past, 
he said, has been fortunate In having 
men so representative In the House of 
Commons, referring particularly to 
Hon. Sir Douglas Hazen and Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, he said Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter measured up to the records of 
his predecessors. After the next elec
tion he would go back as one of the 
outstanding figures of the new House. 
He was today one of the national 
figures in Canada.

Anyone who knew Hon. Arthur 
Meighen felt it an honor to answer the 
toast to his health. - They loved him 
and would continue to do so, he Said. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen was the only 
logical leader the party could possibly 
have.

Mr. Hanson said that he couud speak

Ferdinand Robidoux, former M, F. 
for Kent, proposed the toast to the 
guest of the evening, which was pledged 
in a manner which spoke volumes as to 
the light in which Dr. Baxter is re-1 
garded by the members of his party, of Mr. Meighen from many Stand- 
Following a glowing tribute to his ec- points, but would prefer to speak of 
compllshments, Mr. Robidoux^ on be-

Paxter and Mrs. Baxter heartiest wishes just start something We are sure the
for their future ^ are ‘the greaTest fo^c"'

, Ur- ^hat^the gathering he said. He declared the electorate of
friends, and hop ■ t the country was only awaiting an op-
raT ,SPrS™*»r,L£17.,Er PgJ-V tb,
than to the position he occupied. His
speech was greeted with prolonged ap- Target of Enemies, He Says.
planse. . . , Mr. Meighen had been the target of

A. J. Doucet, newly elected m jj) enemies of the party and painted
for Kent, perhaps delivered the m jn some p]ace as a bigot, but none 
fiery speech of the evening. In opening cQuld that this was true, Mr.
he said that he was not much of an Hflnson said
after dinner speaker, but his suhse- „The courage of Hon. Mr. Meighen 

remarks failed to bear out this ag emplified by him in the city of
Quebec, tonight, will bring him the 
reward he deserves,” he continued, “he 
has nothing to conceal.”

Mr. Hanson felt sure, he said, that 
the pendulem was swinging towards 
Meighen in that province and city. 
He believed that Mr. Meighen was the 
greatest Conservative statesman Can
ada had had in many years. His had 
been the constructive mind which car
ried the country not only through the 
Great War, but through the more try
ing period of reconstruction.
Proud to Reply,

In 1921), when the days of the 
government were coming to a close he 
(Hanson) stood as a candidate in his 
constituency. He could not get the 
election brought on. He went to 
Ottawa to see the Premier and saw 
him at 2 o’clock in the morning. He 
asked him to hasten the date of the 
by-election. The Opposition were go
ing strong. He game him one meeting 
and that meeting won the victory.

Mr. Hanson closed by saying that 
he was proud to reply to the toast to 
his leader. A man whom he loved, 
respected and hoped to work for in the 
future.
Ferdinand Robidoux.

quent 
statement.
Conclusions of Speakers.

The decision of the electorate in 
Halifax and Kent were forecasts of 
what the rest of the country would do 
at the very next opportunity, the 
speakers all contended. They had 
blazed the trail, and it was for the rest 
of the Dominion to follow in their 
footsteps, which from present indica
tions they would undoubtedly do. The 
victories in Halifax and Kent were a 
protest against the unbusinesslike ad
ministration of the present government, 
it was charged.

The Provincial administration was 
charged with the same sins of extrava
gance and waste as was the Federal 
Government. The Federal Government 
had failed to live up to its pledges; 
they had one policy to get in on and 
another after getting In power.

The rails in the Maritime provinces 
were rusting, while foreign rails were 
being kept bright by Canadian freight 
passing over them, Dr. Baxter said.
Let the rails from Montreal to Port
land become rusty, and keep the ones in 
these provinces shining, he urged. Con
federation had failed unless the Mari
time provinces received what was just- 
\y theirs from the rest of Canada, he
dCTheCdWest would in future receive The toastmaster the,, said he would 
only such consideration as was their call on Ferdinand Robidoux, former M. 
oruy sulii u , . , P who for long had represented the
just due and no more, he sard. good old county of Kent, a representa-
Suggest Railway Agreement. tive leader of the French-Acadian peo-

One way In which to eliminate all PIe> well thought of by his English 
unnecessary transportation was let the compatriots, to propose the toast “Our 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Ouest.’ Loud cheers greeted Mr. 
Canadian National Railways get to- Robuloux as he rose to respond, 
getlier and formulate a policy where Mr. Robidoux deemed it a privilege 
all unnecessary duplication would be to be present to pay a tribute to this 
eliminated. Let them take a middle good friend, the guest of the evening, 
course, thus saving the private money I he large gathering reminded him, he 
Invested in the one and the public said, of those meetings held in good 
money invested in the other, and in St. John when the air was full of 
this manner save millions of dollars victory and the people had confidence 
everv year to the people of Canada. *n their lenders.

Immigration was what Canada need- The gathering present and the peo- 
cd more than anything, Dr. Baxter said, pie as well were tired and heart-sick 
This country needed to he filled up, (>f the sort of government which was 
and the only way to realize this was now in power, full of blunders and 
to reduce taxation, and soon the iin- weakness both at Ottawa and Fred- 
migrants would be pouring in here at cricton, he said. The time was ripe 
the rate of a thousand a day, as they for the people to rise and drive out 

several years ago. such Governments and replace them
4fter due justice had been done to with Conservative Governments which 

the splendid meal set before the gath- would command the respect and confi- 
erinv bv mine host Bond, the toast «knee of the people, 
to the King was proposed by !.. P. 1). The Liberals had promised economy 
Tilley the toast master. The toast but extravagance was rampant in 

t was resounded to with musical hon- every department both at Fredericton 
ers y imd Ottawa. They said the poor were

"^A letter of regret from Rt. Hon. | oppressed and proceeded to reduce the 
Arthur Meighen, Federal leader of the | income tax which bore on capital and 

I Opposition, was then read by Mr. Til- increased the sales tax, thus delivering 
’*■ iev This was followed by the read- a sledge hammer blow at the poor 

ing of telegrams and letters of regret people and the working man. In con- 
from the following:— sequence, the people were flockmg to

Dr D. V. Landry, Buctouche; W. S. the United States by hundreds and 
Sutton. Woodstock’ and Senator T. J. thus it was that the people looked to

were

Special Sale Blue Dinner 
Ware in

Separate pieces or complete sets.
81 and 87 piece sets $15.00 per set.
40 piece Teasets $6.00 per set.
Individual pieces also at reduced prices.
A good opportunity to secure suitable sets for the country

homes.

0. H. WARWICK GO., LTD. 78-82 King St.

St. John Has 
This Also

—the Finest Sight Service establish
ment in the Eastern Provinces at 
least. Men have come to Sharpes 
to study the architectural beauty of 
the mahoganied interiors, the special 
equipment and accommodation that 
make it worthy the title of an Insti
tute.

I.

U

Not only a nice place to come to, 
but one fully fitted out; privacy, 
comfort and a Sight Service lustred 
by the longest experience.

i.Sharpes
50 King

Removed from 21 King 
Now Opposite Oak Hall

MINNEDOSA MEN'S 
* DANCE ENJOYED

The R, M. S. Minnedosa men held 
another of their excellent dances (with 
R. P. Bolton as the N. C.) in the Rltz 
on Monday night. This ship’s jazzy or
chestra will be well remembered from 
their last trip her at Christmas. It Is 
entirely from the ship’s crew, all first 
class amateurs, not only as an orches
tra but as Individuals in turns before 
the footlights. P. Duley, the pianist, 

not only make the box of Ivories 
speak but can also sing a good comic 
song. J. McClough, and E. Brown can 
rattle many a good tune out of their 
banjoes and A. Daniels, who ably ex
ercises his abilities on the drums and 
effects has given many 
pain In the side with his impersonations 
of famous comedians In the mother 
country who have visited this show.

Last night, through the Monday 
night dance having been such a huge 
success with M. Putman and his or
chestra at their best, It was unanimous
ly agreed that Mr. Bolton should be 
asked to give an encore dance in the 

hall. Novelties of many kinds

Tonight Last lime 
For Imperial Hit

can

Napoleonic Picture Made in 
England Finest Histori

cal Movie to Date.an audience a

This is the final day for the remark
able historical picture, “A Royal 
Divorce,” which has been packing the 
Imperial for two days. There will be 
two showings this afternoon and two 
tonight at the usual hours. The pic
ture is 10 reels long and affords a won
derful library of standard and patriotic 
music. The English production is the 
best one yet sent across from the 
Motherland and deals with Bonaparte's 
meteoric career and his downfall at the 
hands of Wellington in a most spec
tacular manner. Yesterday’s crowds 
were much larger than even Monday’s 
were, and It is, therefore, natural to 
assume today’s patronage will also be 
heavy.

same
were given the patrons. On both nights 
the hall was well filled and there were 
many expressions of enjoyment.

The Minnedosa will return about 
March 29 when it is expected more of 
these dances will be forthcoming.

U. S. Farmer Is
Big Business Man

Washington, Jan. 30—(United Press) 
—Farmers’ business organizations did 
a business involving a turnover of 

than $2,000,000,000 during 1923,more
according to an estimate made by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. Of the total of more than 10,000 
farmers’ organizations engaged in vari- 

forms of business grain marketing 
associations comprised 30 per cent., 
dairy product 22 per cent., live stock 
14 per cent, and fruit and vegetables 
11 per cent.

UNIQUE THEATRE
ous

In his latest and greatest feature 
“The Ramblin’ Kid,” Hoot Gibson will 
appear at the Unique all week, start
ing Thursday. The first chapter of 
“Speed,” a new serial, starring Charles 
Hutchison, will also be shown.

NONE SERIOUSLY
HURT IN WRECK

PLENTY OF ROOM AT TOP.
Calgary, Jan. 29—M. McLellan, of 

Cochrane, Ont., stiffered slight Injur
ies in the derailment of C. N. R. train 
No. 9, westbound, between Lyalta and 
Ardenode, Monday morning. None of 
the passengers was seriously Injured 
and It was found necessary to detain 
only two of them. A trainman was 
also detained. A spread rail Is said 
to have caused the derailment.

There have been lately signs of dis
tress from great corporations—indica
tions that the drouth of men has be
gun to hit them in their big jobs, that 
they are having difficulties of their 
own to keep their executive forces 
properly recruited, that the suction of 
increasing competition for workers is 
really making itself felt also in the 
higher levels.

Which suggests the moral that, just 
a stoday is the hey-day of opportunity 
for labor in the United Stats—so there 
never was a time when greater oppor
tunity was offered for efficiency and 
ambition to win place in the higher 
executive levels. It is now less crowd
ed at the top than usual.—John Oak- 
wood, in Forbes Magazine, N. Y.

CHURCH UNION BILL 
IS BEING PREPARED

Toronto, Jan. 29-r-Law clerks of the 
Ontario Legislature have received the 
Church Union Bill, which is to be pre
sented in all the provinces and in the 
Federal House. It was received in 
draft form and is now being scanned 
and whipped into shape by the legal 
officials.

A pipe which is shaped like a cigar 
has been designed for outdoor smoking.

If this Signature

(o •sfcSfT'trzrt
is NOT on the Box, it is NOT

BROMO QUININE
(There is no other “BROMO QUININE )

The Laxative and Tonic Effect of Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets is very beneficial to the system.
The World's most popular remedy for Colds, Grip and Influenza. 

Price 30 Cents
Made in Canada

RULE APPLIES TO 
PESENT, Il

the Conservative party to bring back 
prosperity.
Says History Great One.

The party’s history was a great one; 
it was the party that had built the first 
transcontinental, inaugurated the Na
tional Policy and the Canadian idea, 
peace and unity among all races.

“We have been fortunate in our lead
ers in New Brunswick,” said the 
speaker. He referred to Sir Leonard 
Tilley, “the illustrious father of the 
worthy toastmaster of the evening,” 
and to Sir George Eulas Foster, of 
whose eloquence all knew, and to Sir 
Douglas Hazen, whose record of ability 
and integrity at Ottawa still reflected 
credit on his province. “We are glad 
to be in the position to say that to
night we have a leader worthy to rank 
with the names of those just men
tioned,” said Mr. Robichaud. Though 
but a short time at Ottawa, Dr. Bax
ter had already made his name known 
throughout the Dominion.
Knows Conditions, He Says.

He had risen to a prominent rank in 
his profession. As the people's repre
sentative at Fredericton and Ottawa 
he had consistently fought for the use 
of the national winter ports and Mari
time rights and for the unity and 
equal rights of the two races. He had 
familiarized himself with the varied in
terests and conditions of the country 
as a whole.

The speaker said he would not dwell 
on the many personal qualities of the 
guest of the evening, which had won 
for him a host of friends throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. 
Only in one quality had he been found 
lacking, and this he had taken steps 
to remedy some two weeks ago. 
(Laughter and cheers.)

The speaker asked that the honored 
guest convey to Mrs. Baxter the com
pany’s best wishes for many years of 
wedded happiness.

. Loud cheers for Dr. and Mrs. Baxter 
followed the conclusion of Mr. Robi- 
doux’s remarks, “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow” was sung and the orchestra 
played “Here Comes the Bride.”
Hon. Dr. Baxter.

In opening Dr. Baxter said that while 
the banquet had been tendered to him 
as the unofficial Federal leader of the 
Conservative party in the province, he 
would be dead to feeling if he thought 
that during the many years of work 
he had not produced a friendly spirit 
for himself, and that tonight they 
were thinking of John Baxter rather 
than the man holding the position he 
held. “I want to be a man among my 
fellow men. I want to be liked and 
even loved, rather than hold the high 
position I do,” he said.

There were many here who are not 
affiliated with the party but he hoped 
whre there to pay a tribute, a friendly 
tribute, to what the gods had brought 
to himself.

A man, although chosen by his 
party, must realize that he was the re
presentative of all the people in the 
constitüency. It took a long time to 
learn this, he said.

A man must advance politics he be
lieved in, but must do so with charity 
to those who saw otherwise, Dr. Bax
ter said.
Important Events.

“The party has had in the Maritime 
Provinces two events, epoch-making in 
the fortunes of the party, the first in 
Halifax, and the second in Kent,” said 
the speaker. Some had been good 
enough to ascribe to himself, he said, 
a share in the victories, which did not 
belong to him. He had something to 
do with them, but shared the honors 
with many others. They found them
selves the open expression of what the 
people of Canada were thinking. If 
Canada had a Government which kept 
its word, the Conservative voices would 
have counted as nothing. The people 
of Canada believed that Canada had 
now a Government which had one pol
icy to get in on, but another to stay in

Head of Pennsylvania Rail
road Must Give Up 

Post in 1925.

Philadelphia, Jan. 30. — (United 
Press).—Samuel Rea, president of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, must retire 
from the presidency in the fall of 1926 
in pursuance of a retirement rule of 
the company which effects every em
ploye of the system, from the head to 
to humblest trackwalker.

Rea will be 70 years old on Septem
ber 21, 1926. He will then, under the 
retirement and pensioning system of 
the company, automatically relinquish 
the post to which he rose from chain- 
man and rodman on thfe Harrison Cove 
Williamsburg and Cloomfield branches 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Rea entered the employment of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad when he was 16 
years old. He rose rapidly up the ranks 
and on January 1, 1913, he was made 
pi esident of the company.

“The retirement age rule, 
was largely instrumental in having 
adopted by the Board of Directors, ap
plies to the president as much as to 
any other employe,” Rea said.

“It Is too far ahead to discuss the 
subject and I have therefore made no 
plans nor given thought to what I will 
do after retirement.”

The retirement rule will apply to the 
tenure of office in subsidiary companies 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, including 
the Long Island road.

General W. W. Atterbury, vice presi
dent of the Pennsylvania in charge of 
operation, Is likely to succeed Rea in 
1926.

which I

IS UNCERTAIN FOR 
PAPER COMPANY
Dryden Paper President Issues 

Letter Relative to Finances 
of Concern.

Montreal, Jan. 80.—The annual state
ment of the Dryden Paper Company, 
Limited, for the twelve months to Sept. 
30 last shows an operating deficit of 
$233,998 as against a deficit of $225,016 
the previous year.

W. A. Black, president, in a letter 
to shareholders, says that the finances 
of the company got Into such an acute 
state that application was made to the 
Ontario courts for receivership. Hope 
of Improvement after eighteen months 
depression was entertained but this 
hope proved unrealizable. Mr. Black 
says that after three years of continued 
losses the working capital of the com
pany was diminished by $780,744 which 
left the company unable to continue. 
With its record it was useless to ex
pect further financing and the outlook 
at the moment, he declared, was une 
certain.

ANOTHER STRIKE
FACES BRITAIN

London, Jan. 29—No sooner had the 
railway strike been settled, as announc
ed early today, and the Britisli public 
was settling down to the hope of 
normal conditions after the recent up
set, than another section of British 
labor Issued a threat to strike unless 
Its demands were conceded.

At a conference of the dock' work
ers today it was decided to instruct 
the members of the union to withdraw 
their services on Feb. 16, in all the ports 
of Great Britain unless in the meantime 
a satisfactory settlement of the wage 
dispute is reached.

on.
The victory in Halifax was a busi

ness protest against poor business ad
ministration. The rest of Canada felt 
the same and was going to speak os 
Halifax did.
Back to Two Parties, He Says.

“Ontario now speaks of the two old 
parties and it is these two old parties 
that are going to lead in the future,” 
he said. No party as Progressives will 
retain public honors. He predicted On
tario would be in the Conservative 
ranks when the time came.

In Kent, Premier Veniot launched 
himself into the fight, and assüerèd 
everything would be all right. Some 
20 more came down, but Kent, 70 per 
cent French-speaking, set up 
record established in politics in 80 
years,
spellbinders, who spoke of conscrip
tion, and religion, he said, that they 
wanted a business administration that 
would produce results. He paid a tri
bute to Mr. Doucet, the new represen
tative for Kent, by saying that A. J. 
Doucet was the only one who said the 
Conservatives could win in Kent at the 
convention in Moncton, while the rest 
maintained that only a moral victory 
could be won. 
party owe more than to Mr. Doucet, 
for the result of his appeal will re
sound through Quebec and still many 
wagging tongues. Keep your eyes on 
Kent.” said Dr. Baxter.
Definite policy needed.

SALVATION ARMY 
BOYS' REFUGE HOME
Ottawa, Jan. 29—The Salvation 

Army is preparing to establish a boys’ 
home in Woodstock, states the Citizen, 
and Commissioner Lamb, of Londaon 
has hit upon the idea of making it a 
house of refuge for boys who have no 
place to go when they desire to escape 
from cruel treatment of their employ
ers.

He is considering naming it “run 
away home” the newspaper says.the finest

said Dr. Baxter. Kent told the SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 30.

S. S. Llsgar County, 1805, Pedersen, 
from Hamburg.

8. 8. Hastings County, 2559, Hansen, 
from Havre.

S. 8. Manchester Importer, 2538, 
Brown, from Manchester.

Cleared Yesterday.

Str Azov, 1572, McLean, Fall River, 
Mass.

Str Comlno. 2932, Nuttall, London and 
Antwerp, via Halifax.

Str Bosworlh, 4140, Sargent, Hamburg 
and Antwerp.

“To no one does the

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Bosworth. Hamburg and Antwerp. 
Str Axov. Fall River. Mass.
Str Comlno, London and Antwerp, via 

Halifax.
Bût he said the party must have a 

definite policy when it did get into 
power. The Liberals came into power 

policy of retrenchment, but what 
have they retrenched, he asked.

After Mr. Fielding became Minister 
of Finance, trade for a time improved, 
and the Liberals took due credit, but 
today the Canadian dollar was quoted 
at a discount. Would the Liberals take 
credit for this, too? Dr. Baxter said 
that if they would have the credit for 
the one They must accept the discredit 
for the other.

Today the Prime Minister was send
ing frantic calls to Mr. Crerar, with 
whom he would form an alliance. He 
would form an alliance with a gentle- 

who led what was commonly 
The

FOREIGN PORTS.on a
New York, Jan. 29—Arvd, etmrs. 

Scythia, Liverpool; Baltic, Liverpool.
Boston, Jan. 29—Arvd, stmrs. Digby, 

Liverpool, via St. Johns, Nfld.
Havre, Jan. 27—Sid, stmr Brecon, St 

John, N. B.
MARINE NOTES.

The S. S. Hastings County arrived in 
port this morning from Havre with gen
eral cargo.

The S. S. Manchester Importer arrived 
here this morning from Manchester with 
860 tons of general cargo.

The S. S. Porsanger is due here next 
Saturday from Rotterdam with general
cargo.

The R. S. Ringborg Is due to sail late 
this afternoon for Havana with a full 
^ergo of potatoes and general merchan
dise.

The schooner Cutty Sarlt has been 
chartered from St. John to Los Palmas, 
Canary Island, for lumber at $10.

The Canadian Conqueror Is expected 
to sail from Halifax tonight for this 
port, and is due here Friday morning.

The S. S. Songa is due here tomorrow 
to load potatoes and general cargo for 
Havana.

The Manchester Corporation was re
ported 300 miles east of Cape Race yes
terday at noon. She Is bound here from 
Manchester with general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Teviot 1s due to sail from Halifax to
morrow for Bermuda and the British 
West Indies.

The Furness line Cornish Point Is 
scheduled to leave T«ondon tomorrow for 
this port with general cargo.

The Furness liner Appomattox sailed 
from Halifax this morning for fit. John 
and Is due here tomorrow.

The S. S. Perene. which was in the 
u i stream, docked this afternoon at West 

prosperous but facts and figures showed st. John and started loading potato*» 
(Continued on page 9) hay and general cargo for Havana

man
called “The Farmers’ Party.” 
maritimes, knew what a farmer was, 
and such a title was a mis-name when 
applied to the “grain growers” of the 
three prairie provinces, a party that 
advocated special concessions to their 
products, but reserved the right to buy 
their supplies from whomsoever they 
would. .

“I am an advocate and my party is 
an advocate of a policy which will en
able the worker to earn his daily bread 
in the city In which lie was bom,” said 
Dr. Baxter.

If the Progressives could not support 
such a policy then no party which 
would command the support of the 
Maritimes or Quebec or Ontario must 
seek an alliance with them.
Says Maritimes Not Prosperous.

All would like to think the Maritimes

}
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MARRIED MORE THAN 4,000.

Kingston, N. C., Jan. 30.—(Unite*! 
Press.)—Kenneth F. Foscue, justice of 
the peace here, believes lie holds a 
record. For 40 years he has been jus
tice and in that time he has married 
over 2,000 couples.

Band, Arena, tonight.

Carnival Friday night on Carleton
5863-2-1

Supper Carmarthen school Thursday, 
Jan. 81, 5 to 7. Tickets 30 cents, , \ 

5924-1-31

!Rink—15 bands.

,’AINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

JÛ>
RITZ, “RAINBOW FIVE” 

TONIGHT
Return engagement, by unanimous 

request. 5943-1-31

Rltz, “Rainbow Five” Orchestra to- 
6944-1-31 VInight.

iCWe make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office;

85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38.

DON’T MISS
Canada and the Anglo-Celt. Dr. 
Robert Norwood, the distinguished 
lecturer, will speak on this subject on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in Head Office:

527 Main St.
'Phone 683

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Pythian Castle. Admission 35c. 
Tickets at the door and at Nelson's 
bookstore. 5867-1-31

Illustrated lecture on Labrador by 
Dr. H. L. Paddon, Feb. 1, Centenary 
school house, 8 o’clock.
25c.

il
Admission

5693-2-1 .. . . 25c2 qts. White Beans..............
2 qts. Yellow Eyes ........
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples ..

20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats . .
4 doz. Spring Clothes Pins
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard ... 25c

Pickled Salmon, lb................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...
2 Cans Carnation Milk ..
9 1-2 lbs. White Granulated Sugar

28cVenus Cafe—Dinner and supper, 50c. 
A la carte at all times.—87 Charlotte 

5806-1-3
25c
90cSt. 25c

Good ice, tonight.—East End Rink.
1-21 tf .. »4C

■ .- 5Çe
27c15 bands for skating and dancing. 

Mocassin dancing on the centre of the 
ice on Carleton Rink tonight. $1.00

2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple
6 lbs. Onions ..................
2 oz. Bottle Lemon Extract ___ Jit

Fancy Seedless Oranges, doz..........27c

25c5864-1-31 25c

Big dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.
5904-1-31 !

M. A. MALONE <V|SENSATIONAL HOCKEY.
Friday night, Fredericton vs.

John, at Arena. Tickets, 50c. Boxes. 516 Mam St,
76c. Phonq 5067. School children, ------------------
25c. Best game of season. Record 
crowd expected.

St.
• Phone M. 2913

Robertson’sGOOD ROADS BANQU'.T 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa

tion dinner Pythian Castle, Friday 
ning, Feb. 1, at 6.15 o’clock. Tickets 
$1. Apply J. Charlton Berrie, secretary. 
Telephone Main 3443.

Skate at Victoria Rink tonight. 
Band and good ice.

Skate at Victoria Rink tonigiit. 
Band and good ice.

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

5932-1-21 Orange Pekoe Tea..........
Fresh Ground Coffee. . 50c lb
15 lbs. Best White Potatoes 
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes. ... $1.10 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Robin Hood,

Cream of West or Regal Flour $3.75
24 lb. Bags .................................... $1.60
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal
Best Creamery Butter............ 48c. Ib.
September Cheese ......................
16 oz Glass Orange Marma

lade ............................

55c lb
23c.

90c.LOOKS FOR CHANGE 
OF GOVERNMENT 35c. Ib.

'
Winnipeg, Jan. 29—“The results of 

1923 have been very encouraging to the
party, and I personally do not think U> oz. Glass Peach Jam... 
it long before the present Liberal Gov- J6 oz. Glass Grape Jam.. .

2 Tumblers Mother's Jam 
\ lb. Pail Peanut Butter.

Libby's Tomato Catsup... 25c. bottle 
Lazenby1» Chef Sauce

of the Women’s Conservative Sweet or Sour Mixed Pickles

20c
20c.
15c
25c.eminent will soon be a thing of the 

past,” Hon. S. F. Tomlie, member for 
Victoria, and chief organizer for the 
Conservative party in Canada, told a 
meeting
Association here today.

29c.

29c bottle

22c bottle
Campbell’s Tomato Soup

15c tin, $1.75 doz
Half-lb. Tin Boneless Chicken... 25c. 
1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon, 18c.BOY’S BAD COLD 

TURNED TO 
BRONCHITIS

2 tins for 35c. 
.......... 25c. tinMayflower Salmon. ..

2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup 
Lyle's Golden Syrup.
2 Tins Gillette’s Lye..........25c
Com ..........................................
Peas ............................................
Tomatoes, large ......................
2 lb. Tin Peaches....................
2 lb. Tin Pears ........................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple ..
Blueberries ................................
Red Pitted Cherries ..............
2 Tins Carnation Milk .....
2 15 oz. pkgs. Raisins..........
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
4 Bags Table Salt. . . .
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ............
3 Tins Classic Cleanser ....
2 Tins Old Dutch..................
2 pks. Shredded Codfish....
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish..........
3 Cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap
3 Cakes Plantol Soap ..........
3 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.. 25c. 
50c. Tin Grape Jam for

20c.
47c.

32c. tinTlie frequency witli which bron
chitis develops into pneumonia is ap‘- 
preciated by very few mothers. The 
danger of pneumonia is, probably, well 
understood too, but how many mothers 
take into consideration that a neglected 
attack of bronchitis frequently leads 
to this dangerous disease.

We would advise all mothers to give 
lheir children Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine 
Syrup the first moment they show any 
symptoms of a cold or cough, as by 
doing this they may save them from 
an attack of bronchitis or pneumonia.

Mrs. Lawrence Quick, Sandwich, 
Ont,-writes:—“My little boy, six years 
old, had a bad cold which turned to 
bronchitis. I tried everything I thought 
would be best for it, but did not see 
him getting any 
try Dr. Wood’s 
and after giving him two bottles h. 
got wonderful relief. I cannot praise 
It enough.”

Price 36c. a bottle; large family size 
60c.; put up by the T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

I6c.
15c.

20c. tin
23c.
20c.
25c.

10c. tin 
30c. tin

27c.
25c.
25c.
28c
25c;
25s.
25c.
25c.
25c.better. 1 was told to 25c.Norway Pin- Syrup, 25c.
25c.

29c.

Robertson’sBrown’s Grocery
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess Street
86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., W.
Phone W. 166,

JAMS.
4 Ib. Tins Pure Orange Marmalade 59c 
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam . 79c
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry ............
1 Ib. Jars Pure Strawberry Jam .35c
1 Ib. Jars Pure Raspberry .........  35c 10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00

Tumblers Strawberry and Apple 15c Best White Potatoes, per
15 lbs.

25c Fresh Ground Coffee per lb 45c 
25c Creamery Butter per lb. . . 46c 
25c 4 pkgs Ass’t’d Jelly Powder 25c 
^ 24 lb bag Royal Household 
4SC Flour ....

•Phone M. 642.

The New 6% Sales Tax Makes 
Grocery Prices Higher. But you will 
always find Barkers’ Prices the Low-

79c est.

9 lba. Granulated Sugar ...
9 1-2 lbs. Brown Sugar ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
3 pkgs. Jello ..........................
2 pkgs. Raisins, seeded ..
2 pkgs. Seedless .................

Choice Creamery Butter,, lb- 
White Potatoes, per pk. ..
98 lb. Bags Cream of West or 

Roblnhood
24 lb. Bag Cream of West or

Roblnhood .........................
Choice Bulk Tea, per lb.

Try our West End Meak Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Chickens and Fowl; also all kinds oi 
vegetables. Phone W. 166.

26c

.... 99c
98 lb bag Royal Househ'd $3.65 
20 oz bottle Sweet Mixed 

Pickles
4 lb tin Strawberry and Ap- ' 

pie Jam
Best New Cheese, per lb. . 33c 
Good Blend Tea, per lb. . . 52c 
Apples per barrel from $1.50 up

30c

$375
30c

$1.00
bOc

45c

piair Colorator^j
Restore Gray and Faded Hair to Natural Color.
Mary T. Goldman's (Black or Browns) . . .$1.50

49c. and 78c.
Brownatone (Black and Browns) 50c. and $1.50 
Wyeths Sage and Sulphur. . .
Canadian Hair Dye................
Seven Sutherland Sisters' Dye

■ d

DeLuxe (Black)

70c. and $1.19
47c.

$1.00 uCiÇtj

L2 s I
7 1 1 Main Street

”1

Sydney Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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<rr Pacific Railway on the matter of hav
ing the tri-parttte agreement carried 
out. ft[n|>ey’s

* MYESCEMT SALT
SEVERAL SALARY INCREASES AiV WAYS OF WONDER.Press Comment*The Evening Times-Star (Clinton Scollard In New York Herald) 

I have wandered wide on ways of Won
der,

Faying on the luring quest for Beauty. 
I h*ve seen the streamers of the sunrise 
Touch to rose the eternal snows of 

Hermon :

Commissioner Wigmore said he re
called the visit of Mr. Gutclius and 
his offer on that occasion and en
dorsed what Commissioner Frink had 
said. The motion to refer the com
munication to committee carried.

NONE SO BLIND
(New Y’ork World.)ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 80, 1924

f-t The irreconcilables who have suc
ceeded in making a miserable mess of 
our international affairs are enraged
over the recommendations of the plan j have welched the pageant of the 
awarded the Bok prize. This v.i., in
evitable. But it was a tactical blunder 
to admit that any plan for the.preserva- 
tion of peace is propaganda for the 
League of Nations. . . . No great
cause was ever killed by a falsehood.
No great idea was ever driven from 
the arena where men’s minds are active.
And no aspiration of mankind has been
sneered or laughed into bolivien. The __
response of hundreds of thousands of I-'k« » turquol, girdle round Bermuda, 
the thinking men and women of the But I never found the chrism of Beauty

Till with Love I lingered In the twilight 
beside White

IS The St. John Evening Times is printed at Z7 and 29 Canterbury street, 
Hrery evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co* 

1. D. McKenna, President.
HSTelephones—Prf-ate exchange connecting all departments, Main *417. 
g The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

^Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 
$50 Madison Ave.-CHICAGO, E- J. Powers, Manager. Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening 
■bates.

For Constipation
Leslie Cooper, $1,300 to $1,400; W. 
Cotter, $1-350 to $1,500; Helen L. Ir
vine, $1,000 to $1,100; Dorothy Nixon, 
$700 to $900; Josephine I. Wetmore, 
$1,000 to $1,100; J. A. Brooks, $1,200 
to $1,300. Adopted.
Requests Lease.

Commissioner Bullock presented a re
quest from the Consumers Coal Co., 
Ltd., for a lease of a lot at the Char
lotte street extension to extend their 
coal shed about 100 feet and the erec
tion of a pile wharf to allow for the 
mooring of vessels. They pointed out 
if this were done they would be able 
to handle a considerable quantity of 
coal through St. John for inland points 
which now went through Portland, Me. 
He moved the communication be re
ferred to the committee of the whole.

Commissioner Frink said he thought 
It was about time, if such a thing were 
possible, that this harbor business was 
brought to a head. There had been 
a great deal of talk about an ocean 
pier at the southern end of the harbor 
and in 1914 this had been within the 
reach of the people. Mr. Gutelius had 
come here and offered to build a plar 
there and had the backing of the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, then Minister of 
Railways, but the proposition had been 
given the axe by the Council and by 
the Board of Trade. What the city 
was suffering from was a lack of de
cision and it was time they made up 
their minds to some course of action, 
so far as the harbor was concerned.

Commissioner Bullock said the mat
ter would be taken up with Sir Henry 
Thornton when the delegation was in 
Montreal conferring with the Canadian

iStd- Tax Rate Will be 6 Cents 
Higher if Valuations 

Unchanged.

set.
Where the high Sierras notch the sky* MANUFACTURERS FINANCE 

CORPORATION LIMITED
FARMS IN CANADA,

line;
I have followed where the blue mirages 
Beckon o’er the wastes of the Sahara. 
I have glimpsed the rainbow crested

surges
Charge the frowning ledges Hebridean: 
I have brooded on the calms of coral

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 80—(United 
Press)—Occupied farms of one acre or 

in Alberta increased by 78,475 be-over
tween 1901 and 1921, according to cen
sus figures prepared by the dominion ajOTTCF OF DIVIDEND
bureau of statistics. Exclusive, of In- INU11VC’ vr
dlan reserves, the report shows, farms Notice Is hereby given that Divi- 
in the province numbered 82,954 in I dend Number Two (2) has been de- 
1921, compared with 9,749 in 1901 and i clared upon the Preference Shares of 
60,559 In 1911. Farm acreage in 1921 the Company payable forthwith at 
was 29,293,053, as against 17,359,333 in the rate of eight per cent, per annum 
1911 and 2,735,630 In 1901. This was to Shareholders of record as of the 
a gain of 634.6 per cent, between 1901 30th day of June, 1923. 
and 1911 and 68.7 per cent, from 1911 W. M. MCDONALD,
to 1921. Secretary.

The City Council yesterday passed 
the appropriations for 1924. They call 
for about $33,000 more than last year, 

king the tax rate this year, if the 
valuations remain the same, about 6 
cents per $100 higher than it was for 
1928. After discussing the matter of 
increase of salaries for more than a 
week the Council yesterday passed In
creases to all the employes and this 
item will add about $5,000 to the as
sessment, which totalled $1,204,888.18.

A charge that in 1914 the City Coun
cil had turned down an opportunity to 
have the Canadian National Railways 
develop that section lying south of the 
Reed’s Point wharf and provide a 1,- 
000-foot berth there was made by 
Commissioner Frink while discussing 
an offer from the Consumers Coal Co., 
Ltd, to lease a portion of the slip at 
Charlotte street extension.
Salary Increases Adopted.

At the afternoon session Commis
sioner Wigmore moved the following 
increases for the staff of the Safety 
Department, as Commissioner Thorn
ton was unable to be present: John 
Smith, chief of police, $2,120 to $2,300; 
H. W. Dalton, city court clerk, $1,200 
to $1,350; B. Steeves chief clerk, $1,700 
to $1,850; $5 per month to the per
manent members of the police and fire 
departments; 25 cents per day to the 
sweepers and watchmen in the mar
ket; $100 each to John Stephenson, 
clerk, and Samuel Withers, assistant 
clerk of the market; $100 to George 
Clark, City Hall janitor, and, $100 to 
F. Lodge, elevator man at city halL 
Adopted. ....

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
25 cents per day increase be given the 
collectors, gatemen, deck hands, fire
men, oilers, ship carpenters, watchman 
and office clerk in the ferry department 
and the same to sweepers, watchmen 
and laborers in the harbor department. 
Adopted.

Mayor Fisher moved that J. Ernest 
DeMille be placed on the permanent 
list at a salary of $1,800 per year, dat
ing from Jan. 1, 1924. Carried.

Mayor Fisher moved that the fol
lowing Increases be granted : A. P- 
MacIntyre, $2,750 to $2,950; D. G. 
Lingley, $2,750 to $2,950; H. E. Ward- 
roper, $2,700 to $2,900; G. G. Hare, 
$2,700 to $2,900; E. M. Olive, $2,700 to 
$2,900; D. R. Willett, $2,100 to $2,250; 
A. G. McMulkin, $1,700 to $1,850; 
George McKinney, $1,700 to $1,850; 
C. A. Emery, $1»600 to $1,700; J. S. 
Cooper, $1,600 to $1,700; T. T. Lanta- 
lum, $1,400 to $1,600; James Collins, 
$1,400 to $1,600; J. E. 'Arthurs, $1,400 
to $1,500; W. K. Clawson, $1,400 to 
$1,600; J. H. Guild $1,400 to $1,500;

CONSIDER THIS LISTA GRAVE SCANDAL. mn
land to the invitation to produce a 
pian for peace, measures in contempt On the winding way 
with which the wreckers will be treated 
in the ultimate verdict of history.

It Is worth while to put on the rec
ord In brief form some of the things 
Ontario has begun to do in the matter 
of child welfare and the treatment of 
the defective, the delinquent and the 
criminal classes. Here they are, as set 
forth by Rev. Peter Bryce:—

1— Special classes for retarded pupils.
2— Open air classes for sub-normal 

children.
3— Ambulance classes for crippled 

children.
4— Graded classes and books for

'Not for many years has the United 
flutes been confronted with a politi
cal sensation to equal the oil scandal 
M being probed. There is even a 
suggestion that it may result In the te
llement of one or two of the Presi- 
düit’s advisors.

he charge is that leases of certain 
properties reserved for the navy 

lire leased to millionaire interests for 
iftconsideration. Not only is there a 
■Land for the cancellation of these 
jlses, but for the prosecution of those 
^beerned. The lessees figured on mak- 
ttg millions out of the deal, but must

Water,
With the violet vesper star for beacon, 
And the thrushes far beyond the river

WORK—THE FIRST HUMAN 
ESSENTIAL.

Calling—catling—calling through the
ellenoe.

(Vancouver Sun.)
Friends of a local suicide ascribe his 

act to the fact that he had retired from 
business and had nothing to do. Idle
ness is the greatest enemy of the 
human race. And conversely work is noun.” 
the first human essential. The human 
mind is a maciiine that rusts without 
work to do. Without work there can 
be no happiness and no human sta-

LIGHTE RVEIN.:> ■

SA Quite So.
Teacher—"Johnny, name a collective.

The Uninsured CarJohnny—"A vacuum cleaner.’’

Hopeless. X"Jessie, I have told you again and 
bility. In Canadian penitentiaries since agaln not t0 speak when older persons 
useful productive work has been sub-1 are talking, but wait until they stop."

stone pile, insanity I ,Tve tried that already, mamma. They 
among prisoners has been reduced 50 
per cent. The driving force behind all 
life is the thirst for knowledge and 
the desire to apply new knowledge.
A mind that cuts itself off from the 
active accumulation of practical knowl
edge can only burn itself ouL

WeIs a Liability to the owner, 
can change it to an Asset at slight 
cost.

children with impaired eyesight.
5— Auxiliary classes for feeble-mind

ed children.
6— Institutional care for the extreme-

stltuted for the
never do stop.”

ngw, with the officials concerned, face
ruthless Investigation. President ]y feeble-minded.

Coolidge has announced that the ablest J—The juvenile court and probation
legal counsel, drawn from both parties, system.

presecutc, and declares that “if 
there Is guilt it will be punished ; If

Fate of an Apology.
"What did he say when she told 

him he was only an apology for à man7” 
Ruth—“Simply asked her If she'd ac

cept an apology.”

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,Roe

74 Prince William Street
8—The probation system for certain VANCOUVER’S HOPES.

classes of adult delinquents.
9—Employment of sentenced men 

tjjfcre is any civil liability it will be un(jer paroie, the money earned to go 
enforced ; if there is any fraud it will to their families.

The Cure.(Vancouver Sun.)
With 50 deepsea ships riding in the 

stream or loading at the docks when 
Western representatives visit Vancou
ver as the guests of the Harbor Board 
this week, it should not be difficult to 
convince these guests that this port is ; give me something to get rid of the 
the veritable cornerstone of Western plaster.” 
prosperity. In this age of world com
petition in basic products, accessibility Good Reason,
to world markets is the keynote of any x new maid was being engaged, 
producing area’s progress, i "Can you be left to run the whole

The Port of Vancouver brings the house In case of need?" asked the pros- 
commerce of the whole globe to the pective employer of the applicant,
front door of Western Canada. In this ..q^ yes, mum!” was the reply.-‘Tm
harbor every farmer who raises a used t0 tl,atl”
bushel of wheat between here and „And another thing," continued the 
Moose Jaw can shake hands with con- j mlBtreag -the maid I have must be very 

in every corner of the world. ! __ ,..
fundamental problem of the ,,oh j*m veIy muCh that way, mum! 

West U to lay down goods for ship- discharged me for that
ment at Vancouver as cheaply and J f mum,.
quickly as possible. -What!” asked the lady. In astonlsh-In the atmosphere of success that . ,_.
will hang over Vancouver when these ment. "Discharged you for being eco-
Western men come to town, it should 
be an easy matter for them to unite 
themselves for the common purpose of 
solving that problem without delay.

Caller—"Some weeks ago you gave me 
a plaster to enable me to get rid of lum
bago.

Druggist—"Well ,did It act?"
Caller—"Yes. But now I want you to10— The minimum wage law.

11— Workmen’s compensation.
12— Mothers’ allowances.

b i revealed, and if there are any 
t Cts which are

con-
illegal they will be: 

c iceled.” A resolution calling upon 13— Protection of children of unmar
ried parents.

14— Normal homes rather than insti
tutions for homeless children.

It has been proved in the experience 
of Ontario and other provinces and 
states that these things pay. Is it not 
worth while to ask ourselves in this

h a to do this very thing has been in- 
t duced in the Senate. Both political 
p ties are in a state of high excite- 
n nt, but the action of the President 

1 have a tendency to lessen parti-
si rancor.

tie official who is most prominent 
iifcthé enquiry is Albert B. Fall, form
ed Secretary of the Interior, who exe-

city and province whether a compari- sunwts
Theson In these respects with Ontario is 

the leases to Harry F. Sinclair, : sucj, that we should be content. Rev. 
capitalist, of reserves in Wyoming, 
to Edward L. Doheny of reserves 

ll£ California. The former property is 
Teapot Dome, and the lat- 

Reserve No. 1. Both were set 
naval reserves, and it is charg-

C|
Mr. Bryce very significantly remarks 
that while there may be rights of 
property there are also the rights of 
the child, but apart from that, and con
sidering only the economic waste under 
existing conditions, looking to the fu
ture, is there not good ground for a 
more enlightened policy than now pre
vails?

nomical?"
“Yes, mum," answered the applicant, 

who by the way, was not engaged this 
"I used to wear her clothes to

iwn as
as

•ade as
eA" they were leased by Fall in violation 
of naval oil reserve laws adopted In 
1&0. The particular fact, however, 
t(kt has aroused the public is the state
ment that in November, 1921, Edward 
LwDoheny lent Secretary Fall $100,- 
OOu, which was taken personally to him 
in-Cash by Doheny’s son and that a few 
months later Doheny got the leases on 
navy oil reserve lands in California. It

__is charged that the lease to the Sinclair
interests was also a shady transaction, 
although Sinclair denies that any money 
wa;s paid to Fall. One Col. Zevely has 
testified that he lent $25,000 to Fall on 
behalf of Sinclair, but it was not lent 
until three months after Fall had re

ed as Secretary of the Interior, 
he critics are asking where J3d- 
d Denby, Secretary of the Navy, 
Attorney General Daugherty were 

n these deals were being made, and 
[ hinted that the former at least 

The resolution intro-

time, 
save mine!”

RAILWAY FIXED CHARGES.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Vancouver Province approves of 
Mr. Crerar’s proposal for a revaluation 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
following Sir Joseph Flavelle’s conten
tion that interest on capital complete
ly lost ought not to be Included in the 
fixed charges. It says that there are 
precedents.

The Dominion Government paid for 
the construction of the Fraser River 

C/T. R. and has long

SCHOOLS AND PLAYGROUNDS Yiciora® The Admiral Beatty 
Hotel Company

The building programme of the 
Board of Education of Toronto in
volves six new schools at a cost of 
$1,480,000, but It is expected one cost
ing $400,000 will be deferred. There 
would remain, however an expenditure 
of more than $1,000,000.

Toronto spends large sûma for parks 
and playgrounds. The report of the 
Parks Commissioner to the Civic Parks 
Committee is thus summarisedi—

“Park improvement to the value of 
$90,000 will be included In the esti
mates for this year. The estimated 
cost of an athletic field needed by 
West Toronto is $150,000. Neighbor
hood parks, estimated cost of $165,000, 
are intended to be provided In the 
Woodbine-Gerrard, Davis ville, Wych- 
wood and Runnymede districts. Ex
tensions costing approximately $350,000 
will be necessary for O’Neill, Osier, 
East Riverside and Morse street play
grounds. Provision Is asked for to 
meet the charges on $665,000 to pur
chase picnic parks for the east, north 
and northwest sections of the dty. 
Parks Commissioner Chambers is to 
talk over with residents of Perth ave- 

the scheme to put in a bowling 
green, tennis court and playground in 
Perth avenue square."

Attention to parks and playgrounds 
is a development of comparatively re
cent years in Canada, but there is a 
steadily growing recognition of the 
important part they play in the city’s 
life, contributing to health, and lessen
ing the tendency toward evil habits 
among the young. The City Council 
of St. John has by its sympathetic at
titude made possible great progress In 
recent years in extending the facilities 
for play in this community. The pres
ent year will witness still further de
velopment, especially at the Rockwood 
recreation field and in the north and 
west ends.

Intercontinental
Transport Services limited

Speakers Urge Claims of In
stitute in Interests 

of Youth.

section of the 
ago forgotten all about 1L Interest is 
not charged up on investment. Nor 
is Interest charged on the $26,000,000 
subsidy to the Canadian Pacific nor on 
the value of the land grant of 25,000,- 
000 acres. Interest on capital cost of 
the Intercolonial and on the National 
Transcontinental does not form part of 
the fixed charges of the Canadian Na
tional, though these lines are part of 
the system. To follow the plan of Mr. 
Crerar and Sir Joseph Flavelle only 
means going a little farther along a line 
already followed a good way.

The National Railways under public 
ownership are far more than paying 
their operating expenses, and it is not 
fair to load them with a lot of dead- 
wood capital that has long ago dis
appeared.

From West St. John, N. B. 
TO LONDON.

S.S. Welland County ...........
(Sirocco Fans)

TO ANTWERP.
S.S. Essex County .................

TO HAVRE.
S.S. Hastings County ............
S.S. Essex County .................
S.S. Brant County .................

TO ROTTERDAM.

Feb 22

LIMITEDStrong presentation of the claims of 
the Y. M. C. I. upon the men of the 
Catholic parishes in the city was made 
at the eighth anniversary celebration 
in the institute gymnasium last even
ing when the anniversary was well 
observed. It was pointed out how 
necessary such an institution is in the 
present day when there are so many 
things to take away the attention of 
the young men and the boys from the 
matters that count and which might 
very easily lead them into paths of 
danger. With the presentation of these 
claims there a^so was a call upon all to 
rally to the support of the Y. M. C. I. 
not only in a financial way but by 
attendance at the Sunday afternoon 
meetings and by frequenting of the 
rooms and thereby taking active inter
est in what those in charge are trying 
so faithfully to do to help the institute 
to fulfill its mission. It was shown ’ 
that the institute had strojjg claims, 

the time and thought and inter-

1war

Feb. 12

1% Convertible DebenturesJan. 30 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 27

w Feb. 9 
Feb. 22

S.S. Porsanger »...................
S.S. Welland County .........

( Sirocco Fans)
TO HAMBURG.

S.S. Hastings County.........
S.S. Porsanger .....................
S.S. Brant County...............
For rates and other Information, 

apply
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street,
Agents For St. John, N. B.

Dated Jane let, 1923

CAPITALIZATION
Authorized

7 P. C. Preferred Stock. . . . $750,000.00 $650,000.00
650,000.00

n
have to go. 
i in the Senate on Tuesday is asdi Jan. 30 

Feb. 9 
Feb. 27follows.

«“Whereas, it appears from evidence 
taken by the Committee on Public 
Lands and Surveys of the United States 
Estate that certain leases, namely, a 
lease, of Naval Reserve No. 1 in the 
Stete of California hearing date Decem- 
i)Jf 11, 1922, by the Government of the 
Ubited States through Albert B. Fall, 
s£retary of the Interior, and Edward 
Denby, Secretary of the Navy, as les
sor and the Pan-American Petroleum 
SM Transport Company as lessee, and 
a I lease of Naval Reserve No. 8 in the 
SStte of Wyoming, bearing date April 
f?tJ922, by the Government of the 
ijWed States through Albert B. Fall, 
gSetary of the Interior, and Edward 
Dpnby, Secretary of the Navy, as lessor 

the Mammoth Oil Company as 
executed under circum-

To Be Issued
1

750,000.00 
Subject to a First Mortgage of $550,000.00

Common StockA VITAL PROBLEM
(Montreal Star.)

”* As the result of a combination of In
difference on the part of Canadians 
and shrewd merchandising on the part 
ôî Americans, industrial Canada has 
allowed itself to become almost wholly 
dependent upon the United States for 
its supply of fuel. If our neighbors 
wished to do so they could shut down 
almost every factory in central Canada 
in a month. Periodical panics in this 
country, as t-o wïîether or not we are 
going to get enough coal to run our 
industries and heat our houses for the 
next few weeks, have apparently taught 
neither the Government nor the man 
who elects the Government the prime 
necessity of securing and maintaining 

adequate supply of the foundation 
of all industry from within our own 
borders.

Canada has got to have coal, and a 
great deal of coal. Nature has put coal 
in the country and yet we seem to 
have neither intelligence nor initiative 
enough to develop and use our own 
supplies. We have preferred to let Can- 
a*da drift into the position of a man 
lying supinely on his back while his 
neighbor sits on his chest and holds 
his throat In his hands.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED

General Agents» Coupons Payable Quarterly, 1st Jan., April, July and Oct.

Debentures are convertible at the option of the Company into 7% Cumula
tive Preferred Stock (fully paid and non-assessable) 

on June 1st, 1925

The Preferred Stock is redeemable in whole or in part at the option of the 
Company at any time upon payment of capital paid up thereon 

plus 10% and all accrued and unpaid dividends.
Dividends are payable quarterly.

Interest on Debentures and dividends on Preferred Stock payable at any 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia or at the agency of said Bank, 

in New York City, at the holder’s option.

Debentures in Denominations of $100, $500, $1,000

I
inue

»,

upon 
est of all.

B. P. McCafferty, as chairman of the 
rooms and social committee, was in the 
chair last evening and first called upon 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, president of the 
institute, who made a stirring pr 
tation of the case for the “Y” and 
showed the duty upon the men to sup
port it in the interests of the younger 

Fred Joyce and Frank McCaf
ferty entertained with several solos.

This was followed by an address by - - nf_wr H. Thorne & Co. I
Rev. William Duke, P. P., of the Co- ^ p. hlcAvity & Sons., Ltd.i Em 
thedral, who appealed to the heads of & fisher, Ltd.; D. J. B. rrett, 15j,
families to have their boys attend the ynion street; J, E. Wilson, Ltd* 17 
Institute, showing that good compan- j Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; ' 
ionship as well as many other advan- j a, Lipsett Variety Store, 253 Prince 
tages could be received by young mem- fdward St.; Seo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
bers. Father Duke told of the total Market Stj.; East End Stove Hospital, 
membership and gave points showing City M i Valley Book Store, Wall 
that it should be much larger when the ; St.; Philip Grannau, 563 Main St.; 
many benefits that could be derived Quinn & Co* 415 Main St.; C. R.

&JS." SsfsjS i
*’ *■ -h° sJ.L.à.aî u'£

staunch workers. ™ t Side; C. F. Brown, Main Si;
James E. Quinn, former president, ^ ^ ^ t & Smith,was called on. He said that the Y. M., Robertson, rest.. « omirn.

C. I. was an excelelnt place for both 
seniors and juniors, and with siich ex
cellent within such a fine building the 
membership should be much larger. He 
praised the work performed by the of
ficers of the Institute.

His Honor, R. J. Ritchie, told of the 
work performed at the Institute, and 
thought all should try to induce others 
to have their names placed on the 
membership roll. He made a strong 
appeal in this respect.

The orchestra was composed of 
Frank Spittai, piano, Frank Barry, 
and Gregory O’Hara, violins. During 
the evening they rendered a number 
of choice selections.

The committee in charge of the pro
gramme consisted of P. B. McCafferty,
T. Killen, E. Wall, Edmund Kelley,
William Cleary,
Gerald P. Keane.

Refreshments were served during the 
evening, and at the close there was a 
drawing for a door prize of half a ton 
of coal which was won by a boy, B.
Stafford, who held ticket No. 2. A 
very pleasant evening was brought to 
a close with the singing of God Save 
the King.

Foley’s
PREPARED61 esen- Rre Clay

\ were
es indicating fraud and corrup-s

tint; and
"J’WTTereas, the said leases were en- 

" into without authority on the part 
e officers purporting to act in the 

for the United

ones.an

execution of the same 
SÏlites and in violation of the laws of 
CÀgress ; and

FWhereas, such leases were made in 
dilance of the settled policy of the 
Government adhered to through three 
eitccessive administrations, to maintain 
In the ground a great reserve supply of 
ofi -adequate to the needs of the navy 
iqfzmy emergency threatening the na- 
ttdnal security;

■“Resolved. That the said leases are 
aninst the public interest and that the 
hglds embraced therein should be re- 
cepered and held for the purpose to 
which they were dedicated ; and

“Resolved, further, That the Presl- 
deht of the United States be and he is
hereby authorized and directed imme- j na^urai that the speeches should be 
dkrtely to cause suits to be instituted j 
aid prosecuted for the annulment and 
caiicellation of the said leases, to enjoin j party had recently won two by-elec- 
the further extraction of oil from said tlons In these provinces, and it is plain 
reserve under said leases or from the every observer that the party as a 
territory covered by the same, to secure 

further appropriate incidental re- j 
lie and to prosecute such other actions 
ot proceedings, civil and criminal, as 
nèÿ be warranted by the facts.
l^Mdthdir^cdentoiSemployr counsel Party leaders in the province would 

who shall have charge and control of ; naturally be an enthusiastic one, but 
tM prosecution of such litigation, any- j j- js n0 less gratifying to Dr. Baxter’s 
ththg ln the statutes touching the povv- j frient}g Bnd himself that si great an 
er% ot the Attorney-General or the De
partment of Justice to the contrary 
bSwithstandlng.’’

; tl LEGAL OPINION
Barnhill, Sanford and Harrison

Transfer Agents
Canada Permanent Trust Co.

Registrar
Eastern Trust Co.

Bankers
Bank of Nova Scotia

THE SENATORS AND BOKThe banqûet in honor of Hon. Dr. 
Baxter last evening was the tribute 
of a party to its leader, for he Is to
day the acknowledged leader of the 
New Brunswick Conservatives. It was

Architects
Ross & MacDonald

(Toronto Globe.)
The Senators are suspicious. That 

portion of them known as “irreconci
lables” doubtless fear that Mr. Bok’s 
scheme has gained such headway that 
their country is dirftlng toward the 
European maze, if not into the League 
of Nations. In such an event they 
themselves would be routed and their 
often-expressed opinions discredited. 
So -damant is their opposition to any
thing with even a League taint that 
the very mention of that international 
organization seems to excite them to 
wrath and engender thoughts of a vast 
plot fostered by European finance. 
They are determined to wreck and de
stroy Mr. Bok’s plan forthwith.

Those who have followed Mr. Bok’s 
can hardly doubt his good inten- 

He has evolved; an intensely

This offering of the 7% Convertible Debentures of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel Company, Limited, is made only after most careful consideration and 
investigation. Our decision to offer this investment to our clients is based 
on the belief that it is safe and desirable and that the Company will enjoy a

result of the present and daily increasing de-

'wëSêM
in a very cheerful vein, since the ► -

great degree of prosperity 
mand in the City of St. John for hotel accommodation. It is our opinion that 
the Common Stock of the Admiral Beatty Hotel Company, Limited, will earn 
and pay substantial dividends.

as am
vrwhole has not for a long time been 

as confident of coming success. At 
such a time the tribute paid to the 
most outstanding and able of the

g
wmm

.

Price: 100 and Accrued Interest, Carrying a Bonus of 
40 P. C. Common StockAn Electric Curler and an 

Electric Vibrator—should grace 
the boudoir of every woman. An 
ideal .combination of remem
brances when "it is hard to think 

of something."

“Electrically at Your Service”

carer 
tions.

assemblage of men of distinction in practical method of obtaining the pub-
the party should get together to at- J^^aVd^ecannot"afford 
test their loyalty to him and declare to wlth’hold mention and comment, 
their confidence ln the good prospects -p0 outsiders the Idea that he Is being 
of the party. Dr. Baxter has forged used as the tool of European propa- 
steadlly ahead ever since he first en- gandists seems absolutely absurd. One 
. . . „ ... ,, y .. can hardly Imagine what the “irrecon-tered public life and today the Liber- c^a|)[eg» ]n the Senate hope to gain by
als recognise In him their most able investigation. On the other hand, it is 
and resourceful New Brunswick op- easy to see that Mr. Bok and his peace 
ponenti He is to be congratulated on plan will be given additional publicity 

, , . ., ,, 77 . ... . bv such an inquiry, and perhaps It isthe personal tribute paid to him last “>rtunate for both that the Senators
evening by the Conservatives of the jlave taken official cognizance of Mr. 
province

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL ' IHerb Nixon and’SFhether President Coolidge got wind 
yf fill, resolution or not, he forestalled 

the announcement that he would 
action immediately, and so the 

Hotter la to be prosecuted by able 
^*..1 representing both parties, and 

possible other oil leases may also 
MHnveetigated. This Is a legacy pass- 
d on to the Coolidge administration 

-, li the Harding Cabinet, and it prom- 
' 1|| very interesting development!.

Limited
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

CANADA PERMANENT BUILDING 
1, 3 AND 5 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1

The Webb Electric Co.,
It is part of the Turkish religion to 

pa for all people of Turkey. Phone M. 2152 91 Gormgin St.
jjok's efforts.

n

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5ft

1

Extra
Specialvalues .-Galvanized Wash Tubs

ONLY A FEW MORE REMAIN of this particularly desirable line 
which we are not likely to be able to replace for you at the 
EXTRAORDINARILY FAVORABLE PRICE. These Wash 
Tubs, while light, are very strong, with sizeable handles, and 
will hold the wringer solidly. Two sizes, 20 and 22 inch. 
One Price, Only $1.25 Each.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

COUNTY LINE
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Every woman will want 
to see the many varia
tions of the new tiered 

silhouette featured 
in the

Spring
Fashion Book

Pictorial Review 
Patterns 

for February
are ready. Don't fail 
to see them. Cutting 
and Construction 
Guides in each pattern.

WEDDINGS BRIDGE IS HELD
BY ST. VINCENT'S

!

Quality Above All Stores Open 9 wn. ; Close 6 p m. daily—
During January, February and March.

A

kJennings-Jeffreys.
A wedding of Interest to friends 

look place this morning at S.30 o’clock 
at St. Peter's church, when Miss Kath
leen Mary Jeffreys, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Jeffreys, 180 Mil- 
Hdge avenue, became the bride of Ar- , 
thur P. Jennings, son of Mr. and Mrs. I 
P. L. Jennings, 6 Richmond street. | 
Rev. James Wood, C.SS.R., officiated, j 
On account of the serious illness of i 
the bride’s father, the event took place | 
quietly, only the immediate relatives of ! 
the contracting parties being present. 
Miss Alice Jeffreys, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid, and the groom was 
supported by his brother, F. X. Jen
nings. After a brief trip through the 
province, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings will 
reside in Mlllldge avenue. The groom, 
who is provincial inspector of bridges 
for St. John county, and his bride, will 
have the best wishes of many friends 
for their future happiness.

Rlng-Hayward.
Miss Gertrude Nina Hayward, eld

est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Hayward, of 166 King street, West 
St. John, and William Herbert Ring! 
were united in marriage in Charlotte 

’ street Baptist Church, West St. John, 
at 12.80 o’clock today by Rev. C. R. 
Freeman. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was costumed in 
grey Canton crepe with hat to corre
spond, and carried a bridal bouquet of 
roses. She was unattended. Follow
ing the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Ring 
left on the Halifax train for a short 
trip. On their return they will reside 
at 166 King street, West St John. 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of beautiful presents,

More-Baker.
The marriage of Aubrey Vincent 

More, of Revelstoke, B. C., and Ger
trude Maud Baker, of London, England, 
was solemnised at 68 Queen street by 
Rev. Hugh Miller, Monday afternoon. 
Miss Baker was a passenger on the 
Mlnnedosa- Both were unattended. 
They left the same afternoon for their

!

St. Vincent's Alumnae held a large 
and very successful bridge last evening 
at their rooms in the St. John the Drapery Fabrics

For Spring

This ha» been our policy with
VSALAD An 1! Baptist school on St. James street. 

Miss Mary Chaisson, president, Miss 
Madelon Dwyer, secretary, and Miss 
Vida Water bury, were the reception 
committee. There were 28 tables play
ed and more than 100 guests in attend
ance. The prizes were won by Mrs. 
F. L. O’Regan, Miss Genevieve Killen

Miss 
was

:

Wonderful possibilities for beautiful homes lie 
within the fold of these new drapery materials. Elab
orate bird, floral and verdure patterns add a new dec
orative note that will be appreciated. Never have 
color blendings been more rich and beautiful.

Chintz, Cretonnes and Casement Cloths in hand- 
colorings including rose, blues, browns and 

greens. 50 in. wide—50c to $1.25 yd.
Sunfast Casement Cloths, 50 in. wide—$1.25 yd.
Plain Colored Poplins——$1.25 to $2.50 yd.
Velours in a full range of fashionable shades. 50 

in wide—$3.50 and $4.50 yd.
Double Faced Velours are in brown, blue, green 

and rose.
Portiere Reps in all shades—$1.50 to $3.75 yd.

Tapestry in veiy attractive colors and patterns. 
50 in. wide—$2.00 to $6.00 yd.

H4S0

Millions will now use no other blend. 
The quality never varies. — Try it today.

and Mrs. Richmond Grannan.
Maud Downing sang a solo, which 
greatly appreciated. Those who 
sieted Miss - Dwyer and Miss AVater- 
hury, who were the conveners for the ; 
evening, were Miss Muriel Corkery, B, | 
C.L., Miss Kathleen Gorman, Miss I 
Mary Kane, Miss Grace Doherty, Miss | 
Rita McDade, Miss Lillian Wallace, ! 
Miss Clare McGrath, Miss Jean Cor
mier, Miss Ena Higgins and Miss 
Beatrice Mooney.

ias-

future home in Revélstoke, where Mr. 
More is a member of the C. P. R. staff.

Monteyne-Verbuck.
Mr. Leon Monteyne, of Chicago, and 

Miss Louise Verbuck, of Brussels, Bel
gium, were married Monday evening. 
Rev. Hugh Miller, of St. David’s church 
performed the ceremony. They were 
attended by Mr. Verlinders of the 
steamer Mlnnedosa, and Mrs. Velders, 
Montreal.

and one sister. C. F. Francis and Syd
ney Francis of the firm of C- F. Fran
cis, grocers of St. John, are two broth
ers and the sister is Miss Ella Francis 
of this city. The funeral will take 
place from the residence of his sister, 
174 Duke street, on Thursday at 2.80

Child of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Smith.
Sympathy will go out to Mr. and 

Mrs. Hedley Smith of Norton in the 
recent loss of their Infant son, George 
William. Besides the parents one sister, 
Vivian, survives.

some

Satin Hats
A Very Special Price

j
;

V. mFIREMEN WILL RUN 
SKATING PROGRAM $3.00$

The proposed Firemen’s ice sports 
will not be held, but instead a fine tyro- 
gramme of speed skating will be con
ducted at the Arena on Tuesday night 
next at which the best skaters in the 
city will participate, 
consist of junior and senior, as well as 
races for girls. The senior events con
sist of 440 yards, 880 yards, one and 
three miles, and there will be a lap 
prize given in the last race, 
junior events are as follows: Boys 
under 16, 880 yards ; boys under 14, 
440 yards; boys under 12, 220 yards ; 
girls race 440 yards : Girls under 15, 
220 yards ; policemen’s race; firemen’s 

open to permanent men, call men, 
and members of the Salvage Corps 
companies ; snowshoe race.

The entries will close at the Arena 
on next Monday evening.

i These are mid-season models 
in small close fitting shapes with 
and without brims. A variety of 
smart and becoming shapes to 
choose from. Foundations are 
of plain satin brightened in var
ious ways by twists and brims of 
metal cloth, fur edged rosettes 
and smart pins.

The type of hat you'll enjoy 
wearing, just now with fur or 
heavy cloth coat.
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House furnishings—2nd. floor. )The events willTIRED, NERVOUS MOTHERS.
are the direct cause of much unhappi
ness in our homes ; their condition irri
tates and wears upon the husband and 
often ruins -a child’s disposition. This 
condition of the mother is often due to 
some weakness which makes her entire
ly unfit to perform her household duties 
and bear the strain upon her nerves 
that governing children involves. Every 
woman who finds herself in this condi
tion should 
prove that 98 out of every 100 women 
who suffer from female ills are helped 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and lose no time in giving 
it a fair trial.

Herbert Stanley Francis.
After a brief illness of pneumonia 

the death of Herbert Stanley Francis 
occurred at his residence in Hampton 
last night. The news of his sudden 
death came as a great shock to very 
many friends and sincere sympathy has 
been extended to the bereaved. He 
was a son of Mr. Francis of the firm 
of Francis and Vaughan, shoe merch
ants in St. John and about one year ago 
he entered Into partnership with Mr. 
Field and purchased the business of 
the late W. G. Scovil, merchant in 
Hampton. Mr. Francis and Mr. Field 
successfully carried on that business 
under the firm name of Francis A 
Field and in Hampton Mr. Francis’s 
death will be sincerely mourned. He 
is survived by bis wife, four brothers

The

raseremember that statistics

Other New HatsCHOIR BOYS ENTERTAINED.
About 15 of the boys of St. Mary’s 

choir were entertained last night In a 
delightful way. A programme of 
games was arranged for their pleasiirc 
and then a bountiful supper was serv
ed for them by the lady members of 
the choir. After supper F. J. Browne, 
director of music in the city schools 
and organist of St. John’s (Stone) 
church, gave a talk on the duties and 
privileges of choir boys. Mr. Browne 
announced that he would award a 
prize to the boy of St. Mary’s choir 
who made the most progress during 
the year. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended to Mr. Browne by Ar
thur Lewell, one of the choir boys.

It is proposed to surround Chicago’s 
sewage-disposal plants with parks and 
golf courses. Also feature small shapes and 

coverings of silk crepe cr the 
new moracane. 
in evidence, among them hand
some blue and grey tones with a 
generous sprinkling of brighter 
colors. Mah-Jongg silk in a com
bination of rich oriental hues is 
used for draping and effecting 
bright touches. You are invited 
to see the newest models on view 
in our millinery salon.

New shades are

I

(2nd. floor.)HOLD A SMOKER.
The members of the Garrison Ser

geants’ Mess, held a most enjoyable 
smoker and concert in the club, rooms 
last evening. The programme,

uhder the direction of Sergeants j 
Quinn and Sudsbear, included selee- ; 
tions from the Machine Gun Corps, I 
Pipe band, the club’s jazz orchestra, 
reading and vocal selections by Sar- 
geant Major Simons; vocal selections 
by P. O. Thompson ; reading by Bert 
Alchorn, Charles Alcliorn and George 
Payne. The concerts are to be con
tinued every Tuesday evening. Sar- 
geant Major William S. Ross, presf8«#t>

, was in the chair. I

\+ SUMO STREET* ^* OERWUMN STREET • MAMET SOM

which i
was

l

HAS SKATING PARTY*kept Informed of happenings in Canada 
and elsewhere by means of the wire
less press. The St. John delegation 
were surprised to read in the publica
tion of the wedding of Hon. Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., M. P. Mr. Jones 
plans to spend four months abroad, 
visiting Naples, southern France, Paris 
and other places.

WRITES OF TRIP ABROAD.Favor Naval Station
Built at Capetown

6 The Young Men’s Association of St. 
Peter’s church. North End, gave a skaV 

at the Arena, last evening,

Frank E. Jones, of this city, who 
with Charles Gorman and others from 
St. John sailed from this port two 
weeks ago on the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montcalm, writing to a rela
tive, describes the trip in a very in
teresting way. The passengers were

N
ing party
which was greatly enjoyed by a large 
number of the members and their lady 
friends. After skating the party wellt 
to the Y. M. A. rooms where refresh
ments were served.

Capetown, South Africa, Jan. 80.— 
(United Press.)—The British Govern
ment is being urged to construct a huge 
trading and naval base at Capetown, 
in place of the projected base of 
Singapore.

It is pointed out that with the rapid 
development of Africa, particularly 
South Africa, Capetown is likely to 
become one of the most important 
points of the Empire communication 
line.

e CLUB GIVES CONCERT.
Under the auspices of the Commun

ity Club at Glen Falls a splendid con
cert programme was given in the Com
munity Club Hall last night before a 
capacity house. It was an old fash
ioned concert and the performers, some 
40 In all, were costumed in. the quaint 
fashions of 10 years ago. The mlm- 
bers on the programme were all old 
fashioned melodies and the programme 
was arranged as those taking part 
were pupils receiving instruction from 
a German professor of music. The di
rectors of the programme were Austen 
Taylor and W. V. Brophy.

O/J
o.

1
The Cape Times says that construc

tion at Capetown would be cheaper 
than at Singapore.

From FMoirliall Patternsml who spends one-third of her time at work, 
discovered how to hare a peach blossom skin.

The FOR GREY OR 
FADED HAIR

DANGEROUS FIRE AVERTED.
What might have been a serious fire 

was only a trifling affair through the 
prompt action of those in the neighbor- 

I hood when a small blaze was discov
ered in the Fairville Hotel at 6.30 yes
terday morning. The fire was between 
the washroom and the kitchen of the 
hotel and could easily have gained 
headway and swept through the entire 
building but those on hand promptly 
got the fire under control and there 
was no need to call for the fire de
partment’s a'id.

has

The Spring Fashion Book of the Pictorial Re
view, (25c at Pattern Counter, where patterns for 

also appear), indicates the following trend 
of the mode for coming months—

The straight, youthful silhouette leads again 
and many new and interesting notes have been in
troduced that instantly mark a creation of the 
style moment.
ous smart tier, tunic and panel effects applied to 
the beltless sheath frock—which in turn is often 
seamed at the hip-line, or takes on one of the 
new “gypsy" sashes that are as decorative as they 
are becoming and youthful.

Another style influence is that of the Russian 
blouse costume with its slightly flared or perfect
ly straight tunic reaching almost to the bottom of 
a narrow skirt. And, again, in the 1924 vogue,

the little slip-over «ports gown rivals the more dignified coat dress, which is still a 
decided favorite.

They LEARNED TO HAVE 
PRETTIEST SKINS

same

A kTHE
Prominent among these are vari-

Girls in business are as 
fresh and lovely at 5 as at 9

TO ENTERTAIN DELEGATES.
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Roberts 

and the Health Centre Board will en
tertain the delegates to the Social Ser
vice Council convention at tea at the 
Health Centre this afternoon when the 
building is to be open for inspection 
and the clinics will be in operation. A 
welfare class with a public health 
nurse in charge will also he in session 
during the visit of the delegates.

Every day from 9 to 5 in a bustling office—with dust-laden air to 
fill the tiny pores of her skin, clattering typewriters and responsi
bilities to bring tired lines of worry. But—look at her at the end 
of the day, as fresh as a spring flower!

Long ago she adopted the following method as the one way to
used by thousands

V
1a

Simple Home Treatment
For changing Grey, Bleached and Faded Hair to 
ite natural color. SEVEN 
SISTERS' Colorator is a simple, harmless home 
treatment. Eight beautiful shades—black, 
chestnut, dark brown, auburn, medium brown, 
light brown, ash blonde and gold blonde. Will 
last for months
Your druggist has card shouting sight shadss.

MINISTER HURT IN FALL.
Rev. Gideon Swim had a severe fall 

on the icy sidewalk yesterday morning 
with the result that he is now confined 
to his bed at his home, 51 Elliott Row, 
suffering from shock.

SUTHERLAND

keep her skin in perfect condition, and it is now 
of women who insist upon the THE SPECIAL TOUCHESenchanting skins.same

Other modish features are a marked front movement of the skirt of a costume, 
a low waist, and a bodice much bloused at the sides over the hips. And the bouf
fant type—-or, as the French call it, the robe de style"—is a smart and girlish 
type of costume, with ita distended skirt and tight, mold-fitting bodice.

■fit

Every night, and after any exposure, the face and neck are 
deansed with a liberal application of Pond’s Cold Cream. It sinks 
deep into the pores and removes all impurities. The skin is not 
only exquisitely clean, but delightfully supple and lustrous.

After cleansing, before powdering, always if you are going out, 
smooth in a little of Pond’s Vanishing Cream as a protection against 
the inevitable drying and coarsening effects of weather. This prep- 

dear smooth freshness to the skin, a fineness of

The sleeveless frock is still in the fashion pic
ture, but many costumes display the full sleeve, 
severely tailored or adorned with wide circular 
frills at the wrists of self fabric or lingerie. Necks 
of dresses are attractively collared or remain un
adorned in round, square or pointed outline. 
Shirring is one of the newest trimmings applied 
in bands incrusted into the skirts, sleeves and 
bodices of dresses, and also as a hem finish on 
coats.

Added to all the varied style points is the 
charm of the new Silks, Crepes and wools de
veloped either in printed or plain effects. An
other high fetaure is the ease with which these 
Spring costumes may be trimly turned out by in
experienced sewers.

1924—AMOUR’S B1R3AIN BULLETIN, No. 8-1924

Thursday, 9 a.m. to Noon

Men’s Pure Wool Sweaters
25 *1.00

aration gives a
texture and an almost pearly tone of exceptional beauty. Moreover 
the powder goes on evenly and clings for hours.

Iiff

Learn from these women, and try this method yourself. Buy both 
creams at any drug or departmental store. The Pond s Extract Company, 
146 Brock Avenue. Toronto, Ontario.

Only
No Sweater in the Lot valued at less than $2.00 

regularly. Choice of Coat and Pullover styles.

Renew your Pictorial Review Sub
scription at the pattern counter.

Pond’s Two Creams
Used by the women who tax their 
skin most and keep it loveliest

Bond*!\

fbND'sj \
****** ammsri ^

> VANISH»»
CaiAN Amdur’s,Ltd. COPNEP y* KINO 

LONDON HOUSE
COLD

CREAM
- k

No. Î King Square
MADS IN CANADA
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Modes for a& types of 
figures including slender
izing styles for the stout 
figure are given in the

Spring
Fashion Book

*

Pictorial Review 
Patterns 

for February
are now on display. 
Guides for Cutting and 
Construction in each.

Drc ml
, SS cot.

LATE ARRIVALS IN 
MID-WINTER FROCKS

Whether it's a frock for formal or informal occasions, you'll // 
find it here now in latest variation. New models arrive often, ! 1 
keeping our stocks fresh and thoroughly up-to-the minute. 1

1/

A
Evening Frocks and Dinner Dresses are fashioned from finest 

silk crepes and panne velvets. These are in many cases exquisitely 
beaded or embroidered and emphasize the beauty of the straight 
silhouette. Clever side draperies are a new style point and are 
most becoming to the average figure.

/
For informal and every day wear you'll find new models in 

Canton crepes and fine woolen fabrics. Variety large enough to 
make selection an easy matter.

(Costume dep’t—2nd. floor.)

Men’s Work Sox, pair 15c.
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By Stanley—
THE OLD HOME TOWN Your Healthgler, avoided getting myself mixed up. 

Moreover, the situation struck 
most unpleasant. I have no prejudice 
about class or nationality, but I have 
known pianists, including Italian pian
ists. The idea of remitting the ador
able creature X had rescued into the 
arms of this organgrinder was not at
tractive. I wasn’t at all sure that it 
wouldn’t have been better if she’d com
mitted suicide, rather than marry 
Only she’d tried to commit suicide be- 

she couldn’t marry him. There 
doubting it. I must hand her 

over, if I could, to the rolling eye and 
the raven locks. Disgusting! Still, it 
was the man who’d broken the match 
off; he was no fortune hunter; perhaps 
Scarlati was a decent sort.

He was easily located, for two days 
before he had given a recital at the Al
bert Hall, where I obtained the name 
of his hotel. At this hotel, however, 

great disappointment would have 
overwhelmed itie if the habit of adven
ture had not made me cautious. Real
izing that my mission was delicate, and 
that It might not be easy to see Scar-

m*. Jkjju .

I ;
me as | /It "oust makes 

______ I me shudder. .
&slcri.h?oS“Æ BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSON

a «5 CiriAANvjÜ ilN DIE* 1 ♦
V' Sometimes, as a benefit to the to the body but are very important in 

depleted system through wasting dis- | regulating other food processes. A ege- 
result of seasonal habits, i table fats and those of nuts and oils 

will be found more favorable when 
cht >ging diet, 
are moreb m

•P® ease or as a 
a change in diet becomes necessary. 
But change In diet must not be 
entered into haphazardly. It should 
be made only upon the advice of your 
physician, if serious impairment of 
your health is to be avoided.

One may not be in the right physi
cal condition to stand a change In 
diet, without careful preparation. But 
he may not be aware of this condition. 
If anything should go wrong the 
changed diet is to blame and not the 
careless action of the individual con- 

One is simply courting

him. t
% The reason is they 

easily digested than the 
animal fats. Their nutritive value is 
just as great while the flavor is more 
pleasing and palatable.

Too much salt retains uric acid and 
therefore too much salt will cause 
catarrh and other similar troubles. It 
must also be practically avoided in all 
rheumatic troubles. Too little salt is 
the cause of malnutrition, owing to 
deficient assimilation of food.

The salts contained In vegetables, 
cereals, etc., are not the same as 

salt. The vegetable salts arc 
chiefly phosphates and carbonates 
combined with potassium, calcium 
and magnesium.

Be careful to remember In any diet 
change that the salts contain no pro
tein, as many people consider them 
nourishing.

Pfcause 
was noTHE POISONED GIRL

'XYfi 4> wcan be done to help you, I swear I’ll 
do it.”

She pressed my hand slightly, and 
lier smile was less cynical, 
very kind, but I’m afraid you 
do anything. I don’t mind telling you.
I don’t mind telling anything. I’m in 
love with a man. His name is Carlo 
Scarlati. He’s a pianist.”

“Yes,” I said. “I know his name.”
'4I suppose It’s silly of me, but I 

met him after one of his concerts, and 
I couldn’t help loving him. Of course, 
father was awfully angry-, so we had 
to meet on the sly. Oh, we were so 
happy.
know why, he was so moody, and we 
quarreled. But I did love him. so. 
Still . . . yesterday, at lunch, I just 
said something, and he got angry.”

“What did you say?” I asked.
Her eyes filled with tears, 

him not to make so much noise eating 
his soup.” The sight of her tears pre
vented my laughing, so she went on: 
“I wouldn’t have thought he’d mind 
such a little thing, but he was angry. 
When I came back from the theatre, I 
found all my letters sent back to me. 
He said that all was over between us. 
I nearly went mad. 
time. I thought of killing myself, and 
I went into mother’s room, 
asleep. I took her little bottle of tab
lets which she has for insomnia. But 
I did want to see him again, just to 
try and make it up. So I ran out just 
as I was. I suppose I must have cross
ed the square. Then I felt it was no 
good. He’d never forgive me, for we’d 
quarreled before. So ... I don’t 
know. I swallowed the tablets, I 
don’t know how many. I don’t know 
anything. I just stood there waiting 
to die.” She paused. When Per tears 
stopped. I wiped her eyes. Then 
bending down to her, I said:

“Now, don’t cry.
I’ll go nund and see your father now; 
he’ll have you taken away this morn
ing. As for Mr. Scarlati . . 
going to get him back to you.”

1/vBEGIN HERE TODAY. I/iA novelist, seeking nocturnal adven
ture, waits in Grosvenor Square, Lon
don. Perceiving a silent figure in white 
standing motionless against a railing 
he Investigates. He finds a girl in eve
ning- dress and beside her a man. The 
man declares he is a passerby who

t ZyIXI
V-“You’re 

can’t **%L m

a cerned.
trouble to institute a complete change 
in diet without knowing the actual 
body condition, through a careful 

Often people

Iwonders what is wrong with the girl.
To every advance made by the two 

men the girl replies, “Go away.” Fin- 1 Hold erJ)5*:
NEWT SHES/'x\ 
AREA RlNjCfi

A'-f i common/ IÜ2;

Vally she says she has taken poison and 
wants to die. The novelist asks the 
Strange man to hail a taxi to take the 
girl to Middlesex Hospital. On the 
way to the hospital the girl fights to 
jump from the cab. Calling at the 
hospital early the following morning 
the writer finds the girl conscious. She 
reproaches him for saving her life.

The nurse in charge explains that 
the girl is recovering but says that she 
has had a very narrow escape from 
death. The nurse asks the girl to give 
hèr name and home address.

3)10 health examination, 
regard a change in diet with no more 
concern than a change in clothes.

In the changing of any diet, spe
cial care must be given to the fats. 
These are not only a source of heat

But it didn’t last. I don’t

VTf %I \ *Cj :L
“I told ADVENTURES Of THE TWINSiAXi 5

V By Olive Roberts Bartoo
$

« >iNOW GO ON WITH THE STORY. A VERY WISE RIDDLE.
VA smile crossed the girl’s features as 

•he said: “Lady Grace Tarset. My ad
dress is 216 Grosvenor Square.” 

“What!” said the Sister, and moved
“She’s

« »v » »

iSnRio X

<r~p<7X: o,v A O o°C OiI cried a long Ne c
0C.C cSlie was MODERN machinery claimed another 1 -

VICTIM "TODAY WHEAJ ARCHIE HENDERSHOTS Boy 
"THEODORE, SPRAINED HIS WRIST WHILE CRANK/Nfr 

VTHE COFFEE GRINDER IN NOAH BAXTERS

«her eyebrows as if to say: 
wandering.”

“Yes,” said Lady Grace, “what’s the 
matter? My father’s the Marquis of 
Goswyn. Perhaps someone would let 
him know, since you’ve all been kind 
.enough to prevent me dying when I 
wanted to.” ’

There was a silence, but her words 
carried conviction: “Very well, your 
ladyship,” said the Sister, but I stop
ped her.

“Don’t telephone yet,” I said. And, 
by the way, don’t tell anybody about 
this. Don’t tell anybody of any kind. 
Otherwise there may be trouble.

As soon as the Sister left us, Lady 
Grace turned to me and said: “Why 
did you tell her that? My father must 
be awfully anxious.”

“I know, but do you think he’ll want 
this to get about? Don’t you see .it’ll 
get Into the papers?”

“I don’t care."
“But he’ll care, 

do, if you’ll let me, is to go and see 
him in a few minutes. And no doubt 
he’ll be able to get you removed In 
an ambulance, this morning, and no
body will know.”

She sighed: “Just as you like. I 
know you mean to be kind. I sup
pose I ought to thank you for saving 
my life. I don’t.”

“Life isn’t as bad as it looks today,” 
I told her. “And even if it is, even 
if it is agony, don’t be afraid of emo
tion. Don’t be afraid of being hurt; 
while you’re capable of feeling pain, 
you are living, and all life is glorious”

She looked interested, then gave a 
“That’s all very 

Live life as fully as 
but not when it’s full of
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»»further query as to what the inten
tions of the Government are in regard 
to the institution of a proper scheme of 
superannuation.

In the views of a number of civil 
servants, it is here that one way out 
of present difficulties may be found. A 
proper superannuation scheme and no 
further additions to existing staffs for 
a defined period, would, It is claimed 
in some quarters, form a remedy for 
much of the over-staffing which at 
present exists.
Last Year’s Plan.

A special committee of the House 
of Commons which investigated the 
civil service last year recommended a 
superannuation plan, as removing “one 
of the greatest deterrents to efficiency 
and curtailment of staffs in many of 
the departments of the public service.”

But the report came late In the ses
sion. Legislation based on its findings 
could not be introduced. But the Prime 
Minister announced that at the open
ing of the coming session the Govern
ment would have a superannuation bill 
along the lines of the committee’s 
recommendations.

CIVIL SERVICE MENhad gone that I forgot to Inquire about 
his piano.”

“Oh, we’ve got it all clear about the 
piano,” said the clerk, irritably. “It’ll 
go tonight.”

“Is it properly labeled?”
“I should say so,” replied the clerk. 

“We’ve had enough trouble with that 
piano as it is. You can go up for your
self and see, if you like.”

“Up” was a manner of speaking, since 
the piano was in the basement. Any
how, a boy in buttons conducted me 
throhgh stone passages to a little room 
where stood a piano already crated ; 

each side was nailed a label read-

“I TOLD HIM NOT TO MAKE 
SO MUCH NOISE EATING HIS 
SOUP.”

lati, I decided to impersonate one of 
the employes of the concert agency 
which
Thus, I still had some sort of status 
when the reception clerk informed me 
that Mr. Scarlati had left the hotel by 
a morning train.

“Oh,” I said, remembering my part.
“that’s very extraordinary. We under
stood that he wouldn’t leave till next 
week.”

Fortunate shot I “We didn’t know at 
all,” said the reception clerk. “I sup
pose he changed his plans.”

“Do you know his address?” I asked.
“No. He said that his letters were 

to be sent to your agency.”
I went out, very contrite. Here was 

a pretty obstacle! Evidently Scarlati 
had intentionally covered his tracks.
He was fleeing from Lady Grace. But, 
courage 1 thought I; the whole con
tinent shall not hold him. Still, the 
•continent is a large place, and if I had 
to wait until news of Scarlati came 
through the press, Lady Grace might 
... By Jove, I’d got it. I remembered 
that one of Scarlati’s eccentricities was 
to refuse to play upon any piano other 
than his own. The instrument was ac
commodated with a special railway 
truck, which followed the musician 
everywhere. Hè might have hastened 
his departure, but you can’t hustle a 
grand piano so quickly as all that. So I 
returned to the hotel. “I say,” I re
marked to the reception clerk, “I’m 
awfully sorry, but I was so surprised 
by your telling me that Mr. Scarlati Pleted.

» o0
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Mdealt with Scarlati’s affairs.
It’ll be all right.

tg.vtr
. I’m Conference Friday to Discuss 

Economy—Will There 
be Drastic Cuts?

The Wise-Man-From- Our-Town remarked—
“What’s the next riddle? What’s the the Riddle Lady is making sport ui 

next riddle?” called the Twins when us.”Ill
My Interview with the marquis was 

short; he obviously considered it In
fernal impertinence for me to save his 
daughter’s life. He also suspected me 
of something or t ther, probably trying 
to murder her, or blackmail him. At 
the end I found ou' that the unfortun- 

terrifh d. He didn’t cars

Nancy and Nick looked at each otheithe Riddle Lady came next day.
“I won’t keep you waiting,” smiled and laughed. They knew that tin 

the Riddle Lady, looking around and Wise Man, like many wise people; wai 
nodding at everybody. “This one Is so sometimes thought wiser than he real!} 
easy I’m almost ashamed to ask it. was.
Anybody could guess it with his dunce-

upon
ing: Scarlati, Hotel Superbe, Brussels.

What I want to
Ottawa, Jan. 29—What will be done 

with superannuation in the civil ser
vice? The call to deputy ministers and 
the Civil Service Commission to meet 
the Government on Friday to discuss 
civil service economies has sent a flut
ter of excitement through all the Gov
ernment offices with questioning as to 
what Is likely to be the outcome. Will 
there be drastic cuts in the civil ser
vice? The question is asked on all 
hands but coupled with it is the

IV
It was not too late to catch the 

morning train, and since there was 
no point in reaching Brussels in the 
middle of the night, I waited for the 
evening mail. Packing being a brief 
operation, I had time to return to Gros
venor Square, where I was told that 
Lady Grace was ill and could see no
body. After endless parley with thé 
butler, and- further difficulties put in 
my way by a bobbed, modern flapper, 
secretary td the marquis, I was -al
lowed into the sick room under the 
supervision of a nurse, who reluctantly 
left the room and presumably listened 
at the keyhole. My sleeping beauty 
was less well now.

(Continued In Our Next Issue.)

“It’s a book, isn’t It?” said Nancy. 
“Of course !” answered the Riddl: 

Lady. “And here is one for you witk 
a hundred pictures.”

(To be continued.)

ate peer was
so much whether six daughters were 
poisoned ; what he feared 
incident would get into the papers. 1 
had to do everything, tv telephone for 
an ambulance, to ring the bell for the 
palpatating marquis so that he might 
order his car. Finally, I got him and 
the vehicles off to the hospital. Of one 
thing I felt sure; if Lady Grace were 
still sleepy from the effects of laud- 

I had sent her somebody who 
would wake her up.

Now came the more delicate part pf 
the business. I had to find Mr. Scar
lati, which was easy, and to bring him 
back to the lady with whose karma I 
had Interfered. Here was a difficult 
job, but by savifig the girl’s life I had 
made myself responsible for it. If I 
didn’t want to trouble myself with her, 
then I ought to have been like the gog-

cap on:
was that the “I’m not a flower,

I’m not a tree,
But full of leaves as a pound of tea. 
I’m not a house,
I’m not a store,
But, pictures! Why, I’ve a hundred or 

more.

ENGINEERS MEET TODAY
The annual meeting of the Profes

sional Engineers of the Province of 
New Brunswick will be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms this afternoon. 
B. M. Hill, Provincial Road Engineer, 
is retiring as president, and officers 
for the ensuing year will be elected, 
and reports received. Several dele
gates will attend from points through
out the province. In the evening (lie 
St. John Branch of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada is giving a dinner 
for the visiting delegates at the Union 
Club.

MEETING POSTPONED.
The W. C. T. U. postponed its 

regular meeting this week so that th: 
members could attend the afternoon 
session of the Social Service Congress 
in St. John’s Stone church.

“I’m not a king,
I’m not a queen,
But more pages have I than they’ve 

ever seen,
No voice have I 
To greet your ears,
Yet stories I’ve told for a hundred 

years.
“I’m not the postman,
But all agree,
That a thousand letters I carry with 

me.
I’m not a country,
I’m not a state,
But my capitals come at a furious rate.

Stop Coughinganum,
cynical little la ugh j 
well. I know. The simplest and best way to stop 

coughs, colds, croup, bronchial ‘flu’ 
and la grippe coughs is to take

you can, 
misery.”

I gripped her hand closer, 
here,” I said. “I fear I’m very im
pertinent, but, after all, events have 
brought us into unusually close touch. 
Tell me why you tried to kill your
self. I’ll hr- discreet, and if anything

“Look CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDY

With the opening of the Banff-Wind
ermere Highway in the Canadian Rock
ies, a 6,500-mile scenic roadway is com-

A piece of concrete road is reported 
to have “exploded” recently, due to ex
pansion caused by heat of the sun.Every user is a friend.

A new radio station in Holland has 
direct communication with their East 
Indian colonies.

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-HE’S GOOD ON INVITATIONS
--------------- :—r-r====r x —: , _ FWUfflb WELL, IF YOU V1ANTA 

CALLUP MV UOM AW' AST 
WEB IF I ON STAY FOB. 
SUPPER, ITS 6APAELD

-TT, 680 ! )---------^

Al0,1 Dont
BELBNE T DO

DONtoU KNOW 
OUB "TELEPHONE 

AJUMBEB, MISS'US 
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1 COME CYEB (
'ro play wmi
VCU, TAG-SNitt 
<5EE-WUrrS"DUT 

I SMELL? r'

WUBCS IS- % 
V6B MOM, I 

TA6?

I “Fm not a camel,
Or yet a snail,
But I’ve two backs, tlio’ not a tail. 
However, dears,
As friend to friend,
I must confess that Eve an end.

“Now what Is it?” asked the Riddle

W/, YU ATS 
AAOM AkAKIN'
apple PIE
FOR OUB 
SUPPER /

CUT THEBE 
IN TM* KITCHEM- 
YA NJAMNA . 
60 IN AN-SAY 

HELLO "TO J 
\ USB? J

JAY Veterans’ Associations’ 
Bovril Poster Competition 

closes definitely

»m IF-SF * * »?
>ye h MARCH 31stLady.

“Why, you have said that it wasn't 
so many things, there’s nothing left,” 
said Simple Simon.

“I only said it wasn’t a tree or a 
flower, or king, or queen, or the post

er a country, or a camel, or a 
declared the Riddle Lady.

h \•Yi 7À iV Each donation of $1.20 
entitles to ticket-folder 
containing 16 color - 
posters, giving an op
portunity of winning 
1st prize, about

$55,555.00
or others of the 2,003 
prizes, combined value, 
£30,000, about $138,888.

Send Donation of $1.20 
and play the game.

ft % g i
I?;/• \Lp man 

snail,
“There are lots of things left to guess. 
‘Shoes and ships and sealingwax and 
cabbages and kings.’ No not kings, but 
everything else.”

“Maybe it’s cabbages,” said Simple 
Simon. “It’s got leaves.”

“No, it isn’t a cabbage !” said the 
Riddle Lady. “Nancy, can’t you guess 
what It is? Or you, Nick?”

But before the Twins could say a 
word, the Wise-Man-From-Our-Town 
remarked, “I’ve been thinking and 
thinking and thinking. “Is it a quad- 
re-ped of any sort? Or a dir-i-gible? 
Or an e-pluribus-unum ? Or an ad val
orem? Or a post-meridian? Or an 
anno-domini?”

The Riddle Land people and Mother 
Goose people looked suddenly as 
though the sky had fallen on them.

“Is it as hard as that?” gasped the 
Fat Man. “Dunce cap nothing I I feat

i \

At>\j, V

V& J

à //»>n
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By CAP HIGGINS
BUBBLES^

ADAM

Address donations to any of the following 
organizations or their branches t 
Veterans' Association of Great Britain, 2725 

Park Ave., Montreal.
Great War Veterans’ Association,

ADAM AND EVA- THERE’S MILLIONS IN IT
bubbles,EVA ! IF I \ |
Can make, them Bi6 1 
CNOU6H AND solid »--------
ENOUGH I’LL PEVOLUTIONIZE. 
MODEGN CIVILIZATION j—- 
WITH BUBBLES ’

/OH, ADAMXi 
YOU'VE GOT 1 
ANOTHER ONE 
OF THOSE- 
IDEAS OF J 

V YOURS J

/rt WELL,X 
ADAM, 

WHAT IS 
THE BIG 

I D EA THIS 
TIME» f

CTHERE YOU GO, SAYING ) 
IT'S NO GOOD BEFORE. 
YOU EVEN KNOW WHAT 
THE IDEA IS! WELL, l L 
GUESS FOLKS ONCE THOUGHT 
ALL THE GREAT INVENTORS 

( WERE FOOLS.

MERE TRIFLE TO US. ’ 
EVA ! IF I CAN PUT OVER 
MY BIG IDEA WE'LL HAVE 
MORE MONEY THAN A DOG 
HAS FLEES. (------7K------------

/ WELL, 
ISN'T IT", 

ADAM»

~\ SUPPOSE YOU WOULD 
THINK THAT A MILLION | 
DOLLARS WAS A LOT J 
OF MONEY , EVA /

Citizen
Building, Ottawa.

Army and Nury Veterans in Canada, 121 
Bishop Street, Montreal.

Imperial Veterans la Canada, 7M Main
Street, Winnipeg.....................

Tuberculous Veterans' Association, Room 47, 
Citizen Building. Ottawa. 1-24>

? > »i
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—By MARTIN
TAKEN FROM LIFE-GOING—GOING 11 Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 

Hard Coal—Bums clean without 
Smoke, Dust, Dirt or SootDI w-LEi1(mbIt/*— I

mi75A1 «% 4> |//

i 5/ \7
TOM£ =- £: 4

x 2 Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 
Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.

J. S. &lbbon A Company, 
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
J^P^^W^^Stanv
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m \77%
Colwell Fuel Company.
City Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 

^ George Dlck.
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beaten and mix well. Form into small 
rolls and cook until brown on all sides 
in bacon fat or half butter and half 
lard. Serve with creamed peas.

Meat Turn-Overs
SISTER.
Marys

WATERPROOF 
YOUR SHOESCHILD WELFARE WORK DISCUSSED 

BÏ SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
THREE TIME* A Dfflf
TEN HUNDRED AND NINEÎÏ 
FIVE TIMES A YE Alt
THE use of Gold |j^ ■waraTV 
» Dust for wash*

LOWER LIGHT RATE One-half pound sausage meat, 1-2 
pound finely chopped veal, 1 1-2 cups 
flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, 2 
tablespoons butter, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 
water, milk.

Mix meat and season with salt and 
pepper as necessary. Add about three 
tablespoons of milk. Mix and sift flour, 
salt and baking powder. Hub in but
ter with tips of fingers and add water 
to make a soft dough. Turn onto a 
floured molding board and roll about 
one-half inch thick. Cut in squares. Put 
two tablespoons of the meat mixture 
on each square. Pull the corners to- 

PORK Be**ier> pressing the outer edges tightly 
rUKJV together but not the four corners right 

, over the meat. This leaves a small 
Veal and pork can be used together 0pfn|ng for the steam to escape and 

excellently. Veal lacks fat which is makes the crust lighter and drier. Bake
both half an hour in a moderate oven.

WITH

ENKA linen shower given Mrs. J. B. M. I
Baxter last evening at the residence of Some Excellent AddrCSSCS 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur
Coster, West St. John, was one of the Heard at Yesterday S 
prettiest functions of the kind ever C * j A formal invitation to visit the St.
seen here. Miss Elizabeth Dodge and OCSSIOIIS* ; John Health Centre this afternoon was
the Misses Aileen, Elsie and Lois _______ _ ! gladly accepted. Dr. P. E. Doolittle,
Colston were the instigators of the of the National Safety League, asked
pleasant surprise for the bride. She A number of very fine addresses permission to address the meeting and 
thoroughly enjoyed opening her many were heard at the sessions of the So- this was granted, 
parcels. The linen was the handiwork clal Service Council, yesterday after* 

donors verv fine in texture and noon and evening. Dr. F. W. Patter- 
artistic in the varied designs. Miss son, piesident of Acadia, urged the i The afternoon speaker was Rev. Dr. 
A.een Colston was the flower girl in compulsory sterility of the feeble mind- F. W. Patterson, principal of Acadia 
dainty gown of pink and white crepe ed as the only practicable way to deal University, V olfville, N. S., who gave 
paper, with bonnet to match. She car- with that problem Child Welfare work a vigorous oration on the theme Chns- 
rled à basket beautifully trimmed, was discussed by Miss Julia Lathrop. tianity and Social Science. There was, 
and another with lovely flowers. Each At the evening session Hon P. J. he declared no science which did not 
package, and there were many, was Vemot presided and extended greet- make a contribution of technique to 
done up in pink and white crepe paper. 'n8s- 
Dainty refreshments were served at a: 
late hour by the young lady hostesses, 
who were assisted by Miss Florence 
Coster, sister of the recipient. Mrs.
Baxter thanked her friends cordially 
for their thoughtfulness. The party 
was given her at the same time as Dr.
Baxter was being feted at Pythian 
itiestie.

ing dishes saves |f| 
time and labor. 1,^ 
It quickly dis
solves the grease.
No other soap 
required.

Matter is Presented to the 
Public Utilities Com

mission.

market for labor must be supplied. 
Capital was the country's great need. 
Afternoon Session.

Dubb-O keeps leather absolutely 
waterproof under the hardest 
wear and exposure. It is the most 
certain of all waterproofing you 
can put on your shoes. Rub 
Dubb-O into the leatherthorough- 
ly and the dampness and moisture 
•imply cannot get In.

Shine the Stxrface 
and Save the Shoe

Boston Blacking Co.
MONTREAL

IK: i
if-5I hi

Dr. Louis E. Gould, manager of the 
Maine & New Brunswick Power Com
pany at Aroostook Falls, was the prin
cipal witness before the N. B. Board 
of Public Utilities yesterday after
noon at the reopened hearing of 
the application of the Woodstock 
Electric Light, Railway & Power Com
pany and the Carieton Electric Com
pany to fix rates for electrical energy, 
wholesale and retail, contingent upon 
the consumption in the town of Wood- 
stock.

•Ur. Gould was closely examined by 
Mr. Mlldrem, the expert of the board, 
and in his evidence referred to the con
tracts made by the Maine Sc N. B. 
Power Company with the town of 
Houlton in the first in-tance in 1906 
when it was absolutely necessary to 
find a market for the Aroostook Falls 
hydro current before capitalists would 
advance the money necessary for the 
developments.

Mr. Gould explained that the con
tract was necessarily much lower than 
it should have been and was for a 
period of 16 years renewable at the 
same price. He dealt with the rates 
given under this contract, saying there 
was three cents for electric lighting 
and two cents for power, and if at the 
end of a year the bill against the town 
was more than $10,000 there was an 
additional discount of 6 per cent. 
Discounts.

LUNCHEON DISHES 

COMBINING VE AL ANDRev. Dr. Patterson.

supplied by the pork and as 
meats require long cooking the result
is very satisfactory.

the Christian influence but that science 
without the Christian impulse made 
possible the Great War and would 
plunge the world into still greater wars. 
Love was effectual and safe only as it 
was intelligent and love and knowledge, 
Christianity and social science must 
wed and never know divorce. The pri
mary need of man, Dr. Patterson said, 
was fellowship with God and if this 
need was neglected in any form of ser
vice both the man who gave and the 
man who received missed the highest 
value of the service. Christianity must 
mean not only fellowship with God 
but interest In everything in which 
God had an interest. In the thought 
of Christ no individual was of such 
little worth that he ceased to be a part 
of the wealth of God. Up to that 
point of his address Dr. Patterson felt 
that every one would agree with him 
but as to the next part he could not 
say.
Evening Session.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of New 
Brunswick, was the chairman of the 
evening session, and Very Rev. Dean 
Tucker, the president, extended greet
ing to Premier Veniot in French and 
then in English. He congratulated the 
provincial Prime Minister on attain
ing the highest position in the Govern
ment of his province and thanked him 
for the honor he conferred in presid
ing.

*10 Breast of VealMiss Julia C. Lathrop, founder and 
first Chief of the Childrens Bureau of 
the United States Federal Department 
of Labor, gave a notable address on 
Society and the Child and Miss E. P. 
McCallum, the assistant secretary of 
the Social Service Council of Canada, 
in a carefully prepared address told 
of the conditions of maternity in Can
ada, presenting the deplorable facts of 
the high mortality and placing before 
the audience some suggested remedial

Do You LikeOne breast of veal, I pound sausage 
meat or finely chopped pork, 3-4 cup 
rice, 1 tablespoon grated cheese, 1 large 
onion, 1 carrot, 1-2 small turnip, pars
ley, thyme, Hayleaf, peppercorns, salt 
and pepper.

Remove bones and tendons from veal 
and trim neatly. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper and spread evenly with pork. If 
plain ground pork is used it should be 
well seasoned with salt and pepper. 
Roll veal tightly and bind with stout 
cord. Put bones and trimmings of veal 
In kettle, add vegetables sliced, herbs, 
salt and pepper. Put roll of meat on 
top and add water to cover vegetables, 
but not the meat roll. Cover tightly and, 
simmer two hours. Baste the roll fre
quently with the stock in the kettle and 
add water as necessary. Remove meat 
from kettle and strain stock. There 
should be three cups. Boil rice in salted 
water for 15 minutes. Drain and pour 
over boiling water. Drain. Return stock 
to kettle and brink to the boiling point. 
When bubbling rapidly add rice and 
meat and simmer, tightly covered until 
stock is absorbed. Remove meat and cut 
the cord in several places. Unbind with
out disturbing the shape. Arrange rice 
in a border on a platter, sprinkle with 
cheese and place roll of meat in the 
border. Garnish with parsley and serve.

CLAN PAIS TRIBUTE
»

Miss Frances Stetson was at home 
yesterday afternoon at the tea hour for 
about fifty friends of the younger set 
at her mother’s residence, Mount Pleas
ant avenue. Mrs. H. N. Stetson and 
Mrs. William Vassie presided over the 
prettily decorated tea table, which was 
centred with red geraniums and fresia. 
Those who assisted in serving were 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Emily 
Sturdee, Miss Doris DeVeber, Mrs. 
Hugh McLean, Miss Barbara Jack, 
Miss Audrey McLeod and Miss Mabel 
Thompson. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, jr., Mrs. Camp
bell Mackay, Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 
Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Mrs. Otto Nase, 
Mrs. Philip Nase, Mrs. Gerald Fur
long, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. King 
Hazen, Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy, Mrs. 
Thomas A. McAvity, Mrs. Sidney 
Jones, Mrs. James Robertson Curry, 
Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. J. E. H. 
Teed, Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. 
Douglas White, Mrs. Frank Young, of 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Guy L. Short, Mrs. 
William H. Fisher, Jr., Mrs. James Gil
christ, Miss Isabel Jack, Miss Aileen 
Cushing, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Gladys Hegan, Miss Marion Magee, 
Miss Mignon Kerr, Miss Katherine 
Bell, Miss Mary White and others.

Miss Edith Magee was hostess at a 
bridge of six tables on Monday even
ing at their residence, Mecklenburg 
street. Those present were Mrs. J. F. 
H. Teed, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. 
Arthur N. Carter, Mrs. W. L. Caldow, 
Mrs. A. Neil McLean, Mrs. W. A. 
Clark, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Gor
don Kribs, Mrs. J. II. Allingham, Mrs. 
William Vassie, jr., Mrs. Ronald Mc
Avity, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Mrs. Leslie 
Peters, Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. D. W. 
Ledingham, Miss Pauline Biederman, 
Miss Aileen Cushing, Mrs. Thomas A. 
McAvity, Mrs. Percy D. McAvity, 
Mrs. Frank Young, of Winnipeg, Mrs. 
Philip Nase, Mrs. E. Stanley Bridges, 
Mrs. Sidney Jones and Mrs. Kenneth 
j" Campbell. The prize winners 
.Mrs. Leslie Peters and Mrs. Vassie. 
Mrs. Thomas Guy presided at the sap
per hour.

The executive of the St. John branch 
of the Girl Guides entertained very in
formally at the luncheon hour yester
day at the Young Women's Christian 
Association cafeteria for the visiting 
delegates and those who are active in 
the conference being held this week. 
The members of the executive present 
were Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. E. 
Allan Schofield, Mrs. William S. Al
lison, Miss Marjorie Knight, Miss Dor
othy Purdy and Miss Catherine Mc
Avity. The guests from out-of-town 
were Mrs. M. L. Cooke, of Jacquet 
River; Miss Lucie Smith and Miss 
Joanna Lawrence, of Sackviilc ; Miss 
Nellie Wilson, of St. Stephen; Miss 
Herrington, of, Toronto, and Miss Wol- 
lon, Red Cord diploma holder, of Lon
don, England. .The city guests were 
Miss Althea Hazen, Miss Irene Barber, 
Miss Alice Tilley, Miss 
Angus, Miss Katherine Peters, Mrs. 
Max Marcus and Mrs. Arnold Gibbon.

measures.
The afternoon session discussion on 

the immigration report, which Rev. 
Canon Vernon, of Toronto, presented, 

lively and many of those present 
spoke on the subject. Canon Vernon 
summed up the immigration policy he 
advocated in the words “selection” and 
“settlement.” Bishop Lloyd, of Sas
katchewan, sent a letter deploring the 
alleged wholesale admission of for
eigners into Canada under the present 
immigration policy of the government.
Says Question Economic One,

Local Scots Hold Celebra
tion in Honor of Fa

mous Bard
was

Clan MacKcnzie was In gala mood 
last evening, when they met in their 
hall on Germain street to honor the 
memory of the great Scotch bard, 

Hope Thomson gave 
a scholarly lecture on the poet. Chief 
Roy Cameron presided at the excellent 
programme, which was well carried out 
by the performers, who showed very 
fine talent in singing and general musi
cal skill. Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Mrs. Sidney 
Kerr and Miss Myrtle Fox were the 
accompanists for the songs, and Piper 
Ross played the bagpipes for the splen
did dancing in costume by Miss Bessie 
Wittren.

Jock Simpson in his Royal Stuart 
plaid was given the usual ovation, 
when he sang three Lauder favorites. 
Mr. and Mrs. William McGowan were 
heard with pleasure in Mendelssohn’s 
duet of “O Wert Thou in the Cauld 
Blast.” Mr. McGowan also sang a 
solo. Douglas Thorne, Miss Frances 
Murdoch, William McEachern, Miss A. 
Conrad, Harry Shaw, and Miss Made
line Daley were other solists, who sang 
the “auld Scotch sangs” with fervor 
and sweet intonation.

Regrets were sent' by C. B. Allan, 
president of St. Andrew’s Society, who 
could not attend on account of his ab
sence from the city. Dr. G. G. Corbet, 
Deputy Royal Chief of Clan MacKen- 
zie, gave a short address. Mr. Simp
son and Mrs. Roblin sang “Ye Banks' 
and Braes of Bonnie Doon.” Charles 
Robinson of the Highland clan of the 
North Shore, brought greetings in a 
bright address. Past Chief J. Murdoch, 
of Clan MacKenzie, gave a very short 
address to satisfy the audience that he 
had been heard, he said. Refreshments 

served before the dancing began.

The charge for power for the first 
6,500 k. w. was two cents and between 
that amount and 28,600 k. w. two cents 
less 15 per cent. From that amount 
up to 36,400 the discount Increased to 
25 per cent and from that up to 65,000 
to 85 per cent, over and above which 
amount the discount was 60 per cent. 
But in 1918 these discounts were done 
away with by agreement and a flat 
rate of one and a half cents a k.w.h. 
for power was agreed to. The other 
towns in Maine served by the Aroos
took Falls power did not get so low a 
rate, four cents being charged them for 
lighting and two cents for power, less 
discounts. The rates to the Carieton 
Electric, he said, from the Maine & N. 
B. Power Company were three cents 
for light and one and a half cents for 
power. These were passed along un
der the proposed rates to the Wood- 
stock Electric Light Company for three 
cents for power and four and a half 
cents for light, and the proposed rates 
to the consumer are four cents for 

and about 10 cents a k.w.h. for

Robert Bums.

Dr. F. H. Gisbourne, of Ottawa, con
sidered that no Government could pre
vent the emigration to the United 
States as he believed that lack of em
ployment in Canada and high taxation 
were the causes sending Canadians 

the border. Rev. W. H. Mor-across
ris, of Toronto said rural and nation
al migration foUowed capital and a Luncheon Rolls

One-half pound sausage meat, 1-2 
pound finely chopped uncooked veal, 
3-4 cup stale bread crumbs from soft 
part of loaf, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 1 des
sertspoon minced pickles, I teaspoon 
celery salt, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 1 
teaspoon scraped onion, 1-4 teaspoon 
paprika.

Mix meat and bread crumbs. If the 
sausage meat is not highly seasoned 
add salt with the other seasonings. Add 
seasonings to first mixture and blend 
thoroughly. Add milk and egg slightly

Premier Veniot expressed his pleas
ure in presiding and in the greeting he 
had received in his mother tongue. The 
two nationalities, French and English, 
were living in harmony ill New Bruns
wick, he said. That was evidenced by 
his being asked to preside at that meet
ing. He hoped his conduct would re
flect credit on his nationality and his 
acts would render justice to all creeds. 
He extended a hearty welcome to the 
province to the Social Service Council 
and gave assurance that while New 
Brunswick had not done all that it 
should have done along the lines of 
social service yet it appreciated the 
good work of the council and hoped 
to see such work extended in the prov
ince.
Maternity Deaths.

Miss E. B. MacCallum was intro
duced as a double gold medallist of 
Queen’s University. She spoke first of 
the greatly deplored fact that Canada 
had the highest maternity mortality 
rate of 17 western countries. In 1921 
the maternity deaths recorded in Can
ada totalled 1,239 and in the following 
year they amounted to 1,206, a total 
of 2,442 in two years. Closer inquiry 
into the causes of the deaths of women 
in those two years had made it seem 
altogether probable that the actual 
number of maternity deaths had been 
more nearly twice the reported num
ber, and it was altogether likely that 
in those two years jnaternity deaths 
had been about 5,000.
Suggests Remedies.

Measures advocated to stop this 
wastage of human life, Miss McCallum 
enumerated under various headings: 
Skilled and adequate medical service, 
which at present was seriously lacking 
in some communities; adequate and 
safe nursing; intelligent co-operation 
on the part of the patients, and cleanly 
surroundings for the mother. She 
showed how transportation problems 
entered into this problem of maternity 
deaths also, and emphasized the fact 
than unless the people were educated 
to value the help provided no means 
could prove effectual.
Miss Julia Lathrop.

Miss Lathrop was given a most 
cordial reception and was introduced 
as the most distinguished leader in 
child welfare work in America. Her 
subject was “Society and the Child.” 
Miss Lathrop paid a glowing tribute to 
Miss Mf^illum and her. manner of 
presenting a difficult subject.
Mothers’ Pensions.

With regard to the operation of 
Mothers' Pensions Miss Lathrop said 
that the people 
that no child should be sépara) ed from 
its mother because of poverty and this 
matter of mothers’ pensions had first 
been put forward by three juvenile 
court judges. There was indeed a real 
tendency to humanize the care given 
unfortunate children.

waitresses were Mrs. Robert Hawker, 
Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler, Mrs. Garfield 
Barton, Mrs. Joseph Hamm, Mrs. C. 
Frank MacNeill, Mrs. John F. Kelly, 
Mrs. W. L. Caldow and Mrs. W. H. 
McQuade. Mrs. Albert McArthur and 
Mrs. W. MacCallum were the con
veners
clared one of the most enjoyable of 
the season. Many expressions of ap
preciation were heard from hostesses 
and guests alike for the kindness of 
the Venetian Gardens management 
for the loan of their pretty hall for 
the use of the society, which was be
reft of its church hall by the fire of 
Sunday last.

Miss Frances Stetson is entertaining 
on Friday afternoon to give the execu
tive of the Grenfell Mission Associa
tion an opportunity to meet Dr. Pad- 
don, who is to speak here on the work 
in the Labrador. Those invited to 
meet him are Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 
president; Mrs. A. L. Fleming and 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, vice-presi
dents ; Mrs. Harold Partridge, assistant 
secretary to Miss Stetson, and Miss 
Stella Payson, Mrs. Hugh Reynolds, 
Mrs. R. À. Corbett and Mrs. Gordon 
Macdonald, members of the executive. 
Mr. W. L. Caldow, treasurer of the as
sociation, and others will he included 
in the invited guests.

of the function, which was de-

At Brown’spower
light, with the exception of the town 

' lighting, which Is named at six cents. 
Gives Information.

!

To make ,a 
good
cup of cocoa use Big Bargains

TOMORROW

Mr. Gould gave considerable inform
ation to the board regarding the oper
ation of the Maine and N. B. Power 
Co., stating that there was an inter
mediary company, called the Gould 
Electric Company, which bought 
wholesale from the generating com
pany and sold to the town.

Mr.. Rutledge, Town Manager of 
Woodstock, and Fred Creighton, who 
was also present on behalf of the town, 
asked that there be another investiga
tion of the cost of the Carieton Elec
tric transmission line and that the 
rates be much reduced from those ap
plied for. Mr. Rutledge endeavored to 
prove by the rates charged in towns 
in Maine that the Woodstock rates 
were higher than they should be.

It was argued by Mr. E. R. Teed 
and by A. B. Connell, K. C., that the 

the transmission line

were ihwere
Piper Campbell played for the Scotch 
dances in the dance programme and an 
orchestra for the modern dances.

Mr. Thomson in his lecture took 
up the thought of the social conditions 
in the days of Burns. He cited the 
class antagonisms, which gave rise to 
the poems : “A Man’s a Man for a’ 
That.” He showed how such words 
came as sweet 
downtrodden of that day. Burns, said 
Mr. Thomson, was the true bard and 
he brought a ringing message that de
clared the brotherhood of man. Ills 
actions have been criticized, but the 
mistakes of his life were, as it were, 
apart from that which gave him the 
wonderful power to write “The Cot
ter’s Saturday Night,” which was re
cited by Mr. Thomson. Other poems 

given in part and Mr. Thomson 
closed his fine address by reading 
poetry, composed by himself for the 
occasion. One stanza in a poem to 
“The Immortal Memory” followed the 
idea of the line of thought taken by 
the speaker as follows:
By noblest thoughts in homely words 

he reached
The pinnacle of all philosophy ;
In verse of patriotic fire he preached 
The brotherhood of man, and so, today 
In thought, to Ayrshire, every Scots

man turns,
And humbly thanks his God for 

Robert Burns.

i°4

Met
S? 25c. yd. Fine White Cotton, good quality. Sale 15c. yd.

35c. yd. Longcloth, extra value.........................Sale 25c. yd.
30c. yd. Grey Shaker, heavy quality.................Sale 21c. yd.
25c. yd. Striped Shaker, light and dark..............Sale 19c. yd.
$1.50 yd. Black All Wool Serge........................Sale 75c. yd.
$2.25 yd. All Wool Serge, 54 inch, black, beaver and

brown.........................................................Sale $1.00 yd.
89c. yd. Odd Lines of Dress Goods.................Sale 39c. yd.
$1.25 yd. La Vogue Velvet...............................Sale 59c. yd.
$3.00 yd. Costume Velvet, 35 inch.................Sale $1.95 yd.
$1.00 pair Ladies’ All Wool Hose, wide and

rib, all colors.............................................
85c. pair Children’s Wide Rib Cashmere Hose, all

shades ..................... ................ .. Sale 59c. pair
$1.50 pair Ladies’ Black and White Kid Gloves

(Dent’s) .................................................... Sale 50c. pair
50c. pair Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks Sale 29c. pair 
$2.25 each Girls’ Wool Scarfs and Caps.... Sale 79c. each 
69c. yd. Kimona Cloth, heavy quality..........Sale 39c. yard
$1.00 each Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers,

Sale 59c. each
75c. pair Flannelette Bloomers
$1.25 pair Ladies’ Bloomers, Watson, Turnbull and

Harvey makes.............................................Sale 79c. pair

I.TTi‘IV.ÜSX!. 1
& Ir-

music to cheer theThe Ladies’ Aid of Centenary 
church was at home yesterday after- 

in the church parlors for the 
of the church and other friends

It:”"%
construction of 
by the Carieton Electric Co., was ab
solutely necessary, that the situation, 
so far as the illumination of the town 
of Woodstock was concerned, 
saved by the energy of the company 
and that this was too late in the day 
to raise objections.

The board promised 
and a speedy judgment.

A. G. Bailey, of the Woodstock 
Electric Light Co., was also present, 
although not examined, having given 
his evidence at a previous hearing.

The board will hold a private session 
today.

noon 
women
when a large number were entertain
ed at tea. Mrs. Frank Skinner assist
ed Mrs. R. A. Sinclair In receiving 
the guests. Those serving were Mrs. 
James Williams, Miss Annie Hea, 
Mrs. J. Lawrence, Mrs. William Gunn, 
Mrs. W. H. Mowatt, Mrs. J. R. Fer
guson and Miss Alice Nixon, 
lection was taken for the work of the 
Boy Scouts at the suggestion of some 
of the committee and a generous res
ponse greeted the carrying out of the 

Mrs. Robert G. Fulton, Wife 
of the pastor of the church, being ab
sent, Mrs. Sinclair, acting president 
of the aid, was hostess. The invita
tion was general to the women of the 
church and many responded. The 
function was very informal.

THE COCOA OF 
HIGH QUALITYwas

WANUFACTURED
by the most scientific,

narrow 
Sale 69c. pairconsideration

A col- were up-to-date mechanical proc- 
(no chemicals), it is 

absolutely pure and has a 
most delicious flavor and 
aroma.

essesJean

idea.
Mrs. A. W. Murray was a charming 

hostess yesterday afternoon at her resi- 
147 Union street, for a party

ARRESTED AND RELEASED 
Last evening about 8.30 the police j 

called to the Y. W. C. A. re-
Made In Canada By 

Walter Baker & Co. Limitedof friends, who enjoyed an hour’s sew
ing and a cosy cup of tea around the 
open fire. Among the guests were Mrs. 
E. N. Willyams, of England, recently 
arrived in the city, and her sister, Mrs. 
W. A. Fisher, Mrs. W. H. Lugsdin, of 
Moncton, who came in for the tea 
hour, and her hostess, Mrs. L. de\. 
Chipman.

were
creation centre by a phone message. 
When they arrived they were told that 

man had been hanging around Ettibllshed 1780Mrs. Hugh S. Gregory entertained 
very informally last evening at a mix
ed bridge of three tables in honor of 
Mrs. E. N. Williams, of England, at 
her residence, Wright street.

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Queen and 
family, who left here for California 
this month, have arrived in Los Angeles 
and have taken up residence there. Mr. 
Queen expects to return to the city 
in March on business.

Much regret is felt among her many 
friends for the bereavement of Mrs. 
W. B. Chandler, In the loss of her 
husband, Mr. Justice Chandler.

Miss Carolyn Victs of Digby, N. S. 
is in Ottawa, the guest of her brother, 
Mr. R. B. Viet* and Mrs. Vlets. Miss 
Viets is en route for British Columbia, 
where she will soon be married to Mr. 

The Harry Corbet.

Sale 49c. paira young
the centre and the ladies were a bit. 
frightened. The man was quickly found I 
and said he had simply been walking 
up and down the sidewalk, 
ladies did not wish to enter a complaint 
he was allowed to go.

Mills at Dorchester, Mass.
and Montreal, Canada

TWO OFFICERS ARE 
HURT DURING TRIP

As the
BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SEN? FREEhad come to realize

The reception and tea given by the 
Ladies’ Society of Knox church yes
terday afternoon at the Venetian Gar
dens was a delightful social time for 
the ladles of the congregation of the 
church and other friends. Mrs. Moor
head Legate, wife of the pastor of the 
rfiurch, was assisted in receiving by 
Mrs. Herbert Crocket. Miss Pearl 
Clark and Miss Emma Henderson 
ushered the guests who were served 
from a prettily decorated table, cen
tred with lovely spring flowers. Small 
tables were set, at which tea was en
joyed by the guests. Mra W. b- 
Clawson and Mrs. Hugh H. McLellan 
presided over the tea cups.

Halifax, Jan. 29—The British oil 
tanker Lucerna, from South Shields, 
Eng., en route to Philadelphia, arrived 
in port this afternoon witli two of her 
officers requiring hospital treatment, 
following injuries sustained during a 
decidedly tempestuous voyage.

I. Chester Brown
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATREFriday Washing, 

Back Same Day
32 KING SQUARE.

HAD HAPPY TIME.
A very pleasant time was spent on 

Monday evening by the young ladies of 
Mrs. Gillies’ class of the Central Bap
tist Sunday school, at the church hall. 
Games and music were the order of 
the evening and dainty refreshments 

served. Mrs. Gillies was in charge 
of the entertainment.

A REMARKABLE SUICIDE.
London, Jan. 80. — A remarkable 

story of a man who placed his head 
block and pulled a rope so that 

his head was smashed- by a blow 
equal to a 50-ton weight was told at 
an Inquest at Hersham, near Walton- 
on-Thames. The victim was John 
Albert Faulkner, aged 67.

A nephew said that his uncle suf
fered badly from nerves and was 
greatly worried because he had not 
been able to carry out work properly. 
He was qllowed to do light employ
ment to keep his mind occupied. He 
went to the dock hammer, the over
head gears of which were worked by 
electricity. The hammer weighed 13 
cwt., but falling at the rate of 80 feet 

second it struck a blow equal to 50 
tons.

on a

4
were

1£Away in the morning and back in the afternoon of the
day__ that Is the swifter service you get when you

Wet Wash until Friday.
3 ysame

save your

The New System Laundry is not so rushed that day and 
so can be quicker in bringing your bag back. This 
nouncement is prompted by one lady who decided to prefer 
Friday after having her things returned three hours after 
the man had called.

CONTAINS NO ALUM
an-

«•II. » h;i >,’ | \\\|.f. A i FfrifjaàjjlTHt WHITEST. UCtfTC.
a

TO DISCUSS GOOD ROADS.
An opportunity to show an interest 

In the establishment of good roads will ! 
be opened to any who wish to attend 
the dinner at Pythian Castle on Friday 
evening. T. P. Regan, president of : 
the N. B. Automobile Asso., will be 
the chairman, and two distinguished 
guests will be the Premier, P. J. Veniot 
of N. B. and Premier E. H. Armstrong, 
of Nova Scotia. Better highways will 
be the subject of the addresses made 
by the Premiers, it is understood.

New System Wet Wash saves you in every way. Saves 
above home washing, saves your money, saves your clothes

HP
)■ [J I INSURES GOOD HEALTH

^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
^ INSURES PURE FOOD

I V EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA.

YOU.

BBGÂXÙ,Health, comfort, economy and cleanliness urge you to 
’Phone tomorrow for the Friday team to call.try it out.

3 FLOUR
J^ew System Laundry The woman who is not satisfied 

with her bread making should try a baking 
with Regal Flour, the best flour for bread 
making sold in any market.

/ JOHNSTON LODGE CIRCLE 
MEETS.

The Sewing Circle of Johnston 
Lodge, L. O. B. A., met at the home 
of Mrs. J. M. Powers, 14 Germain 
street, last night. A pleasant evening 
was spent making fancy work for a St. 
Valentine’s sale. Refreshments were 
served by the hoztess.

f
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners. 

Phone Main 1707 .
!uH

CANADIAN MADE MONTREAL,WINNIPEG
j§:

TOAST
Of course everyone loves it. 

Therefore we suggest you try a 
loaf of our Raisin Bread, 
makes delicious toast and is just 
a little different.

It

ROLLS

A Tasty Diversion from Bread.

Our Dairy
IS MOST COMPLETE

T

POOR DOCUMENT

Famham Bakeries, Ltd.
Best Known — Known the Best

213 Union StreetM. 889.

Social Notes 
Of Interest
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. *3 ■

Ik
y 1923, Was 15,489Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times^Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th,The Average

COAL AND WOOD

WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.k AUTOS FOR SALE.REAL ESTATE. Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.

THE St. John County Hospital offers to 
graduates a 3 months course In tuber- i 

culosis nursing. The course consists of 
lectures and supervised practise work 
in the hospital and practical work In 
the dispensing and out-patient depart
ment. Board, room and laundry are 
furnished and an allowance of $40 a 
month. Class now forming.—Apply 
Lady Superintendent, St. John County 
Hospital, East St John, N. B.

6885—2—2

Own Your Home
It means an end of the oneer- 

talnty, Inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living In rent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for salt attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, well 
built, every convenience. Concrete 
basement with fur-iace. Sun. porch. 
Living room with Hreplace. Dining 
room, kitchen, pajtry and 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 

' bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping pore 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out. Bright, sunny and warm. AU 
fixtures installed and ready to move 
Into now. Lawu In front. Garden 
in rear. Paved Jtreet Central sit
uation. Terms, cash payment then 
monthly payments.

Inspection and full particulars on 
application#
Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd.,

103 Prince William Street.

TO LET TO LET PLUMBIN'!BAQQAQE TRANSFER#
JAMES H., JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

heating, repair work attended to.-* 
20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 nr 
M. 1828-21. t.f. COALBAGGAGE TRANSFERRED, light de

livery work done.—Phone MainI WANTED—Stenographer with general 
office experience. Must be accurate 

and able to take and transcribe notes 
rapidly; some knowledge of bookkeeping 
would be an advantage.—Apply to Box 
F 26, Times Office._______ 6940—2—1

1FOR SALE—McLaughlin 1922 model ; —
mileage driven about 13,000. A good 

buying opportunity. Apply The Victory 
Garage and Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 Duke 
St. 6697—2--2

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET.

PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Two furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping. Call 92 Wall or 22 

6926—2—1
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft CoaL

1. —Lower flat, Coburg Apartments, 72 
Coburg street, suitable for small, fam
ily. Rental $42.00 per month.

2. —Large upper flat, corner King and 
Ludlow streets, West ; reniai $20 per 
month. Also good-sized flat In same 
house, $15 per month.

8.—Middle flat, 28 Harrison street 
Rental $16 per month.

4. —Large upper flat In brick terrace, 
136 Carmarthen street. Rental $45 per 
month.

5. —Small flat, 199 Brittain street. 
Rental $8.60 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons from 2 to 4.—Apply to the St. 
John Real Estate Company, Ltd., 89 
Princess St., City.

BARGAINS.
PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

up-to-dato gear, at reasonable price. 
—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
M. 1738. 8—23—t.t

m. Charles. PRICES CUT IN HALF—Our full stock 
tiff ladles’ winter coats—Marvellas, 

Bolvias and mannish coats, first quality 
stock, $8 to $20; skirts, $1.98 up; sweat
ers, $2.60 up. Come out of the high rent 
district. Shop in our up-stalrs show
rooms.—Malatsky’s, 12 Dock (up 
flights). Phone M. 1564. _______

SWEATER yarns, all colors, silk and 
wool; Shetland floss, Scotch and 

Golden Grove.—Wetmore’s, Garden St.

■ WANTED—Girl for general work. On# 
who can wait on table.—Apply 35 Car- 

leton street.
TO LET—Furnished connecting house

keeping and single rooms; furnace. 
Reasonable.—50 Waterloo. 6937—2—2

FOR SALE—OENFRAL
6908—2—4

FOR SALE—Splrella. the world's best 
cor-et.—Mrs. Bd'th Stevens, city man

ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phon* 4449.
4438—1—31

HAVE TOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S Stackhouse.

WANTED—Young girl to make herself 
generally useful In family of two.— 

Mrs. Willis, 28 Sydney St., or Phone 
4699-11. 6846—2—1

TO LET—Furnished front room, small 
room, $2.—8 Coburg St.•«.

6927—2—4; R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.. softFOR SALE—Traveler’s samples
and Velour felt hats for men. Prices 

82 to 84.—Bardsley's Hat Factory, Union 
St., over Waterbury & Rising's Store.

5823—3—1

SALE—Cabinet gramophone with 
Excellent condition. Bargain.

5811—2—1 TO LET—Small self-contained fiats, new
___________ ___________ —— house, First street. Automobile ac-

! for SALE__Dressing table, library comnfodatlon included.—Phone 458-41.
table and crib, at 23 Havelock^ St., 5938—2—2

I West. __________5783-i—il

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 108 
Carmarthen. 6846—2—5 WANTE—Girl to help during day or 

part of each day.—Phone Main 2087-21.
6791—*2—1

ROOFING

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell. 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street

49 Smythe St - « 159 Union St.TO RENT—Good warm comfortable 
furnished rooms In private family. 

Central location.—Box F 80, Times. CARPENTERS-BUILDERS.EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.# Toronto.

58S4—2—6FOR 
records.

Box F 78, Times.
6816—2—1 2—M—1924STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and contractor. Special attention given i * 
to alterations and repairs to buildings. | 
Main 2031; 109 Prince William.

11—8—1924 —

TO LET—Large sunny furnished house
keeping rooms, stoves. Reasonable.-^ 

5854—2—1
o o o o o o o o o o o o o oREPAIRING

Phone 1503-21. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only beet stock, skilled work
manship. prompt service» moderate 
prie as.

TO LET—Furnished room. Board if de- 
6858—2—4TO RENT—Flat, 169 Erin street. Chad

wick. West 140-11. 6933—2—2 St.John Made 
Everything

sired.—271 Charlotte.FOR SALE—Valuable high grade piano,
t$ J bTS & T^Pht

CHIROPODISTCOOKS AND MAIDS.
TO LET—Large, furnished room. Break

fast. Upper flat, 70. Queen 
2793-21.

CORNS removed, weak arches cor
rected. W. W. Clark, Cheropodlst, 44 

King Square, Main 4761.

TO LET—Two new modern heated flats, 
5 rooms and bath. Can be seen by ap

pointment.—21 Orange St.
WANTED—General maid, family three, 

Apply Mrs. Kenneth 
5985—2—2

,.y,. Phone 
5860—1—31 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Feather Beds 
Upholstering

no washing 
Raymond, 62 Queen St.

Journal. 6508—2—6
FOR SALE—About one acre of land op- i

water, etc. Also right-of-waj to river. 
Terms. Apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
I'.ae, Pugsley Building. _______ ________

FOR SALE—Incubators, brooders, lay
ing mash, scratch foods, oats, corn, 

poultry house fittings, etc.—VV. fc. 
Rothwell, 11 Water St., City.

588»-—2—6 Mattresses re-stretched, 
made Into mattreeeee. 
done. Twenty-live years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587

TO LET—Large room for light house
keeping; modern .reasonable, private. 

—23 Exmouth street. 6789—2—1
Keep your cash 

circulating in St. 
John, and it will 
come back to you 
again.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
Limited.

ItS CITY ROAD

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.»—Phone Main 4874. 6844—1—31

DRESSMAKING.TO LET—Flats on Duke St.. West, and 
Prince St.—C. B. A’Arcy, 27 Lan-iae^er 

St, Phone W. 2»7. DRESSMAKING — Mrs. Burke, 171, 
corner Queen and Wentworth.

5682—2—2 5888—2—2 WANTED—Young girl to make herself 
generally useful in family of two.— 

! Apply Mrs. Willis, 28 Sydney St., or 
Phone Main 4699-11. 5822—1—31

TO LET—Furnished heated 
Phone 2780.

rooms.— 
6762—2—3 6925—2—2 SHOE REPAIRING atid Skates Sharp- 

in town by ex- 
7 Dock street

FOR SALE—Good talking parrot, also 
singing canaries and females.—Apply 

319 City Road. _________  «>696 £ t

TO LET—May 1st, heated upper flat, 
152 Douglas Ave., M. 1269-11. ened. Best grinding 

parts.—Shoe Kraft, No.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- 
6596—1—31FOR SALE—Two family leasehold, St.

n* ttSL.’S’MtiS
W. 297. 5887 - &

5919—2—6 DYERS.ess.
WANTED—Experienced general maid, 

knowledge cooking, small family, good 
Must have references.—Apply 

6856—2—1

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondine*. |4JWat-

t, >RY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

Laundry Limited.

FOR SALE—Three pool tables cheap. 
Apply 49 St. Andrews St.

TO LET—Bright, warm flat of six 
rooms with lights.—Apply 217 Water- 

6804—2—5
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

with stoves.—10 Sydney. wages.
Post Office Box 698.

f.S- 6691—1—315631—2—1 loo St.
TO LET—Furnished room. 

142 Princess.
gentleman,
5438—2—21FOR SALE—Twelve tons hay, at Torry- 

Prlce for the lot ^140 cash. 
Phone 381-11 Main. 5686—1—31

TO LET—From Feb. 1st to May 1st, 
modern furnished flat of six rooms, 

also unfurnished flat on or before MaJ 
1st.—App|y Box F 18, Times.

SECOND-HAND GOODSELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESFOR SALE—One family freehold, 40 x 
100 Roc Man d Road district. Price

’ Terms $700 cash, balance on 
with monthly payments—Box 

5890—X—*

WANTED—MALE HELP HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew- 

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns .etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished In 
all colors. Also brass' beds re-flnlshed. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St

ROOMS AND BOARD. WANTED—Local bank has opening for 
junior. Must be of good family and 

have good education. Excellent pros
pects »or advancement.—Address replies 
Box F 20, ca.*e Tim es-Star.

ooooooooooooooo$3,700. 
mortgage 
F 26, Times Office.

material from 
with fit-

5859—1—31FOR SALE—Building
Dufferin Hotel : Basins 

tings, radiators, sectional boilers, jacKet 
heaters, steam coils, wrought iron pipe, 
soil pipe and fittings, doors, windows, 
casings, trim, base and moulding, man
tels, sheathing, studding, boards, sashes 
and frames, roofing slate, etc., etc. 
Enquiries solicited. John Flood & Sons, 
Limited, 109 Princess St., M. 1400.

6o54—1—oJ

TO LET—Light housekeeping 
boarding.—110 Pitt street.

room or
TO LET—Seven rooms, self-contained, 

bath, electrics. Inspection Tuesday- 
Frlday afternoons.—Burns, 164 Sydney 
St. 6766—2—4

FOR SALE-Two family lea.ehoia Duke 
St., West. $1,200.—C. B. DArcj, 2. 

Lancaster St., Phone W. 297.

5934—2—6 FURNITURE PACKING.6883—2—2,
TO LET—Room and board, 32 Sydney 

St., facing King Square. FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

SI. Main 4064. 10—11—1924
| WANTED—Portable mill fireman at 

once. Need not apply unless accus
tomed to firing with wood.—Apply W. 
A. Saunders, Passekeag, Kings County, 

6839—1—31

6889—2—2 5936—2—6
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles* and 

gentlemên’s cast off clothing, boots; 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463. ____

TO LET—Flat. 65 Wright.
COAL that gives good satisfaction 

in one stove may not bum 
well In another, so

YOU will do well to bring your 
troubles to us. Our vast 
experience with all kinds 
of heating apparatus

WILL no doubt be of help to 
you In selecting the right 
kind of fuel. Our prices,

5727—2—9 WANTED—Two business girls to board 
In private family, $8 per week —Box F 

24, Times. 6921- -2—2

299
N. B.TO LET—Six room flat, 20 Rodney St.— 

Apply Western Houea 5657—2—1
FLAVORING

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all etorep.

Waterloo St. WANTED—Furnace man. 
Brayley Drug Co., Mill SL

Apply to 

5810—2—1
WANTED—Board and room. 160 Princ

ess St. 5920—2—2TO LET—Flat, modern, 87 Rothesay 
avenue.—M. 4516 • 5456—2—5FOR SALE—New house, barn, garage 

and lot (125 feet by 400), situated 
Freehold. Terms. Prici

5911-2-2

FOR SALE-—HOUSEHOLD.

FOR SALE—Massive fumed quartered 
oak rocker, genuine leather cushions, 

worth fifty, for twenty dollars; solid
walnut four foot clock, needs slight 
justments, snap, fifteen dollars; Tour
ist folding baby carriage, with winter 
runners, worth thirty, for twelve dollars; 
cabinet phonograph, mahogany finish, 
with twenty selections, fifty dollars, 
solid walnut marble top table, $30.20; 
player piano rolls, forty cents
each ; extension foot double brass
bed, ten dollars, worth double; Tilton a 
Improved guitar, seven dollars. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Terms if necessary. 
Mr. Stewart, Telephone Rothesay 61.

6803-r-l—31

SLEIGHS.
TO LET—Furnished room for business 

girl, with breakfast.—Phone M. 1812-11 
5819—2—5

SLEIGHS for sleighing parties to hire. 
Frank Donnelly, 134 Princess St.

5902—2—6
BARBER TRADE taught in few weeks.

Earn 25 to 50 dollars weekly. Big de
mand and great opportunities. 31 years 
of successful teaching.—Write MOLER 
Barber College, 673 Barrington St., Hali
fax, or 62 St. Lawrence, Montreal.

North End.
$1,800.—Phone West 409-21 . FURNI8HB© FLATS. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS.

TO LET—Flat, furnished or unfurn
ished, modern, near King Square. Im

mediate possession, 117 King St. East, 
Phone M. 467C.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26*4 
Waterloo SL Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re- 

Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
bolstering.—CASSIDY A KAIN, Main 
8661

ad-
WANTED—Boarders. Mrs. Ranklne, 39 

Paradise Row, top floor.SALE—Two family house, 19 St. 
St., Phone Main 1976.TOR 

David

tJnR SALE —~ Self-contained freehold 
property at East St. John; lights, 
hath, hardwood floors, furnace, garage. 
Hr he $2.500. Terms. Owner leaving 
cjfty.—East St. John Building Co. Ltd., 
«F Prince Wm. St.____________ 5821-2-1

6766—1—31 TAILORS-FURRIERS.
6916—2—6

WANTED-—Gentleman boarder. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

TAILORS. FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work in men’s and ladles’ custom 
tailoring and furs.—Morin, 62 Germain. 
Phone 137.

6600—1—31 Miss) 

5769—2—4
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1R to $60 

paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, King St. East, modern
ized, desirable, furnished or unfurn

ished.—Phone M. 173. 5477—2—21 TO LET—Room and board. Gentlemen 
preferred, 96 Sydney street.

MEN’S CLOTHING TRUNKSr,54S—i—31
APARTMENTS TO LET. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also bjtgs and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.__A. A Co.# 125 princess.

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
1 price.—W. J. Higgins A Co., Custom 

Clothing, 182 Union

LIKE out grading quality and ser
vice, arc always of the best.

FOR SALE—Two family house 76 Lans- 
downe Avenue._____ __ÎÎÜZ:_

ROOMS TO LCf.TO LET—New heated apartment, gas 
range, tile bai.broom. Possession im

mediately or May first.—Phone M. 3443.
6905—2—6

BUSINESS CHANCES.T TO LET—Pleasant front room, heated. 
76 Sydney. 5909 —2—2 j

—Apply W. Grant Smith, Solichor.^

FOR SALE—Enterprise range, perfect 
suite, walnut 

basket. Flat to
end Ready-to-wear 
street.condition; dining room

let!8 reduced ren^hto -May L-W. 813-21 
63 Champlain St. 5928 2 2 CONSUMERS 

COAL CO" LIMITED

UPHOLSTERINGHOUSES TO LET.TO LET—Five room apartment, heated, 
modern, 198 Princess St. Also Doc

tor’s Offices.—Phone M. 6054.
MARRIAGE LICENSES FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St, 
Main 4054. 10—11—1924

TO LET House, 37 Elliott Row, electric 
lights, bath, seven rooms.—Phone 690.

5915—2—6
5665—2—1 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses a*

stores. Sydney at. and Main St

|H"/EEsE>l
3rv Mav let. Part of purchase price can 
fie arranged on mortage if desired.-L. 
W. Simms. Business Phone Wjurt -60^

FOR SALE—Household furniture,
old country chest of drawers.—53 Par^ 

adise Row. 5922 2—2
■ TO LET—Heated apartments central.— 

5660—1—31
Lf

68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONES MAIN 1818

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, electric 
lights, bath, seven rooms.—Phone 690 

5787—2—4

Phone M. 2136. WELDING
NICKEL PLATINGFOR SALE—Household furniture of 

every description, including Hetntz- 
man piano. Chesterfield suite, etc. 
Everything practically new. . Sale com
mences Tuesday afternoon and contin
ues all week during afternoon and even
ing.—Apply 24 Horsfleld street City

6837—1—»!

TO LET—Heated apartments. Central. 
H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St.

WELDING — Welding Machinery and 
Auto parts.—McPartland, Water St.^_SKATES Nickel Plated and Sharpened 

Grondines. the Platet. 24 Waterloo St.TO LET—An attractive new self-con
tained house of five large bright 

rooms, water, electrics.—75 Hawthorne 
Ave.

6261—2—4

AUCTIONS WATCH REPAIRERS5626—1—30 PAINTING»
f"on SALK—Two family house, King St. 

East.—Ortfany Estate, Phone^JI^
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—Q. 
D. Perkins, 48 Princes, street

Balance of Stock I PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln. 
lug.—Morrison, 124 Elm St., Phone 

Main 4054. ___________________

STORES AND BUILDINGS
atchair, oil heater,FOR SALE—Arm

commode, boy’s sled, drophead sewing 
machine.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
111 Princess St. 5830—1 31

TO LET—Shop and wareroo-n, 81 Princ- !
ess SL, formerly Powers* undertaking 

establishment.—Apply on premises 
Main 1299.

Slaughtering
a — Price#
* By Auction
No reserve. 3,000 Choice Cigars, 30 

dozen Pipes, 5,000 Ggarettes, Electric 
Fixtures, Blinds, Awning and Sundry 
Other Articles.

Last Chance Tonight 
(Wednesday) at 7.30 o’Clock 

37 CHARLOTTE STREET
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY J, at 2-30 
p, m., at 57 Waterloo street, lower flat, 
kitchen, dining room and two bedroom 
suites of furniture. This furniture is 
in first class condition, same having 
been seized by me for rent due.

Dated at St. John, Jan. 30, 1924.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff. 

5941-2-1

:BUSIN --SSLS rOR SALE. COAL AND WOODor i 
5907-3- 6 TENDERSSITUATIONS WANTED.SALE—Store, 88 Prince William , 

lowest price. Suitable h'^liarbef I SALE — Stove, self-feeder.—194 
Charlotte St. 5820—1—31

B'OR ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

WANTED—Young man, 15 years purch
asing agent ships outfitting and hard

ware, also experience in detailing and 
checking constructional blue prints. Ex
cellent references.—Box F 23. Times.

5900-2- 1

St.. OFFICES TO LET.
THE POWER COMMISSION OF THE 

CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
SEAT.ED TENDERS addressed to the 

Commission of the City of Saint

horse», ctc.

FOR SALE—One double seated ash 
pung.—Phone 915. f>758—1—31

FOR SALE—Horses, harness, wagons, 
sleds.—28 Courtenay St. 5627—2—1

-TRAIN GOES OVER Power
John. N. B., care of H. E. Wardroper, 
Common Clark, and marked: 
"TENDERS FOR LINE MATER1AJ.S,' 
will bo received up until 11 A. M. on 
the ’th day of February, 1924.

The Commission does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

THE POWER COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF ST JOHN. 

R. A. McAVITY, 
Chairman.

WANTED—Man wants wo-k of any 
kind.—Apply Harvey Crossman, 125 

Sheriff St. 51*06 -3—2

FOR SALE—One horse, 1400. Also Ford 
6654—2—1

WANTED—Experienced 'ady bookkeep
er desires position. Good references. 

—Box F 21, Times. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Car.—30 Clarence street.
5$ to -7- 4

TO LET—Modern, well heated offices ! ...
with vault accommodation, 69 Prince 1 WANTED—Active, Intelligent man, 

William St.—Enquire Office, 24 or ele- afraid of hard work, seeks position as 
valor 6880—2—11 janitor, messenger, or position of trust.

Handle any type of furnace or boilers. 
Highest of references.—Apply T. S., 7 
Hospital St. 6729—2—2

•f
notthe place to fight the flames was from 

the other side, so he ran the 
through the fire at such speed that none 
of the cars caught tire, 
the fire he stopped, and ran back along 
the train to see that nothing was burn
ing there.

Then ho and Brunner, and Patrolman 
Rhode went through the train calling for 
volunteers and collecting a fire extin
guisher from each car. 
twenty men responded.

trainConductor Leads Volunteers 
and Extinguishes Flames 

on Long Island.

BARRY WILSON,
Engineer. 5891—2—2

78 St David St - - Phone M. 1346TO LET—Office, alterations to suit ten
ant, 2nd floor Paradise Building, 83 

Charlotte St. 5805—2—4

Once through

NOTICEi

ROCK MAPLEAny newspapers. magazines, 
clothe*, boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly in providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call. ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army industrial Dept., 36 
8t. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can supply 
men for all odd joba Lf.

oldSITUATION VACANT.LOST ANL» FOUND.

Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.

New York, Jan. 30—An eight car Long 
train from Rockaway Beach to

LOST—Tuesday evening, between Mt. I CC SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities 
Pleasant avenue and Wellington Row, j ▼J greatest imaginable demand ; have 

via Burpee Ave. and Garden St., a I business of your own; make Jive dollars 
string of pearl beads. Reward on re- up daily; capital or experience unneces- 
tu.nlng to 16 Wellington Row; Phone eary. — Bradley-Garretson, ■ Brantford, 
4621. 6939—2—2 Ont.

BAILIFF’S SALEIsland
New York ran Into and through a fire 

Jamak-a Bay trestle and when
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion on THURSDAY, JAN. 28, at 2l30

(Tilton’s Corner) lot of groceries, can
dy, tobacco, heater, ét«k, same having 
been distrained by me for rent.

W. WHEATON, Bailiff.
5868-1-31

More than DRY KINDLING
the train reached Pennsylvania term
inal. after a delay of half an hour, Con- 

Brunner filed a report

636In store at 5 Havelock street, Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dryBRITISH COLUMBIA 

ASKS PROTECTION
FOUND—Small flog, short brown hah, 

collar and tag.—321 Charlotte St., 
West. 6917-1—31

WANTEDductor George 
with the railroad officials which ran 
something like this:

“Train No. — ran into a fire on the 
Jamaica Bay trestle.

The train will need eight new

CITY FUELand often lessens the efficiency of fire-
WANTED—To rent, on or before the 

first of May, self-contained house ot 
fiat, centrally located. Will pay 

jjootf rent.—Apply Box F 22, Times Of-

escapes.
“When parking can or must be per

mitted, wti recommend that cars be 
parked only in single file, parallel with 
the curb and at least five feet apart, 
unless parking 
street is possible, 
no parking with 20 feet of a fire 
hydrant, 26 feet of a cross walk at a 
street intersection, 15 feet of a street 
Intersection where a trolley car stops 
to take on or discharge passengers and 
15 feet of the entrance of a place of

LOST—Black cat, white breast, white 
feet and hair-lip. Reward.—M. 633, 

211 Germain St. 5829—2—1
Victoria, Jan. 29—Premier John Ol

iver has wired Hon. T. A. Low, Min
ister of Trade and Commerce in Otta
wa, urging that British Columbia in
terests he protected in the reciprocal 
tariff agreement which is proposed be
tween Australia and Canada, particu
larly as to fruit and lumber. Senator 
Wilson of Australia is expected in Ot
tawa within a short time to arrange 
the terms of agreement.

Phone 468 * * City Roadla-ge
It was extin- VALUABLB LEASE

HOLD PROPERTY 
No. 125 Sheriff street, 

5 tenants, rents $40 
per month.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by public auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
SATURDAY MORNING, February 
2nd, at 12 o’clock noon, the above pro
perty. Can be inspected Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons from 3 till 5 

There will be sold at public auction at, o’clock. For further particulars apply 
Chubb's Corner In the City of S.Mnt p. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
John, on Saturday, the second day of i 
February next, at the hour of twelve j 
O'clock noon, under and by virtue of a I JHHHBMfe 
certain decree for the sale thereof, '(||J||tkJS 
dated the 9th day Of November A. D.
1923 made In a certain cause In the I 
Supreme Court Chancery Division, ■ U 
wherein Marla Earle Is plaintiff and ■
Catherine Agnes Qleeson and John F. I ■
Gleeson are defendants by the under- > — 
signed, a Master of the Supreme Court,

: pursuant to the provisions of the Judl- 
Act. 1909, and amending Acte,

5912—2—3gu'.shed. 
fire extinguishers.”

Brunner said that was all there was 
There was a fire and It was put 

out and all the train’s extinguishers 
It was not until he had

LOST—Big knife, in wooden case, from i______ _______________________________
Slaughter House.—Mr. Saltzherg. 705 FLAT WANTED—By May 1st, five or 

Main St. 6813—1—31 , Blx room flat, East End of city or
Valley preferred. Phone M. 3677.

5771-2-1

THE BEST PUN 50 WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-15 OmrNfr * 
WARM WHEN V»U ARE COLD

in the centre of the 
We also recommend

to it. LOST—Early Monday morning, between 
106 Adelaide St or 96 Victoria St. and 

Murray & Gregory’s factory, sum of $42. WANTED—From Its of May, flat about 
Finder kindly Phone M. 300 or M. 654-21. Btx rooms; three adults. Advise par- 

5795—1—31 tlculars, Box F 65, Times.

1

BESCO COKEwere used, 
been questioned for some time that he 
mentioned that he and Patrolman Wil
liam Rode of the West Thirtieth street 
station, with a score of volunteers from 
■the train, made their way along the 
precarious footing qf the trestle and 
fought the fire with extinguishera and 
pails of water and probably prevented 
the whole trestle from burning, because 
Jamaica Bay Is frozen over and a flre- 
boat could not have reached the flames.

Brunner's train left Hammels and 
proceeded onto the trestle over the bay, 
finding the ties and trestle woodwork 
burning about 200 yards out, with a 

northeast wind fanning It. The

1& wf*Reward. 5625—2—2
Just received a large shipment. 
Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND,
LOST—Sum of money, between Durham WANTED—To rent about "ten room

street, via King street car, to Char- house. All modern conveniences. Cen- ,
lotte, thence through King square to tral, May first. Would consider buying public assemblage. We recommend no 
Opera House. Reward.—Apply Main t^vo tenement.—P. O. Box 36. narkimr in alleys, except actually to
8389- 6731—1—31 _________ ___________________ 6782—2—4 , load and unload. We also would pro-

-VVANTED—Dressmaking by the day.— I hibll the locking of gears and wheels of 
phone West 266-21. 6378—2—8 ; parked cars.”

This is the first of a series of studies 
being made by the cities of New York 
State, through the Mayors’ Conference.

CHANCERY SALE Main 4055. 
12-1924

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.ill

Domestic Goal Co.IT YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices tot all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

WANTED — To exchange Vancouver 
City property and cash, for house In 

St John.—Box F 64, Times. 698 MAIN STREET 
Tel Main 25546671—1—31CUT FIRE HAZARD Broad Cove Coal !MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors 

flteld St., right hand *>#1L 28—t.t COAL AND WOOD
Btrong
motorman stopped the train, but decided ; TO PUT1CHA8E. We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market Why 
because it is the old original No. 

1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

cature
at which sale all parties shall have leave 
to bid. the lot of land fronting twenty 
feet on the northwestern side of Hazen 
street, In the said City of Saint John, 
and running back therefrom the same 
breadth one hundred feet, and being the 
northwestern half of lot number 16 on 
the plan of subdivision of lot number 4 
in class “L” on the division and par
tition of lands made between the chil
dren of the late Honourable William 
Hazen, together with all and singular 
the buildings, improvements and ap
purtenances standing and being or 
thereto belonging.

Dated the 28th day of November A. 
D. 1923.

Mayors Say Motors Add to 
Danger in Congested 

Districts.

WANTED—To buy moderately priced 
two family house, well located, city 

Dt-oper.—Box F 81, Times Office.
5832—2—1

—
McBe&n Fictou, Fundy and Sydney- 

Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dr?. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

m CHANCERY SALE
Valuable Brick Resi- 
dance No. 97 Hazen St.

H!lin7l BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at Albany, N. Y., Jan. 80.—Cities will 
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat- hove to prohibit the parking of auto- 

urday February 2nd, at 12 o’clock mobiles in their congested districts if 
noon, that valuable self-contained brick they arc to prevent growing fire 
residence situate at No. 97 Hazen St. hazards, a committee of the New York 
Keys can be obtained and property in- state conference of mayors announced 
spected by applying to Mr. Roy Dav- in the report of a survey of fire condl- 
idson Barrister, Barnhill Building, tlons in American cities.
Princess street. “Our survey,” said the_report, “shows

F. I— FOTX& Auctioneer, that the parking ot automobiles in

t
!Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale •(*flf.n POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
8,8 East 140 SL. New York City. A. E. WHELPLEY iWs here in stock, manufactured hr 

pUnt, ready for immediate do. McGivern Coal Co. TeL Main 1227.
Waterproof Concrete Blocks

«id Bricks.
Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prloes on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd. 
raptviLU. n. b.

240 Paradise Rowj
streets and alleys, especially in con
gested districts, results in accidents 
and Impedes the progress of fire 
apparatus en route to fires, delays the 
placing of apparatus, the raising of 
ladders and the laying of hose, and 

■ hampers the work of firemen at fires Bead. Mal» 4663.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.6(1 large 
hruck. W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 

Fhoue 4710
FOR SALE—New hard wood for heaters 
' large load, $3.00; soft wood, $2.26.—J. 
Devlin, M. 2261. 6614—7—30

12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.
a. n. r.Large or Extension.

CHARI.ES F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the Cltv and County of Saint John. 
IF. L. POTTS.
1 Auctioneer.

TTNDLfNO WOem—#4.oe per load tooth 
of Union street.—Haley Bros, Ltd.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, corner Stanley street and CHS

*'-14'-#.t. ClLv
FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.

Price, corner Stanley street and Cltv
8—14—Lf. Road, Main 4662,

C. A.

it
t i

'

a
.

■

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nutj Springhillj Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 

Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lanadownt Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

Barrel or Ton.

SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH. BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West i7 and 90

<3

POOR DOCUMENT

Maple Leaf Soft Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252 ,

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
JO-14 Brittain St

COAL
All Sizes in Stock

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite

American Screened Soft 
Best Household Coal

Landing, 600 tons highest 
grade Genuine Welsh Anth
racite.

Maiitime (Nail) Coal Service
Uptown Branch 
- - Main 3290

Main 3233 - - 
30 Charlotte St

Two Cent» a Word Bach Ineortloni 
Cash In Advance. No Dlaoount Mini
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Wort, Minimum Charge 
15 Cento. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Bust- 

Office Before 6.80 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

nose

SCOTCH JUMBOS
$J7JX) per Ton, Delivered in Bags.

SOFT COAL — Double screened 
Broad Cove, McBean Pictou. Thrifty 
Coal $10.25 per Ton, Ground Floor.

H. A. FOSHAY,
437 Main St. Phone M. 3808

IF YOU CAN SELL—READ
An exceptional automobile dealer 
franchise is available in St. John. 
Any garage man, going concern or 
live salesman (latter desirable) with 
moderate capital (the company par
tially assists in raising capital) anx
ious to become associated as a re
tailer with one of foremost Canad
ian automobile manufacturers. Write 
Box F J9, care Times, requesting 
an interview. All enquiries confl- 

K-NRAdential.

To Let-i—Heated Office
Centre business district Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire & Rub
ber Goods Co, Ltd. ’Phone 3660.

1-22 N A

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rale. One 
cent a word per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we self at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 
4JOO. 2-11-t.f.

Wont ode. on these page, will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

tend In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this etaaa of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3
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christ, Norton; L. D. Jones, T. M. EXONERATED ON 
Bell, C. deB. MilUdge, St. John; M.
H. Veil; Dr. Fred R. Taylor, K. C„

B. Meynell, St. John, . . to have his preliminary hearing before
^ J\,P-,lrMlt5haJ’ I^L L"r a hN, n Police Magistrate Weldon Melville on 

Oliver W. Wood, St. John; J. S. Neill, . ?
C. W. Myles G. E Howie, Councillor s‘uir^ ' of Woodstock, was
M illiam Golding, Lancaster; ■ J- present jn the interests of the prisoner 
Swanton, St John; W. Thompson, wh„e Mr Montgomery, of Hartland,
St. John; M. G. Siddall, Port was the piaintiff's lawyer. Several
J?}*!"* A^re.1? P Î'V,f} ° T45 witnesses were heard and it was defln- To get the best results, take Humph- 
William Cruikshank, Fredericton ; H. |te, proTcd that the prosiner was at reys* “Seventy-seven” at the first sign 
p- !ves St. John; F. J Shreve St the home of q. N. Miller at the time of a Cold.
John; A. R. MacKinnon, St. Stephen, of the flre Magistrate Melville dis- Medical Book mailed free.
A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen; M. a. m]s6ed the case and Mr. McDonald At Drug Stores. Humphreys’Homeo. 
Baldwin, St. George; M. N. Cockburn, wl„ now to Juniper to work, Medicine Co., 156 William Street, New
St. Stephen; A. A Lafl.n St Ste- ag h his there when ar- York,
phen; R. W. Dean, LomevlUe; Frank . .
M. Harrison ; "Hon. B. F. Smith, East '

i Florenceville; Max D. Cormier, Ed- '
mundston; J. L. White, Grand Falls; Simple Application I hat 
Hon. R. W. Wigmore, St. John; A.
J. Sallows, Hampton ; A. W. Garland,
Coverdale; Chas. M. Lingley, St. No more squeezing and pinching to New York, Jan. 29—William H. An- 
Tnhni W F, Stuart Stubbs. Moncton; get rid of those unsightly blemishes,, . j .' e T i q ; j c„; blackheads. There Is one simple, safe, derson, state superintendent of theL. V. Lingley, St. John; S. H. Scl- and sure way to get them out, and that
sky, Montreal; Harry Cohen, St. John ; to dissolve them. Get about two 
S Rubin, St. John; Myer Cohen, St. ounces of peroxlne powder from your night was convicted by a Supreme
John ; Harry Smith, Fredericton ; H. *™t*!La^X\sMy ^ver^the" blackheldl Court Jury on both counts of an in- 
Meating, St. Ge°r£eJ.11(j,e°r&e .*u*r. for a few seconds—wash the parts, and dictment charging him with third de- 
son, St. John; J. Willard Smith, St. every blackhead will be gone. Pinching ...
John- R Duncan Smith, St. John; and squeezing out blackheads make grec forgery In connection with the 
t r’RvüT, et Tnhn • T Herbert Bar- lar*e pores, and you cannot get all of “splitting” of commissions with a for- J. G. Ryan, St. TJohn; J. tieroert uar the blackheada out this way—while this _L. , *ie solicitor
ton, St. John; John F. Flood, Hamp- B|mpiQ application of peroxlne powder mcr ^_ 
ton; J. T. Prescott, Sussex; C. C. and water dissolves every particle of 
Crocker, St John, A. J Brook*, Sus- %£
sex; E. A. Armstrong, St. John, _______________________

“77”
Stomach Comfort 

For Good Eaters
ers of the party in Kent, an absence 
due to the fact that the preesnt ‘Thorn- 
ton-lzed” system of railway manage
ment prevented a trip being made 
from Kent county to St. John in less 
than three days. In consequence the 
doctor, because he was the sole phy
sician attending to a large section of 
the country, was obliged to stay homey 
although he was sure he was present 
in spirit.

“Why did we win in Kent?” asked 
the speaker. “Because public opinion 
wished to enter a protest against the 
‘do nothing policy’ of the group of 
men placed In power in 1921.”

Public opinion, he said, had been 
formed in the Maritime Provinces on 
three notable occasions, In 1867 when a 
railroad has been guaranteed from 
Halifax to Riviere du Loup as a means 
of carrying the manufactures, produce 
and fish of the Maritimes to Upper and 
Central Canada.

Again, it was manifested when the 
Hon. A. G. Blair had been the means 
of continuing that railroad to Mon
treal, and the third occasion had oc
curred when the late administration 
had been compelled by circumstances, 
for which it was not responsible, to 
acquire the National Transcontinental 
and other railroads, and had announced 
their intention of consolidating the 
management of all lines east of Mon
treal inclùding the G. T. P. to Port
land.

Mackenzie King had said the pro
mise has been the death bed promise 
of the Meighen Government, but that 
his Government would give the Mari
times all that and more. “We see to
day what they have given us,” said Mr. 
Doucet, “a railroad division that ex
tends from Riviere du Loup to Halifax, 
a general manager for the Maritimes, 
without authority, without mileage, 
but with two large terminals, and a 
service that has been curtailed to such 
an extent on the branch lines that It 
now takes three days to get into St. 
John from Buctouche.” (Cheers and 
laughter.)-
Refers to Veniot.

P. DR. JM BAXTER IS GUEST OF THE INCESSANT NIGHT COUGH AN ARSON CHARGEis the worst of all.
Not only does it rasp and tear at the chest, but 
it breaks up the night's rest, and renders the 
patient less able to resist its ravages.
A single dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will 
bring immediate relief.
For more than 80 years Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
has been the remedy and standby of thousands 
of Canadian ho

For Grip, Influenza
son,No Sour Risings, Gassiness, Heartburn 

and Distress of Indigestion If You 
Follow Meals With Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.
They may talk about balanced 

rations, calories and all that, but mosl 
people enjoy eating the good things

COLDSAYER’S
CHERRY PECTORALgoing to have anything more along> 

that line, but only their just rights,’’ 
he declared.
Immigration.

(Continued from page 8) 
they were not People, both French 
and English, were leaving the country. 
Premier Veniot might quote figures 
and statistics as much as he liked but 
he would better produce a policy that 
would give work and prosperity to St. 
John and the Maritimes. The policy 
offered by his Federal leader he would 
find was no help.

Speaking of freight rates. Dr. Baxter 
said that measures could have been In
troduced to render them equitable to 
all parts of the country, so that the 
fish of the Maritimes, the coal of Nova 
Scotia and the products of New Bruns
wick, could have been moved forward 
In equal competition with those of the 
central provinces- But what had hap
pened? In order to get the support of 
the grain growers of the West, every 
dollar available for freight rate reduc
tion went to get that support.

The Liberals might say that he was 
making a political question of Mari
time rights.

“In the name of Heavens, why should 
it not be made a political question?” 
naked the speaker.
. The grain growers could come to 
.Ottawa and have the report of a com
mission, which was the result of months 
of research and labor, torn up and 
something else substituted, while Nova 
Scotia’s “silent sixteen" remained dor
mant as Maritime rights were Ignored 
and these provinces robbed of their 
birthright, said Dr. Baxter.

That was why the Government lost 
Halifax tod Kent, and that was why 
the Liberal party’s position would be 
reversed at Ottawa in the next elec
tion.

OVER 80 YEARS OLD
F. L. Benedict A Co., Agents, Montreal.
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“We want immigration; we want 
this country filled up, but must create 
conditions here that will bring immi
gration, and one condition is the low
ering of taxation and that depends on 
the cutting out of waste and unneces
sary expenditures. With this done, the 
Immigration will come,” he assured the 
meeting.

The country must tum, he said, to 
the party which had never treated its 
platform as a scrap of paper. It kept 
its promises even if It fell In so doing. 
They had time and time again gone 
out of power by keeping their pledges. 
But this had left a solidity in the 
party which made It one to which the 
people would turn In time of stress.

The people, he said, were now turn
ing to the party which was the only 
one which would give them what they 
desired. He spoke of his going to Ot
tawa to hear and see Lloyd George, 
who had a lowly start In life and who 
reached the highest position in the 
British Empire.

Dr. Baxter said he had a lowly start 
himself and although he had not gone 
far, yet what he had accomplished he 
owed to his fellow-townsmen. He 

grateful for the friendships at 
this the first time he had ever been 
honored by his friends. He thanked 
them all most heartily.

Dr. Baxter was greeted with pro
longed cheering as he resumed his scat, 
many of the audience rising In their 
places waving napkins and handker- 
shiefs. The orchestra struck up and 
the assembly sang “For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow."
Makes Presentation.

George B. Jones, M-P. fflr Royal, on 
behalf of the company and the Con
servative Party in the province, made 
the presentation of a beautiful solid 
silver tea service which Was inscribed 
to the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, MJ\ and 
Mrs. Baxter.

Mr. Jones referred to his long ac
quaintance through years of political 
association with Dr. Baxter and to the 
great pleasure 
on learning of Dr. Baxter's recent mar
riage.

The tribute he paid his old political 
chieftain was interspersed with a series 
of witty remarks that afforded much 
merriment to those present.

Dr. Baxter, in reply, thanked the 
donors of the gift in an appropriate 
manner and spoke of the appreciation 
It would arouse In-the heart of Mrs. 
Baxter as well as In his own.
C D. Richards, M. L. A.

C. D. Richards, leader of the Oppo
sition in Provincial House, proposed 
the toast to “Our Party in New 
Brunswick.”

In opening he paid a tribute to the 
loyalty of the members of local Legis
lature, whom he had the honor to 
lead.

Knowing Dr. Baxter for many years 
he said, he could truly say that, des
pite his great success in many flields, 
he still remained a counsellor and good 
personal friend to all the men of the 
province. New Brunswick had long 
been conscious of Dr. Baxter’s ability; 
but since he had gone to Ottawa he 
had become one of Canada’s outstand
ing national figures, since he was the 

friend to all as he had ever
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Dissolves Blackheadsa)\
"5^

Beauty Anti-Saloon League of New York, to
ll!

L\0,

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair
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At an elevation of 35,000 feet air pres- 
sure I» about one-fourth that at sea 
loveLthey see before them. What they want 

is the simple means of stopping gassi
ness, sour risings and such distresses 
if they come.

A host of people use Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets because they give the 
stomach the alkaline effect, they stop 
the gas, they sweeten the stomach, they 
aid digestion in the'Stomach; they are 
balanced to do just these things, and 
you can rely upon this relief every 
time. Get a 60-cent box of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug store 
and you will eat your pie and cheese, 
steak and onions, sausage and buck
wheats, cream in coffee and defy old 
man dyspepsia.

POTATOES FROZEN THREE MORE I0BSIN %

HIS SLUGGISH LIVER 
MADE HIM FEEL 

DROWSY AND TIRED 
ALL THE TIME

f

IH HOLD OF SHIP SIGHTFORDRYDOCKwas

Damaged Steamers Expected 
to be Repaired Here 

Soon

When your liver becomes sluggish 
and inactive your whole health suffers, 
and the only way you can get back to 
feeling right is to make your liver 
right 

This 
bum’s
stimulate the sluggish liver, clean 
away all waste and poisonous matter 
from the system, and prevent, as well 
as relievo, all complications arising 
from a liver that has become inactive.

Mr. E. Hazel, East Florenceville, N. 
p., writes;—“I had been troubled with 
my liver and felt drowsy and tired all 
the time, and was unable to do my 
work with any comfort. I took your 
MUbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and today 
I am a different man, and would not 
be without them in the house.”

Milbnm's Laxa-Liver Pills are 23c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Two Thousand Bags Re
moved But Not All Be

lieved DestroyedWants Taxation Reduction.
The lightening of the heavy load of 

taxation, said Dr. Baxter, was a heavy 
task which called for the attention of 
a capable party.

Such a party most be placed in 
power, if the steady flow of the people 
was to be turned back from a country 
where the lighter load of taxation now 
attracted them. If Canada would keep 
her people Canada must lighten this 
load, a task which the present Govern
ment had failed to do, but instead was 
adding millions to the national debt, 
he said. Heavy expenditures necessi
tated by the war were not warranted 
today.

E. W. Beatty, President of the C P. 
R., had said;

“The time has eome to stop all capi
tal expenditures in Canada except those 
which would be Immediately profit
able.”

"He is right/ Mid Dr. Baxter. “His 
words apply not only to Ottawa but 
to every form of Government in the 
Dominion."

“The ordinary man will reduce his 
expenditure, when he finds they ex
ceed his income, to at least the equal 
of that income, if not to a lower figure. 
This, in Parliamentary language, was 
‘balancing the budget.’ If it is right 
for the individual It is still more so 
for the Government to do so. But in
stead it is steadily Increasing the na
tional debt,” Dr. Baxter declared.

It was apparent that the task was one 
frsvond their feeble powers, and every 
day showed that they most soon be 
forced to call In the aid of the Con
servative party to solve a problem 
with which they were unable to cope, 
he said. (Loud cheers.)

Referring to the address recently 
delivered by Hon. P. J. Veniot in St. 
John, Mr. Doucet said that the Con
servatives had clearly shown the peo
ple of Kent how the Liberals had sac
rificed the Maritimes to gather the 
support of the Western Progressives. 
He had been astonished to learn that 
Premier Veniot In his St. John speech 
had borrowed their arguments and 
platform and contended that he was 
the saviour and the one and only, of 
the Maritimes. In Kent county the 
premier had attempted to camouflage 
this issue by hydro and other provin
cial subjects, and had been backed by 
a delegation from Quebec who resort
ed to racial and religious cries.

Who, said the speaker, had introduc
ed racial or religious cries in the Do
minion but the Liberal party. For 
himself he would say that the greatest 
traitor in the country was he who 
would shield himself from his political 
sing under cover of a race or religion 
cry. The old Conservative party, the 
party of Macdonald and Cartier, had 

had recourse to such means be- 
they believed both of the two 

this Dominion

c* Jj) yon can do by the use of Mil- 
Laxa-Liver Pills as they will

It is understood that three ocean 
liners coming to this port will enter 
the St. John dry dock for repairs and 
a general overhauling within a short 
time. The ships are the Canadian Mar
iner, Canadian Conqueror and the 
Hastings County, three ships that have 
been delayed owing to the very severe 
storms on the North Atlantic during 
their voyages to St. John.

It Is said that the Hastings County 
is being accompanied to port by the 
steamer Lisgar County, of the same 
line, and it is expected that she will 
receive some repairs at the East St. 
John works, as well as having her bot
tom scraped and painted. This County 
Line ship was scheduled to sail from 
this port for Havre on Friday next but 
the sailing may have to be set over 
until a later date. She sailed from 
Havre on Dec. 26, while the Lisgar 
County sailed from Hamburg on Dec.

The Canadian Mariner is from 
Swansea and the Canadian Conqueror 
from London and Antwerp. It is ex
pected that the latter ship is so long 
overdue that she may not dry dock 
this trip but await until the next.

In the vicinity of 2,000 bags of pota
toes have been removed from the 
holds of the steamer Klngborg at Sand 
Point as the result of the severe cold 
weather on Sunday night. It is under
stood that this section of the cargo 

hit rather badly by the frost after 
being loaded on board the ship. It does 
not mean that the entire 2,000 bags 
have been destroyed, as the potatoes 

being placed on racks and the 
frozen “spuds” are being separated 
from the good ones, which are placed 
in bags again. After the large number 
of bags had been removed from the 
ship others were loaded into the holds 
and as a result there was very little de
lay. It is expected that the ship will 
sail for Havana today.

ers, to the past, present and future of 
the party. He congratulated Dr. and 
Mrs. Baxter on behalf of people of 
Charlotte, < wishing them a long and 
happy life.
The Guest List.

Among those pesent were the follow
ing; George W. Jones, Sussex; L. J.
Murray, Penobsquls ; W. D. Turner,
Sussex; T. R. S. Smith, St John; F.
T. Ix:wis, St. John; J. L. Ryan,
Bathurst; T. R. Campbell, Salisbury;
John J. Hogan, St. John;- James 
MacLennan, St. John; Cecil E. R.
Strange, St. John; Whitney O. Dun
ham, St. John; H. Colby, Smith, St.
John; H. G. Ellis, Rothesay; T. E. G.
Armstrong, St. John; J. H. Crockett,
St. John; W. W. Hawker, St. John;
F. J. Nisbet, Renforth ; Isaac Mercer,
St. John; F. L. Potts, St. John; J. Roy 
Campbell, St. John; M. G. Teed, St.
John; J. G. Harrison, St. John; Hugh 
Mackay, Rothesay ; Fred S. Crosby,
Rothesay ; Alex. L. Fowler, Rothesay ;
Joseph H. Murphy, St. John; J. F. H.
Teed, St. John; F. A. Dykeman, St.
John; George T. Polly, St. John;
Horace C. Brown, St. John; W. E.
Emerson, St. John; G. Gordon Willet,
St. John; W. Grant Smith, St. John;
James Lewis, St. John; G. S. Mayes,
St. John; B. R. Armstrong, Rothesay;
W. H. Harrison, St. John; C. F. Inches,
St. John; J. M. Lyons, Moncton; E 

Freight Rate*. Albert Reilly, K-C., Moncton; W. F.
,, . ._ , Humphrey, Moncton; W. F. Lutz, Sus- George A. Appt, St. John, N. B.; James

Premier Veniot, lie said, shortly af- sex. D. j. Fraser, St. John; N. E. „ , - , . R . Corbett 272
ter the Kent election had telegraphed Moore> St. John; G. W. Wilson, St. Sprout, St. John, R. A. L ,
Mackenzie King requesting a reduction john; H q Black, St. John; W. S. Douglas avenue; J. A. W. Waring, St. 
of Maritime freight rates. He would Tompkins, Fredericton ; M. B. James, John West; Geo. H. Waring. St. John 
not be surprised if Mr. Veniot In a gt jobn. G. H. Davidson, Hampton ; West; Dr. H. D. Fritz, St. John; W. A. 
short time began claiming that he was jobn stoddart, Lawrencetown, N.S-; Rh. st Iohn. B w Lockhart, 
the only one who had ever sacrificed B. C. Holder, St. John; C. F. Gorham, f oberts’ St; „ ’ ,
anything for Maritime Rights. st. j0hn; George H. V. Belyea, St. Moncton; J. F. Whitney Beazley,

“Because the Maritimes have had 25 Jobn. F. J. Robidoux, Shediac; W. W. Hantsport, N. S.; J. C. Moore, St. 
silent men at Ottawa, so many jelly- Hubbard, St. John; James M Scott, John. Henry D. Hopkins, St. John; 
fish, Mackenzie King and Thornton Fredericton ; W. I. Fenton, St. John; p . r a ■ c> jobn. Arthur E need not think that public opinion sup- John Collins, Campbellton; William F. C. Quinn, St. John Arthur E.
ports them. Our party is coming back Brooks, Gagetown; J. T. Knight, St. McIntosh, Glassville; Charles O. Mor- 
into its rights, but I feel we miist go j0hn; W. H. Shaw, St. John; L. G. ris, St. John; W. A. Shaw, St. John; 
into the fight with an optimistic feel- Crosby, St. John; J. E. Fenwick, Lower c. Percy Wallace, St. John; S. W. 
ing, the only one with which any party Millstream; Samuel D. Gaunce, Fol- pa]mer, St. John; John E. Belyea, St. 
may hope to win, and public opinion kins P. O.; Harold Mayes, St. John; jobn. r, Allen Cassidy, Sussex; Benj. 
will soon insist that there shall be h. P. Crouse, St. J hn; F. S. Tilton, L. Shephard, St. John; William Y.
Conservative Governments both at gt. John; T. Albert Linton, St. John; Case> st. j0hn; J. A. Winchester, St.
Fredericton and at Ottawa. With Charles H. Burpee, St. John ; Robert jobn> jjr. Barbour, St. John; D. A. 
fighting candidates we are bound to Harper, Campbellton ; R. B. McBeath, Stewart,Campbellton ; J. Bennet Hachey 
win, and what has happened in Kent Campbellton; J. A. Gregory, St. John ; Bathurst; George B. Jones, M. P., Apo- 
will continue to happen in every coun- Thomas Bell, St. John; R. Sullivan, St. haqui; Lewis Smith, M.L.A., Coverdale; 
ty, with but few exceptions, through- John; John Connor, St. John; J. jobn L. Peck, M.L.A., Hillsboro; S. B. 
out the province.” Starr Tait, St. John; James Gilchrist, Hunter, McAdam Junction; R. W.

As Mr. Doucet concluded his re- Hampton; Fred W. Snell, Hampton; Grimmer, M.P., and J. W. Flewelling, 
marks he was accorded another ova- —_____ St. Stephen ; Senator J. W. Daniel, St.
tlon which was one of the most spon------------- - : John; James K. Finder, Finder; Chas.
taneous and prolonged of the evening. _ . m | l D. Richards, M.L.A., Provincial Oppo-sp-f- Stomach Troubles

E. Albert Reilly, K.C., Moncton, _ , » |\ St. John; Alexander J. Doucet, Notre
when called on by the toastmaster, I ho# Ava I IHIICfMYllK Dame; Leonard P. D. Tilley, St. John; 

n_„f- He Sa vs spoke briefly along much the same llltU ill V l/CUlgVl UUO Hon. John B. M. Baxter, K.C., M.P., St.
^ lines as the previous speakers. ___ ___—,x John; R. B. Hanson, M. P., Fredericton

The Liberals said his cry did not R W. Grimmer, M.P., for Charlotte (CUT THIS OUT) Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., M.P., St.
amount to very much but, he said, county, spoke briefly, paying a glowing V z John; Wm. E. Craft, St. John; W. L.
there was a time when this would be tribute to the guest of the evening, gome forms of stomach trouble, if Brown, St John; W. H. Turner, St.
true, but under present conditions it and referring, as did the former speak- neglected, often lead to dangerous con- John; E. R. Richard, Sackville; R. D.

unsafe and irresponsible to carry______________ dirions—ulcers or cancers—then, a sur- Mitton, Moncton; P. Noel McLaughlin,
on the way they were doing, when gical operation is about the only hope. Buctouche, N. B. ; Geo. O. Price, Monc-
the cry from one end of Canada to WHITER DISEASES, LIKE FLU, For this reason, even the most sim- ton, N. B.; T. H. O’Brien, Moncton, 
the other was economy. LARGELY DUE TO pie stomach ailments should be given N. B.; A. D. Frauley, St. George, N.

The expenditures were beginning to FOOD HABITS. prompt and careful attention. So don’t B.; Chas. Coutty, St. George, N. B.;
be felt in the province, and the sen- , „ neglect acid stomach, sourness, gas or R. L. Grannon, St. John; H. I. Taylor,
timent of the people was for a better Everyone remembers the “read flu bloating, And don>t waste time with gt. George; Harley S. Jones, Apohaqui, 
business administration. following the war. hew recall the un[inown or unreliable treatments. At N. B.; A. C. Gregory, St. Stephen, N.

One of the outstanding needs in the absence of flu and most, diseases dur- the very flrst signs of distress, go to B.; Dr. W. W. White, St. John, N. B.;
province today was economy and re- ing the war, or know that neither be- any good drug store and obtain a few Dr. g. H. McDonald, St. John, N. B;
trcnchment, he continued. fore, during, nor after the war, were cents’ worth of pure Bisurated Mag- J. A. Robertson, East St. John; F. E.

He said that when the election flu, pneumonia, etc., prevalent among nesja TMs special Magnesia Compound Josselyn, East St. John, L. C. Thomp- 
came, and it would in all probability races not following civilizations food jg safe and posant to take—quickly, son, St. John; R. C. Cruikshank, St. 
come this year, the Conservative par- habits. Why was this? aljnost instantly, effective and does not John; E. E. Brown, St. John; A. F.
ty would be ready and willing to go Blood must be kept alkaune by eat- as a iaxatlve. Be sure and ask for deForest, St. John; Peter Clinch, St.
out and win. ing alkaline foods, yet civilized races BISURATED Magnesia for stomach John; D. King Hazen; Paul C. Quinn,

With the united party the province refine out of their most important troubles on!y. St. John; E. A. Agar, St.-John; G. B.
now had, there should be no doubt, foods—the grains—the alkaline salts, --- ---------------------------------------------— Read, City; John It. Gale, City;
he said, as to what way the election just to make flour white, cereals dam- 11 HOTT OTflH *1011 Andrew Garnett, St. John; E. L. Ris-
would go. ty. The result is acid Wood Acids I I Ml I I l I M II II II I M ing> gt. Jobn. Edward C. Weyman, St.

The toast was pledged to the music leave the blood by the skin, linings of | if I I I | 11VIHI g M . Johni M- E- Agar, St. John; J. G.
of “Hail, HaU, the gang’s all here.” nose, throat, lungs, etc., irritating these Ul VU I VI VIIIIIVIIJ Mersereau, Chatham; J. Wm. Smith,
-, „__... surfaces and lowering body vitality, Hampton, N. B.; W. J. Scott, Freder-
New Member. enabling disease germs to attack tin a.a I II R inTOTIH II icton. N. B.; W. E. Estabrook, St.

Loud cries of "Doucet, he’s all right” body. I III I M I 111 L \ I HIM John> N- B.; Geo. H. Maxwell, St.
followed Mr. Richards’ speech, while During the war acid forming white .M \ I |U If if) I II 111 John, N. B.; Herbert J. Rodgers, St.
the member-elect of Kent was called flour, refined cereals, meats, sweets \JllwJ IMUIULU I I wll John, N. B.; It. C. Richard, Chipman,.
upon by the chairman amidst hearty were controlled. Alkaline whole _________ N. B.; Geo. B. Davis, Chipman, N. B.;
cheers which continued for several grains, milk, nuts, beans, vegetables John H. DeLong, Hampton, N. B.;
minu‘es. and fruits were increased. There was CnCW «I fCW PlCllSUnt T3.0161^ Hazen Folkins, Hampton, N. B.;

Mr. Doucet, in response, called upon no flu. After the war people glut- ___Stomach Feels Fine1 Fred T- Murphy, St John; F. J.
his hearers to bear l.,in witness that ted themselves upon acid-forming —dtOmaCIl reels Tine. Mclnerney, St John; R. W. Lock-
while he was the instrument through white flour, refined cerrols, fats, etc., —hart, Moncton; M. T. Morris, St. John,
which the good old Conservative resulting In millions of deaths through -—eg" F. A. Urquhart James Haley, Robert
party had been returned to Kent, he flu. Flu will continue its ravages while B. Laskey, C. P. Grannan, S. H. Hun-
would ask them to remember that this stupid food habits prevail. sr \Y\ fljB yfllllJe \\ ter, W. Case, James Sproule, C. M.
did not constitute him a fluent after- Roman Meal is richly alkaline W0 | ^ \\\ Smith, J. E. Smith, S. Winchester,
dinner speaker. He nevertheless ap- parts m each 1,000 Excms Alkali II » \\\ II Francis Frauley, Roy A. Davidson, St.
predated the opportunity afforded him It corrects the acids of white flour, ll ft \ 11,0,0 John; George E. Frauley, St. George;
as the representative of the people of other cereals meats, fats and sweets ftl Bf 11^Jack M. Bates, Charles J. Melliday,
Kent to respond to the toast “Our keeping the blood alkaline, Nature s K E. N. Puddington, H. W. McLeod, R.
Party ” own immunlzer against disease, which L. Huntington, D. McArthur, St. John;

It was a pleasure for him, he said, protects the savage who lives upon nat- 7/ \/ \ T. B. Carson, St. Martins; J. E. Me
in be present and pay tribute, with ural foods. Use Roman Ma y \> Auley, Lower Millstream; Joseph Ken-
Ihe distinguished gathering, to the i every day. It relieves constipation pre- . . nedv, Rothesay; H. J. Sheehan,Thomas
Hon. Dr. Baxter, who had on many vents indigestion, alkalm.zes the blood So p easant, so inexpensive, so qu k Nag,’e> A j/Gray, Commissioner T. 
occasions showed he could help the keeps you well. It was d«|g..ed by a tc settle an upset stü“^h]; Jhe H. Bullock, A. B. Gilbert, A. N. Car-
cause, and particularly in the late Pto riomach^ 2T£dn ïïd dStnSTfïom in- Walter J I ogan G Armstrong, 
campaign in Kent. tb™ purpose. Delicious, easily’pre- digestion or a sour, gassy stomach Samuel J. Parkhill Frank Whelpley,

pared economical. Roman Meal is an vanishes. J^ing, F. ». Colwell St Jonn .. »... ; .unmixed blessing to the modern child Millions know its magic. All drug- F:'F^Ic^urray' f c^ B^i'-er- ^0an S Liniment—««If pain.
white gists recommend this harmless stomach Clawson, Leo Nickerson, H. C. Beyer- 

corrective ulge, St. John; W. A. Jones, J. B. G lie

was

1 are
he had been afforded •er

Girls! Try this! When combing 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling! You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lûxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine” Is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair 
becomes.

REDUCE YOUR FAT
WITHOUT DIETING uiim

24. Ifor fat refluc-Years ago the formula 
tlon was “diet”—"exercise." Today It 
is "Take Marmola Prescription Tab
lets." Friends tell friends—these friends 
tell others. They eat substantial food, 
live as they like and still reduce stead
ily and easily without going through 
long sieges of tiresome exercise and 
starvation diet. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are sold by all druggists the 
world over at one dollar for a box or if 
you prefer you can order direct from 
the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

never 
cause
great races inhabiting 
could exist side by side, Mr. Doucet 
contended.

“We must be broad enoiigh,” said 
he, “to realize that this is so, that each 

cherish their own ideals without 
harming their fellow men, and this 
being so, why should any one think 
such means necessary to defeat an op
ponent"

m

Chicago Is four times as safe for 
babies as it was seven years ago.

can
Ul?

0
. $287 the?!CHARGES MADE IN 

FRENCH CHAMBER The Beat Cough Syrup 
ia Home-made.Paris, Jan. 29—The debate on the 

Government’s demand for new taxes 
and economies amounting. to six bil
lion francs developed in the Chamber 
of Deputies this afternoon into a vig
orous assault upon the Poincare cabi
net. The Socialists who have been 
prolonging the discussion by multi
plying the side issues and drawing out 
their speeches, took the offensive on the 
question of war damages and brought 
direct accusations of negligence against 
M. Reibel, Minister of Liberated Re
gions.

Documents supporting the charges of 
swindling on a big scale in connection 
with war damages in the devastated 
region impressed the Chamber.

The question went over until tomor-

IU CREAMWill be Economical, He Says.
“Economy can be practised and that 

is to be our policy," he said. “But 
the wasteful expenditure must be cut 
out. We must say good-bye to *plpe 
dreams’ such as the Hudson Bay Rail
way. Parties must stand on their own 
feet and stop paying for the Progres
sive vote which they will never get,” 
Dr. Baxter asserted.

“Transportation Is another watch
word of the Conservative party. Can
ada has the biggest railway system In 
the world and the chance of running 
It at the expense of the people. We 
have to make It pay, but how, is the 
question.’’ said Dr. Baxter.

Speaking of Hon. W. C. Kennedy, 
late Minister of Railways, he said that 
his death was a loss to the Liberals 
and people of Canada. He would have 
faced the problem as a business pro
position which was not being done to
day with Sir Henry Thornton and his 
board of directors who never saw a 
railway before, were doing.

He had suggested to Mr. Kennedy 
that he should cut down competition 
between roads where they ran parallel 
to each other. “Where there are four 
lines, doing the same business, cut 
them down to two and save some 
money for the people of Canada, who 
have to pay the bills,” the speaker ad
vised.

Let the C. P. R. and C. N. R. get to
gether and between them cut out nil 
unnecessary transportation. The money 
of the people Invested in them must 
be saved to both lines. A middle way 
could and must be found, he said. If 
this was done freight rates must come 
clown and thus the Maritimes would 

fkf able to seek their markets in the 
outside world. All this should be done 
without injury to the people of the 
west, he ssicL

'■J Here’s an easy way to save *8, and , : yet hare the best cough remedy C 
2 you erer tried. Ç

jssmsæææeeœæœsœsssæææesx
same ;

The gathering was representative of 
the whole province, he said. It was a 
symbol of renewed courage In the 
narty and forecasted that it was on 

This was

You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough synip 
at home. But have you ever used it ? 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent placé in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
druggist for "21/» ounces of Pinex 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

the border of a new era. 
only a small indication, he said, of 
what the rest of the province felt. 

As for the administration of the 
concerned,

Clogged Air Passages Open At 
Once—Nose and Throat 

Cleared.
present Government was 
what had been said of the federal ad
ministration was true also of the Pro
vincial Government. The New 
Brunswick Government had been guil
ty of gross extravagances, he charged. 
They came In on pledges of encon- 
omy and retrenchment, and in seven 
years they had raised the bonded délit 
of the province from $17,000,000 to 
$28,000,000. That was not all, he said, 
fdr New Brunswick had today, be
cause of the increase in the public 
debt, an interest charge of 40 per cent, 
of its revenue. Figures, he said, could 
be made responsible for anything, but 
he took his figures from the state
ments of the Government itself.

If your nostrils are clogged and j'our 
head stuffed because of catarrh or a 
cold, get Ely’s Cream Balm at any 
drug store. Apply a little of this pure, 
antiseptic germ destroying cream into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of y.rur head 
an<j membranes. Instant relief.

How good it feels. 1 our head is 
clear. Your nostrils arc open. You 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 
snuffling. Head colds and catarrh 
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuffed up, 
choked up and miserable. Relief is 
sure.

Or,

row.

IRISH BOUNDARY
ISSUE UP SOON

London, Jan. 29—The new Prime 
Minister, Ramsay MacDonald, has 
summoned a conference to meet in 
London this week, for consideration of 
the boundary question between North- 

and Southern Ireland, one of the 
legacies from the preceding govern-

Dispatches received from Dublin 
and Belfast today state that both the 
Free State and Ulster Government 
have accepted the invitation and that 
the conference will be held at No. 10 
Downing street on Friday. Premier 
Craig and the Marquis of Londonderry 
will represent Northern Ireland.

The use of brown paper to cover the 
soil around the plants has Increased the 
yield of Hawaiian pineapples 60 per 
cent.

ern

was

Children Should Have
Appendix Cut Out

ÈŒDfcrDOMINIONLimited Preference.
Another matter he described as pe- 

What the Marl- Doctor Wants All Children Operatedculiarly Maritime, 
time Provinces wanted was a limita
tion In the British preference and all 
goods imported through Canadian 
ports. “If the rust must grow let it 
grow in Montreal. The rust Is grow
ing here very comfortably and why 
should it?” he asked. “Has the west a 
right to use foreign rails to export their 
goods.” “Unless,” he said, “the policy 
of Canada is broad enough to give the 
Maritimes their chtv.ec then Federa
tion has failed. What is necessary is 
for us to set our faces against the sel
fish policy of the west. They are not

and removing foul matter which pois
oned the system for months and which 
nothing else can dislodge. It brings out 
all gases, thus Immediately relieving 
pressure on the heart. It Is astonishing 
the great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal—matter you never thought was in 
your system. Try It right after a 
natural movement and notice how much 
more foul matter it brings out. which 
was poisoning you. In slignt disorders, 
such as occasional constipation, sour 
stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, Is necessary In cases 
*f obstinate constipation and long stand. 
Ing stomaçh trouble, preferably under 
direction of your physician.

Reports From Physicians.

A Pennsylvania doctor advocates a 
law (according to newspaper reports) 
compelling all children to have their 
appendix removed, along the same lines 

compelling vaccination. He claims 
the appendix Is productive of many ills.

A Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persons seemingly in good health. 
Usually, however, It Is preceded by so- 
called stomach trouble, constipation or 
similar disturbances. Often when there 
Is a warning feeling of uneasiness In 
the abdomen, appendicitis can be guard
ed against In the same manner In which 
one guards against the spread of throat 
Infection, because that is just what ap
pendicitis Is—an Infection In the Intes
tines spreading to the appendix. When 
one has sore throat, one can often pre
vent further trouble by using an anti
septic wash or gargle to fight the germs 
and a laxative to carry off the poisons 
from the body. The same procedure Is 
necessary to fight the Intestinal germs 
and guard against appendicitis. But in
stead of an antiseptic wash for the 
throat, an INTESTINAL antiseptic la

as

TABLETSi

til "I found Adlerika the best In my en
tire 37 years’ experience." (Signed) Dr. 
O. Eggers.

"I use Adlerika In all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose." Signed) 
Dr. F. M. P. (Name given on request.)

"I have found nothing In my 60 years’ 
practice to excel Adlerika." (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

"After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim
inated from my system." (Signed) J. BL 
Puckett.

Adlerika Is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicine, on account 
of its rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE 
action. It is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.

Sold in St. John

LUMBAGO
RELIEVED necessary.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
Rid yourself of those twinges. Ap
ply Sloan’s gently without rubbing. 
It sends straight to the pain-ridden 
tissues the fresh new blood that 
they need to heal them. Relief is 
quick and lasting. Oet a bottle from 
your druggist today and have It on 
hand—35 cents.

► is now offered to the public a
preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an Intestinal antiseptic and a COM
PLETE system cleanser. This prepar
ation, known as Adlerika, acts as fol
lows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacill In the Intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases having 
their start here.

It Is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel

Criticizes Railways.
Mr. Doucet said he regarded the ab

sence of Dr. Landry, one of the leading fed so largely upon deficient 
Conservatives and staunchest support- flour and refined cereal*

by J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 1 and 4 Dock street,
and other leading druggists.
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Skin Troubles
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES■ :
M
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WENT TO EXTREMES 
IN FIGHT CRUSADE

GETTING READY 
Fi BIG TOURNEY

How Hamilton Made Big OneST JOHN BOWLERS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DID GREAT WORK 1 z&\3& ?z &7 /gfUf *

i
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Hysteria in New York Start
ed Much Unwarranted 

Agitation.

Chess Masters Will Meet in 
New York Next 

Month.

the Corona team in the Modern Bowl
ing League, last evening.GAMES IN CITYHere are Scores of Harring

ton and Gill on Border 
Trip.

MODERN LEAGUE.
On the Imperial Bowling Alleys the 

Poet Office team won three points from 
the Corona team in the Modern Bowling 
League last evening. The scores fol
low:— By HENRY L. FARRELL.

New York, Jan. 30—(United Press)
—Everything that could be said about 
boxing, and plenty can be said with
out going to the extremes that were 
approached, was dragged out during 
the recent hysteria that the politicians 
caused in New York.

Considering that the game was go
ing as good In New York as It err 
has gone any place, it was unfair 1 c> 
start a lot of agitation about som< - 
thing that might happen or could 
happen.

It was most noticeable that the 
politicians had no real cause for an 
offensive against the sport and it was 
later brought out that it was just a 
case of the hungry, howling for some 
of the spoils.

The section of the boxing law which 
permitted the referee and the two 
judges to give a decision at the end of 
a bout that did not result in a knock
out, it was said, was all wrong and 
should be repealed.

Judges, It was insinuated, could be 
approached by gamblers and persuad
ed or influenced to give a decision the 
way the gamblers - wanted it to be 
given.

The boxing commissioner of New 
Jersey, -when it was proposed that the 
no-decision law in Jersey be changed 
to provide for the giving of decisions, 
came out frankly in opposition to the 
proposal and said that' he couldn’t get 
honest officials.

It would seem that if state officials 
can secure employes of other state 
departments who are willing to work 
for their salaries alone, that some 
honest boxing officials certainly could 
be found in the state.

Pennsylvania, after a trial of boxing 
on a sort of “home rule” basis, de
cided to recognize it as a state sport 
and passed a law providing for de
cisions.

Promoters in New Jersey, it is said, 
are prepared to lobby against 
cision law on the grounds that the 
purses demanded by boxers for taking 
the chance on a decision would make 
it prohibitive for them and they 
would have to ask the public to sup
port inferior matches.

Some of the Pennsylvania promoters 
voiced the same objections to the de
cision law there and it has been no
ticed that some of the $3 cards in 
Philadelphia, on which two and three 
champions appeared, are not 
staged now.

The argument that bad decisions are 
not possible when no decisions can be 
given is very sound, of course, but there 
are as many chances for corruption 
when decisions are forced from un
official sources.

It always has been argued that no
decision bouts encourage boxers to 
stall, but there are facts that can be 
called to refute that argument.

Benny Leonard, the lightweight 
champion, believes that no decisions 
are of more benefit to the sport than 
bouts after which hands arg raised.

Leonard argues, and there is a lot of 
truth in it, that boxers who engage in 
the business in these- modern times are 
following the game for the sole pur
pose of making money and that boxers 
can make money only by working fre
quently. There are the exceptional 
cases of the heavyweight and the light
weight champions who can make a 
comfortable living by working only 

year. Dempsey and Leonard, 
however, are in a position where the 
field against them is so limited that 
their business opportunities arc reduced 
to a minimum.

Leonard claims that a boxer can't 
make a lot of money unless he wins 
the majority of his bouts and that lie 
has to fight harder and be a better 
fighter to establish a big margin .of 
points in a no-decision fight.

There may be some stalling, l e 
admits, but he points out that no .tail
ing boxers can make a lot of money 
because the public will not pay to see 
them after they become known as 
such.

The trouble, of course, rests entirely 
into the highly commercialized plane 
on to which the game has been raised.

New York, Jan. 80—As the result of 
action taken at a meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the New York 
international chess masters’ tournament 
of 1924, held at the rooms of the Man
hattan Chess Club, cablegrams were 
dispatched to various points in Europe 
and Cuba to summon the world’s 
greatest chess experts to the congress, 
to be decided at the Hotel Alamac, 
Broadway and Seventy-first street, on 
March 18.

On that day there will be an official 
reception to the competitors under the 
chairmanship of Herbert R. Limburg, 
president of the Manhattan Chess 
Club. The following day, at 1 o’clock, 
the games In the first round will be 
started and play will continue at the 
rate of six rounds each week until 
April T.

It was stated that the field would 
be limited to. ten, but Invitations will 
be sent out to thirteen. Before reach
ing a decision the committee had re
ceived assurances of participation from 
most of these, including the world 
champion and his predecessor, as well 
as the American, Russian, French, 
Hungarian and Czecho - Slovakian 
champions.

Corona.After making bowling history, Joe 
Harrington and Fred Gill returned 
home yesterday after a trip to East- 
port and Calais. Their trip was a 
most successful one, and both heartily 
praise the treatment accorded them.
There were two outstanding features 
In connection with their trip, first, the 
remarkable high string Joe Harrington 
rolled in his first match game in

„h-n hp tonnled over 176 In the City League on the Y. M. C. A. Eastport when tie toppiea over aUeyg ,aBt 'nlght the T N£ c. team
pins, and, secondly, the fact that th y took three poInts from Black'e. The in- 
met the pick of the bowlers In East- j dividual scores follow: 
port and at the conclusion of their 
35 strings were only 10 pins behind in gUve ... 
the grand total. This is considered aigjww ■ 
remarkably fine showing on the part, Mahoney 
of the two local boys, especially when Cosgrove 
it is taken Into consideration that 
they met the pick of the Eastport 
roUers on the latter’s home alleys, and, 
secondly, that after the strain of one 
10-string match they went ahead with Romans 
a second against fresh tfnen. | Henderson 
total pinfall made by the Eastport 
boys for their 86 strings was 7,284, 
and the St. John boys 7,224.
High Averages.

Since leaving home the • , The Zlllebecks took all four points
bowlers rolled a total of 45 Strings from U)e st Blola ln the G. w. v. A. 
and both averaged over a hundred. hou80 league game last night.
GUI had a total of 4,722 pins for an scores were as Tollows: 
average of 104 42-46, and Harrington1 ^mehecks-

had 4,621 pins for an average or > (Jannon .........
102 31-46. . tihea ...............

Their scores and those of their Machum.........
opponents for the various matches , Riley .......

follow:—

Total Avg. 
.103 90 74 267 89
.85 72 78 285 78 1-3
. 88 71 68 227 75 2-3
. 66 74 71 221 70 1-3
. 82 98 86 261 87

, Anderson . 
Robinson .
Scott .........
Cawley ... 
Daly .........

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys. SET NEW WORLD’S424 400 877 1201 
Post Office.; »

Total Avg. 
96 84 81 261 87
69 88 76 232 77 1-3
66 91 73 230 76 2-3

- 72 71 74 217 72 1-3
111 79 84 274 91 1-3

CITY LEAGUE. Griffith ...
Long .........
Somerville
Quinn
Shannon

getting ready
FOR BIG GAME

Total. Avg. 
82 SI 88 251 88 2-3
76 88 81 240 80

105 63 95 263 87 2-3
. 90 89 88 267 89
.106 90 86 282 94

Y. M. C. I.— 414 413 387 1214
! Locals are Training Hard 

for Their Match With 
Fredericton.

I Could Not Work Mercersburg Academy Run
ners Shatter Own Mark 

in Mile Event.a Whole Day459 406 488 1808 JOE HARRINGTONTotal. Avg. 
87 76 79 242 80 2-3
85 85 94 264 88
79 88 88 255 85
82 93 79 254 84 2-3
82 79 94 255 85

Black»— 
Lewis 
Lemmon . MANY OF MAJORS 

WANTED HIM; HE 
GOES TO GIANTS

The game here Friday night between 
Fredericton and St. John should prove 
of considerable interest as the Freder
icton team gave Sussex its only defeat 
this year. This year Fredericton is a 
combination of Marysville, U. N. B. 
and Fredericton city and is considered 
a dangerous outfit.

The locals are aware of the job they 
have ahead of them and are preparing 
for it by daily practices. Some changes 
are in contemplation that will streng
then some of the forward work.

Hallisey on the defence is rapidly 
accustoming himself to the locals style 
of play and from a wealth of experience 
is aiding in the coaching of his team. 
All doubts as to his eligibility to play 
on the St. John line up have been re
moved.

The St. John team are pleased to 
learn that Fred. Reid the fast wing of 
the Fredericton team will be on the 
line up when these two teams meet 
here Friday night. Much as St. John 
wants to win this game they would 
not appreciate a victory unless It was 

from the best team that Freder
icton can put on the firing line.

But Now He Praises Dodd’s K3- 
ney Pills.

New York, Jan. 30.—Mercersburg 
Academy shattered its own world’s 
record for the one mile relay to defeat 
Hamilton College in the international 
feature of the two-night Millrose A. A. 
track and field carnival at Madison

415 «1 484 1270

Alfred Nadeau Is Enthusiastic Over 
the Remedy That Brought Him 
Relief—Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

New York, Jan. 80.—Paul Florence, 
sensational catcher and all-around 
athlete of Georgetown University, was 
sought by 13 other major league clubs 
before he signed for 1924 with the 
New York Giants. It is said high 
regard for John J. McGraw’s ability 

manager and tutor of young 
players led Florence to accept his 
offer. .

Called by Clark Griffith of the 
Washington Senators a “second Babe 
Ruth,” Florence starred as a basket
ball, baseball and football player at 
Georgetown. He was born In Chicago 
22 years ago. He is over six feet tall 
and weighs 195 pounds.

G. W. V. A. HOUSE LEAGUE.

Albertville, Que., Jan. 11.—(Special). 
—“It gives me great pleasure to tell 
you that I am feeling very well, since 
I started taking your Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I was not able to work a whole 
day with severe pains in my kidneys.

“Your Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a 
wonderful remedy for weak kidneys. 
Kindly publish my testimonial, so that 
all those who suffer may know about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Mr. Alfred Nadeau, who lives here, 
the above statement. He feels

The
Square Garden last night.

The time of 8.83 4-6 seconds for the 
mile, was 1 and 4-6 seconds faster than 
the former mark.

Rosa Greese, speedy Toronto miss, 
defeated Marion McCartie, the holder 
of the U. S. title, in the 60 yard dash, 
doing the distance in 6 3-6 seconds, 

fifth of a second slower than the

Total. Avg. 
88 68 85 241 80 1-3
69 81 86 236 78 2-3
79 70 71 220 73 1-3
87 78 75 240 80
80 91 74 245 81 2-3

Jack Renault
Will Meet Brownas a

I
Detroit, Jan. 30—Jack Renault, the 

Canadian who has entered the ranks of 
serious heavyweight contenders, will 
exchange punches here next. Monday 
night with “Digger” Brown, who claims 

prestige among the Australian 
heavyweights. _____

498 388 391 1183
St. Blola— Total. Avg 

69 78 74 221 78 2-3
68 69 I 65 202 67 1-3
86 65 68 219 73
66 60 73 198 66
90 84 90 264 88

Eastport. Friday Afternoon. one 
record.

Other Canadians who featured in the 
results were the Toronto Girl’s Club 
quarter mile relay team who finished 
third in their event behind the City 
Bank Club of New York and the 
Meadowhrook A. C., of Philadelphia. 
The meet attracted a field of more than 
1,000 representing, school, club and col
lege stars.

... Cullen
H Burpee-103, 90, 123, 110, 110, 110, Case 

107 106 112. 91—1062. Hall .
H Kenney—108, 102, 113, 81, 89, 102, Bosfet 

86, 88, 118. 110—992.
Total—2054.
Fred Gill—122,

87joe01Harrington—95, 104, 118. 91, 88,
102, 100, 83, 97, 175—1065.

Total—2023. The Victoria» won all four points from
Eastport Friday Evening. | the SL Peter's team ln the Inter-Alley

’ „ .. on ii7 86 City League game on Black's alleys lastA. Allen1—108, 96, 96, 100, 90, ' ” night. The scores were:
128, 120, 96—1037. . g, ; at. Peter"

R. McPhee—103, 113, 114, 102, , McCann ...
117, 88, 118, 96—1044. | McCurdy ..

Total—2081. _ „„ mo inn ; Mein tyre .Fred Gill—115,J7, 96, 108, 98, 189, loo, Uuim .........
i Gormley ..

names
that he owes it to other sufferers with 
sore kidneys to tell them how he found 
relief from his suffering.

All Mr. Nadeau’s troubles came from 
diseased kidneys. They speedily ceased 
when he commenced to use the one 
sure help for diseased kidneys—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. There is no reason why 
anyone should continue to suffer when 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills can be obtained 
from druggists everywhere; or The 
Dodds Medicine .Co., Ltd., Toronto.

| Sweeney some

88, 101. 94. 103. 97, 79. 878 856 370 1104
CANADIAN CHAMPION

INCREASES HIS LEADLOYALIST LINE-UP 
FOR TROJAN GAME

INTER-ALLEY CITY LEAGUE.
Sport—

Montreal, Jan. 80—A. P. Woodward, 
of this city, Canadian champion at 
English billiards, increased his lead 
over E. A. Leigh, also of this city, 
challenger in the second day’s play of 
their 6,000 point match for the title. 
The scores at the end of the play stood 
Woodward 2,402; Leigh 1,798.

The line-up of the Loyalist A. A. C. 
hockey team for the game with the 
Trojans at 6.45 tonight will be as fol
lows : Goal, Harris; defense, B. Gil
bert, Rathburn; forwards, Greigg, 
Starr, Short, Merrill, Montelth.

won
a dc-TotaL Avg. 

68 75 76 219 73
67 92 93 262 84
79 67 82 228 76
77 82 88 247 82 1-3
91 89 90 270 90

Kentville 6j Wolfvllle I. 
Kentville, N. S„ Jan. 29—Kentville 

defeated Wolfvllle, 6 to 1, in a Valley 
Leagûe hockey match here tonight.^^Joe Harrington—-99, 88. 109. ». *

86, 108. 94, 101.—982.
Total—2069.

Eastport, Saturday Afternoon.
Gin-né. «Z, i1V°1V6,itriîL*M
Harrington—102, 97, U4, 85, 94—bto.

' ScciTdv-io». I*. «*■ lîhV'1-
Lurchln—81, 82 , 90, 110. 101—474.

Total—1013.
Eastport, Saturday Night. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Gill—105, 108, 91, 96, 13L U*> the Commercial League on the Im-
112, 103—1055. „ g5 perlai alleys last night, M. R. A. Ltd.

Harrington—104, 103, sa, too kthree points from Waterbury &
95, 102, 117—1031. Rising. The scores were:

Total—2086. R„ go 9* M. R. A. Ltd.—
Burpee—108. 104, 96, 1-7, • Cunningham .... 87 81 88 256 85 1-3

108. 117. 95-1020 107,118,108, J. Armstrong ... 68 84 80 232 77 1-3
McPhee—96, 109, 100, in, tui, q Harris .............  75 71 78 224 74 2-3

101, 124, 94—1066. Connell .................. 66 86 97 268 89 1-3
Total—2086. Jenklna .................. 106 104 95 305 101 2-3

MONEY FOR FIRPO
DALHOUSIE NOW

IN SECOND PLACE
382 405 429 1216

Total Avg. 
93 113 95 801 100 1-3 

Winchester ...... 92 88 92 272 90 2-3
91 98 80 269 89 2-3 
91 115 106 811 103 2-3 
96 80 98 269 89 2-3

Victoria®-— 
Thurston ... New York, Jan. 30.—Luis Firpo will 

have a double financial interest in his 
fight with Harry Wills next July. Be- 
sjdes his $250,000 guarantee, with a 
privilege of 26 per cent, of the net re
ceipts, he also will have an interest 
in the special sunken stadium which 
is to be constructed by a newly formed 
syndicate with whic6 the Argentine 
has cast his lot.

A group of wealthy men, whose 
identities have not been revealed, are 
back of the syndicate. Options al
ready are held on half a dozen sites 
In New York, New Jersey and Con
necticut. Constructed of concrete, the 
stadium will have a seating capacity 
of 125,000.

Stinson ... 
Sommervllle 
Kirby .....

. Halifax, Jan. 29—Dalhousle clinched 
second place In the standing of the 
City Hockey League by taking a 4 to 
2 victory from the Wanderers here to
night. Two thousand people saw the 
game which was fast but featured 
more by individual attempts at scor
ing rather than harmonious team work.

Swears He was Not Impli
cated in World’s Series 

Scandal.
468 494 465 1422

#

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 80—Joe Jack- 
son, former Chicago American outfield
er, yesterday denied on the witness 
stand that he was implicated in the 
throwing of the 1919 world’s series to 
the Cincinnati Nationals. Jackson is 
suing the White Sox for $18,000, the 
amount he alleges he would have earn
ed under his unexpired contract. His 
services were dispensed with under a 
ten day release clause which he claims 
he did not know was in the contract.

Sports writers who attended the 
games testified yesterday that Jack
son’s playing during the series was 
that of a player doing his best for his 
club.

MONCTON DEFEATS 
ST. ANDREW’S MEN

Total. Avg.

Moncton, Jan. 29—Playing a friend
ly match here tonight six rinks a side, 
the Moncton curlers defeated St. An
drews, St. John, by a total of 87 to 78.

DROPS OUT OF LEAGUE.
Fred D. McGuire, president of the 

U. N. B. Law School Society, an
nounced last evening on behalf of the 
Law school hockey team, that the team 

compelled to withdraw from the 
City League. This action was taken, 
he said, following a decision readied 
by several of the older members on 
the team.

The main reason for the Law school « 
withdrawal, it is understood, Is owing 
to the amount of work now being giv
en at the local school and the Incon
venience experienced in getting proper 
hours for practise which will not clash 
with dass hours and study work.

PRIZES FOR SPORTING MEN
Paris, Jan. 30—(United Press).— 

Alain Gerbault, who sailed his 30-foot 
yacht across the Atlantic single hand
ed, is the leading candidate so far for 
the prize of the "French Academy of 
sports to the French athlete who ac
complishes the most sensational sport
ing exploit during the year. The prize 
is for 10,000 francs, and will be an
nounced early this year. Another can
didate Is Sadi Lecointe, the aviator, 
while Henri Pelissier, national cycling 
champion, has many boosters.

Calais. Mdnflay Night.
90, 96, 120, 187, 107, 101, 422 426

Waterbury & Rising—
Gormley ............... 86 99

84 83 
78 86 
96 114 
87 99

Gill—120, 99,
-°Harrington—99, 107, 105, 118. 91, 11- Mmlcao 
$8, 98, 91, 132—1051. Kennedy

104, 92, 92, 89, 84, 103, O'Connor
105bh9nVn-n.2-96. 108, 144, 98, 81, 101.

94, 84, 92—089.
The3*1 local’ bowsers |

utr^Rurnee and McPhee of Tlaetnort. The R.C.N.V.R. won three points from
mhI%oi-mer making 1020 and 1062 'n the the Drag00na jn u,e Garrison League
Lvn te™string matched, and the latter game on the Armory alleys last evening.
"°, and 1044 A team from Eastport y „ the ,core8; 

wm be here next week, when a ten Drag0one- 
Strine match will he rolled on the V Rlcketta ...
MCI Alleys against Harrington and garner 
Gill. ' ' 1 franklin

Cleveland 
Buber ...

Total Avg. 
260 86 2-3 
239 79 2-3 
247 82 1-3 
306 102 
274 91 1-3 as. 3

EASY VICTORY

Jersey City, Jan. 80.—Jimmy Good
rich of Buffalo dedsively defeated 
Johnny Darcy of Bayonne, in a 12- 
round bout here last night.

TWELVE ROUND DRAW

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 80.—A1 Shubert 
of New Bedford, Mass., and Jimmy 
Cooney of Holyoke, fought 12 rounds 
to'a draw here last night.

481 481 414 1326

GARRISON LEAGUE. ifwas

S-:'OFFICE MEN BEAT V 1tt

ITotal. Avg. 
68 85 69 212 70 2-3
66 79 71 216 72
55 72 68 195 65
74 77 72 223 74 1-3
75 75 86 236 78 2-3

once aBANDITS AID TO
CLOSE A BANK

pins well and doing consistent y goo ; RC N V R _ Total. Avg.

W<The 175 made by Harrington is a ;i 57 200 69 2-3
verv high score. The worlds record po Thomaon .. 63 82 72 217 72 1-3
• I«i made in Massachusetts some Mld. Fenton .... 72 82 68 222 74yearf ago. rhc best city string ever , Whalen .................._87 _68 _76 _231 77

rolled in St John was that of Vincm . s7, g71 881 uao
Kelly, who toppled over 178 on ----------
Black’s Alleys some years ago. m c. p. R. LEAGUE,
rimrton’s is the next best by a bt.
i if mon Fred Gill, Joe’s partner The Telegraph Department took four 
John man 4 concluded, has a points from Car Service Department ln
on the trip just conciuu , ^ ^ a p R League game on the Im-
record of 171, ma“® ,th perlai alleys last evening. The scores
irto,dsAUr YTMMêhry^ih ^^h DePt.-

&ehhte been quRe » ^aboveW Doherty ...

°bnowLngOUgame H going well in St.
Tohn and the fine work of Harrmg- McLaughlin 
ton and Gill abroad should give it new 

test.

Herbert tareït® j

Poking

Missoula, Mont., Jan. 29—Two 
masked robbers yesterday raided the 
Missoula post office, held up two mail 
clerks and got away with more than 
$30,000 In currency consigned to a 
bank which was hard pressed for 
funds. The institution, the American 
Bank & Trust Co., closed its doors 
yesterday.

828 388 366 1082
IT

There was a stirring game of hockey 
between two Atlantic Sugar Refineries’ 
teams yesterday afternoon, from 6 to 6 
o’clock, at the Arena. The Office Staff 
played against the Raw Sugar Boys 
and won by a score of 7 to 2. This is 
the beginning of a series of games that 
the Sugar Refineries will carry on 
through the season, playing each week 
at the Arena. The line-up was as fol
lows:

. I*7port aijd Export
“erbert TareytoO T

* a rij

fey’madeampe / 
smoker’out ofmen

Tarcyton
'•ear#!4

APPOINTMENT OF 
QUE. MAN LIKELY T

Ottawa, Jan. 29—The appointment 
of another cabinet minister from Que
bec before the opening of Parliament 
next month, is now regarded as likely. 
The justice vacancy will, ln all prob
ability, be filled by Hon. Ernest La
pointe, leaving the portfolio of marine 
and fisheries vacant It k thought that 
one of the Maritime Province ministers 
will be moved to this department and 
a Quebec man given the vacancy crea
ted.

Raw Sugar.

.............. Ring

............ Fisher

......... Hooper

Office Staff.Total. Avg. 
88 78 93 25» 86 1-3
94 86 80 260 86 2-8
78 89 85 252 84
77 88 92 257 85 2-3
88 79 99 266 88 2-3

•Goal
Lawrence Decision can be given on tmateur 

bouts and there is never any howls 
from the loser. This is due to Vf 

The judges and the refer": 
at amateur bouts are better qualified 
than the officials that work with the 
professionals, because they are selected 
because they are competent and not 
because they have never “scratched 
the ticket.” Another reason is that 
what betting is done on amateur bouts 
is done by good sports and not a lot 
of pikers, weichers, cheap losers and 
parasites who follow the professional

Defence
McDade 
Jenner .

FOX HUNTING YARN
Saranac iAke, N. Y., Jan^ 80.»—t 

(United Press) Herbert Shampine of 
Brasher Falls went fox hunting. His 
hound ran a fox directly at hire. So 
close were dog and fox that the hunter 
dared not fire. For a time the bewil
dered hunter was ln the centre of a 
merry whirl, with Reynard rushing 
round him and the dog et few inches 
behind. The fox suddenly made a leap 
to one side. The bewildered hunter 
fired. The fox streaked away.

Right Wing 

Left Wing

causes.425 420 449 1294
Total. Avg. 

75 76 77 228 76
84 83 95 262 87 1-8
95 98 S3 271 90 1-3
85 77 69 231 77
69 78 93 240 80

MacKenzieCar Service Dept.— 
Vaughan 
Rowley 
Wilson .
Paisley .
Strong .

Knowles

MONTREAL WANTS
NEXT OLYMPIC

CampbellFrench
Centre

Bowes SMOKING MIXTUREMountain

W E. Findlay, president of the union,
aappCHon°tha? pOn ^Im^rta^bowiingRileys^ 

the Olympic Games of 1929 be held in

thIt C\T'suggested that arguments In «gljTT AND JEFF . -
favor of the application will be pre- MUS I :
sented verbally at the annual meeting 
of the Olympic governing body in Lu

ll ext summer.

Lunenburg Victorious.
Bridgewater, N. S., Jan. 29—Lunen

burg hockeylsts defeated the home 
team here tonight, 4 to 8, ln a South 
Shore League fixture.

408 407 417 1232 Amherst 8) Dorchester 3s
Amherst, Jan. 29—In a league hock

ey fixture here tonight Amherst de
feated Dorchester 8 to 3.

**THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT IT YOU'LL LIKE”
TP.3MODERN LEAGUE.

game.
Perhaps it might not be a bad idea 

if the boxing commissioners would 
experiment with some of the officials 
who handle the amateur bouts in the 
bigger cities and that the same system 
of scoring points be adopted.

If decisions are to be given it would 
seem that better results could be 
obtained by having them given by a 
referee and two judges rather than by 
the referee. Unless he sits outside the 
ring, as is the custom in England, it is 
almost impossible for the referee to 
keep tile two fighters moving, watch 
for fouls, keep them in the corners and 
watch the seconds and keep an accu
rate score sheet as the fight goes along.

It is too bad that it is necessary to 
take precautions against dishonesty. 
It is necessary, however, and when 
safeguards must be taken it would 

certain that It would be mifre

!=r By “BUD” FISHER
I 4 4 > <> i
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Stecher After Lewb. ? is

Joe Stecher is seeking another match 
with Strangler I-ewis for the heavy
weight championship. Stecher says he 
no longer fears the famous head hold, 

of which Lewis has finally

t73 3
1 1 j

« *
outre so, 
Quint Sol

B
5

7I TS?• . • s /by the use
most of his matches. z iwon r oi '§1 7/F £4] ily?I oi

sÉ f//I tiM
2F

I 1 seem
difficult to “get” two of the three offic
ials than it would to “get" the referee

■j&V.f

1 W6S ?
I ' ttyh Stetlarton 9; Amherst (Ind.) 7. ’

Steilarton, N. S., Jan. 29—In an In
dependent Hockey League fixture here 
tonight Steilarton defeated Amherst * 
to 7. At the end of the third period 
the game was a tie and the teams 
agreed to play twenty minutes over
time.

f ij
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SISLER SAYS HE’S WELL
ON WAY TO RECOVERY

St. Louis, Jan. 30—George H. 81s- 
of the SL Louis Am- 

who has been out of the
1er, manager 
erlcans,

of defective vision,game because 
writes that he Is working out dally 
In California and that, when the 
team reports for spring training, he 
hopes to be In a position to play.

The letter says that his work-outs 
consist of batting, catching, throw
ing and running.

"I don’t want to say that I posi
tively will be able to play,” the let- 

certainly would notter says, “and 
say that I will not be able to play. 
In my own mind, I am 
everything eventually Is going to get 
all right, but Just exactly when, I 
do not know.”

The letter says that his vision 
Impairment bothers him more In 
batting than In catching.

sure that

DAVIS CUP CHALLENGE
ARRIVES FROM HOLLAND

New York, Jan. 30—The sixth of
ficial challenge for the Davis cup 
arrived at the office of the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association re
cently from Holland In a letter sign
ed by Hoyte Veder, secretary of the 
Netherlands Lawn Tennis Associa
tion. It contained the request that 
Holland be drawn for play In the 
European zone.

Holland drew a bye In last year’s 
tournament and In the second round 
made a clean sweep of its matches 
with Italy, although the Individual 
contests
Against Spain In the succeeding 
round, however, they failed to win 
any of the five matches contested.

decidedly does.were
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Veteran Roller

ALL RETURNED 
SOLDIERS

are invited to attend an open meet
ing at the Great War Veterans’ 
rooms, 27 Wellington Row, at 8 
p. m. THURSDAY the 31st Inst. 
The meeting will be addressed by 
Comrades Lieut. CoL Ronald A, 
McAvtty and R. G. Mclnemey In 
the interests of better civic govern
ment.
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MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM I

ACTRESS GETSt

INNATE ENERGY IS THE SECRET OF Most Luminous of 
1924 Baby Stars

- rX......... <..... . W

*

(By Jack Jungmeyer.)
Hollywood, Jan. 28. — Ecclesiastics 

who view the movie askance and many 
of Its presentations as diabolical, must 
at least be comforted to learn that

8S
"The Man Without a De

sire" is Called Super
ior Picture.

HMost Promising of "Baby 
Stars" of 1924 is Tire

less Worker.

« 4

vt
:. -a " ÙÀ - -4

Producer Admits He Re
fused to Give Her Par£\ 

in Plays.

■ Xwhen regeneration of men is the theme 
the photoplay director more frequently 
than not turns to the saw-dust trail as 
his symbol.

Not .that the mourner’s bench or the 
confessional is actually pictured, but 
the sinner is restored to self-health, 
wealth and happiness, according to the 
goal of a particular drama, through re
ligious faith.

On the other hand, it is seldom that 
the clergy man, the Protestant minister 
at least, is the vicar in this film play

I
gs m

“The Man Without Desire,” a new 
British, film, has been received with 
unusual praise by the London press. 
The London Times says: “It has often 
been complained that the British pro
ducer, while keeping up an excellent 
average level of production, is not able 
to create a film of the kind that In 
America is called a ‘super film.’ This 
new film is not only a super film, but 
a distinctly superior film. It is made 
on a lavish scale, but spectacle is not 
Introduced merely for its own sake, and 
its excellence is due to the fact that 
the ‘plot’ is original, clever and even 
thought-compelling.

“At last the producer of the super 
film has realized that the plot’s the 
thing, and here we have a remarkable 
film tragedy, told with dignity and re
straint and admirably acted, 
are faults In it, as there were bound to 
be, but, as an artistic whole, It may 
be claimed to be equal if not better 
than the best of our home-made pro
ductions. How It compares with the 
big productions from America Is a 
more difficult matter to determine, but 
it is certainly a better piece of artistry 
than anything that has been seen frcrii 
the United States for many months. 
There have been more weighty spec
tacles, and, perhaps, isolated parts of 
films have been on a higher level, but 
as a composite whole the production 
can take rank with anything that has 
been seen in London this year.

“ ‘The Man Without Desire* >s based 
on a plot by Mr. Monckton Hoffe, 
which, in spite of its obvious impossi
bility, is adrqirably adapted to the 
treatment of the film. In a bonk it 
would pall i in a play it would be gro
tesque | in s film it becomes almost

(By Jack Jungmeyer.)
Hollywood.—Among the so-called 

“Baby Stars” of 192*, Dorothy Mackaill 
glows most steadily; gives most prom- 

, ise, from what she has done, of justify
ing stellar nomination as an actress.

Unlike many girls who stand at the 
threshold of screen consequence, Miss 
Mackaill shines not by reflection of for
tuitous circumstance but from innate

*X: i
:■ '

m 1; Si Pressburg, Czecho-Slovakia, Jan. 29— 

Else Heims, for years one of the best 
known tragic actresses of the Berlin 
stage, has been granted a divorce from 
Max Reinhardt, the impresario. She 
was awarded the custody of their 
children and alimony of 4,000 Czech 
crowns a month.

The wife, who is one of the most 
popular members of Reinhardt’s theat
rical ensemble, asked for a large allow
ance on the ground that her husband 
controlled three prosperous theatres in 
Berlin and a magnificent castle in 
Salzburg.

Reinhardt alleged that the disagree
ment between him and his wife came 
when he, for artistic reasons, would not 
give her the parts she insisted upon 
having in his productions.

New Yorw, Jan. 29.—Max Rehy- 
hardt, the impresario, smiled at re
ports that his wife. Else Heims, had 
divorced him in Czccho-Slovakia be
cause he refused to cast her, a noted 
European tragedienne, as the Madonna 
or the Nun in the pageant, “The 
Miracle,” which he came from abroad 
to stage here for Morris G est.

“Our marital difficulties culminated 
long before I was entrusted to cast 
“The .Miracle,” he said. “The ques
tion of my wife accompanying me to 
America this time never arose between 
us. It was out of the question.”

Mrs. Reinhardt never has been in 
America, he said, “although It is not- 
impossible that she may come here 
some day.” At the Century Theatre, 
where Reinhardt was busy rehearsing 
800 
was 
much.”

Charges which Reinhardt preferred 
against his wife when he started the 
divorce action in Pressburg, and her 
counter-charges in denial of them, 
were in themselves a living drama of 
European artistic circles.

They disagreed, said the impresario, 
because his “devotion to stage art 
would not permit” him to assign her 
the parts she demanded in his produc
tions. Else, as she herself set forth, 
was deeply hurt at this, for she was 
widely known as the greatest tragic 
actress of the Berlin stage and, for all 
that, of Europe.

Art critics, dramatists, actors and 
aristocrats, some as witnesses, others 
as co-respondents, became involved in 
charges and counter-charges that ac
cumulated before the divorce action 
was tried.

When not abroad, Reinhardt lives 
amid great lûxury, surrounded by a 
famous art collection, in his castle of 
Leopoldskron in Salzb 
alleged his fortune in gold marks was 
becoming swollen by his income from 
two Berlin theatres, his motion pic
ture interests and the high salaries he 
drew as an impresario.
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energy.
Sue herself fashions circumstance to 

her indomitable will, as the story of 
her.’ "brief career attests. Pompous per
sonnages and formidable barriers she has 
swept aside with the assured gesture 
of v.ie who feels ordained to reach a 
goal. They have simply melted away 
like fantastic bogies set up to frighten 
timid pilgrims on the filmy way. Sht 
has no fear of idols, men or beasts. And. 
that is the evidence of stellar egoism, 
quite as essential in the motion picture 
realm as histrionics.

Dorothy Mackaill, 19, English immi
grant to the screen, has yellow eyes, 
level, calculating, rather cold. Light 
ljyjr completes the tawny semblance. 
'1 lie brows come down almost to a 
frown of determination.

If any movie maids are timid gazelles 
waiting for some kind producer to feed 
them sugary proffers, Miss Mackaill is 
a young tigress stalking substantial 
roles, ranging the field for pictorial 
meat, earning her prey. A hunter, not 
a waiter.

Qualities which have balled her as 
“a comer” in “The Fighting Blade,’’ 
“His Children’s Children” and the ear
lier “Bits of Life,” “A Woman’s 
Woman,” “The Isle of Doubt” and 
“Mighty Lak’ a Rose,” were, already 
budding at the age of five when Doro
thy with precocious assurance was 
learning to dance. While a boarding 
school pupil at a London academy she 
played hookey to appear in dramatic 
school productions unknown to her 
parents.

Still in her early ’teens, she went to 
Paris with five other English girls to 
appear In stage productions. It was 
there she became acquainted with two 
American girls and decided to accom
pany them home for further dramatic 
venture.

Securing passports, managing the 
trip, evading the immigration barriers 
at Ellis Island and establishing a foot
hold on the New York stage called for 
spectacular resourcefulness but were ail 
surmounted with the amazing aplomb 
of a sixteen-year-old girl.

Sheer nerve contrived an interview 
with Flo Ziegfeld and a place in his 
“Follies”—a man whom thousands of 
girls beautiful and talented have vainly 
tiled to reach.

“Just tell Mr. Ziegfeld,” she directed 
a dubious secretary, “that Miss Mac
kaill is here from London to see him.” 
And to the impresario of beauty she 
announced, “I can sing, dance and act 
—do I get on?” “You do!” said Zleg- 
feld.
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regeneration. The Billy Sundays are 
not represented at the head of the 
screen path of penitence.

More likely it’s a girl who becomes 
the instrument of faith.

A girl, quite frequently, since “The 
Miracle Man” set a vogue for this 
type of drdma, who for several hours 

renounces “the material dé

lit
m
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per day
lights” of prodigal aristocracy to save 
souls In some settlement mission.

Of course the girl is pretty. She is 
young and pretty. Young, pretty and 
attractively clothed. Just what mes
sage she conveys to straighten wobbly 
soûls It usually not made very clear 
in the subtitles. But the stray-ng ones 
come, foi soup, soap and eventually 
salvation.

Among them the hero of the play 
quickly emerges. Hr may have been, 
and usually Is, the victim of some 
depravity on the part of the girl’s 
relatives or friends. But one look at 
the young, pretty and highborn mis
sionary usually dissipates his bile and 
cynicism. Sometimes it takes two 
looks—seldom more. As likely as not 
he ends by marrying the missionary, 
and then the wobbly touls have to get 
along as best they can because a man’s 
faith has won him a bride.

These none too generous but not 
impious remarks are inspired by two 
current pictures having this formula of 
rebirth in common,
Faith,” directed for Goldwyn studios

DOROTHY MACKAILLmm

convincing. He lays his story in one 
spot and two eras—Venice of the pres
ent day and of 200 years ago—and 
these two periods are linked by the 
fact that the hero (Mr. Ivor Wovello), 
after an unfortunate love affair, is ‘put 
to sleep’ by a scientist and his body so 
disposed that it is possible for him to 
awake at the present day with the 
same form and figure as he had be
fore. Here is an excellent situation. 
He comes back to life and finds only 
the descendants of his former lo-es 
and enemies. He soon meets the de
scendent (and counterpart) of the lady 
for whom he suffered his long sleep. 
He could not have the one, so he mar
ries the second, and then makes the

ELEANOR BOARDMAN, WHO IS SAID TO HAVE THE MOST 
SHAPELY ARMS IN FILMLAND.

if

movies—and immediately the mission 
she has established to perpetuate the 
founder’s plan of wholesale salvage is 
thronged with men, a few women and 
a child or two.

As I saw these two plays I specu
lated what would have happened to 
the faith and fortunes of the erstwhile 
apostate heroes had the respective mis
sionaries been homely, of poor family 
and 111 clad. Certainly the two hero
ines would still be missionaries, for 
the contingency I have suggested is 
not the way of salvation or happiness 
in the movies.

This comment Is not directed at the 
merits of the two pictures cited as a 
whole, but merely a reflection upon 
the growing use of formula number 
umpty-umpteen In the cabinet of 
screen “plots.”

by Tod Browning,” and “The Man 
Life Passed By,” prodmed by Victor 
S-hertUnger.

Scbertzlnger’s work presents Jane 
Novgk in tlie role of the slum mis
sionary, and her sister, Eva Novak, 
as the disciple of worldly pleasure. 
Percy Marmont, following two alms- 
seeking fakers into the hall of salva
tion, comes to scoff and endi by falling 
In love with the fair exboi ter. Both 
girls win the men of their choice and 
conclude the picture happily.

Browning presents Eleanoo Board- 
man as the fair and fatuous exponent 
of a philanthropist’s semi religious 
philosophy which asserts “My Neigh
bor Is Perfect.” The girl played by 
Miss Boardman unconsciously per
forms a few “miracles of heeling”— 
another sure symbol of faith in the

BARBARA LA MARR

FED PEARLS TO A 
FLOCK OF TURKEYS people for the pageant, he said he 

“too distraught with work to talk

Boy Caused Swift Rise in 
Price—Count Recovered 

Some Gems.
‘The Day of

2.

into the bedroom of the apartment 
and found Koren hiding under the bed 
clothing with his shoes and clothing on.

Koren was sent to the Classon 
avenue station and questioned. He 
said he had not been In the automobile, 
and did not know the dead man. He 
had a deep cut on the side of his face, 
which he said was caused by his baby 
scratching him. He was locked up, 
charged with grand larceny. No papers 
were on the dead man by which he 
could be identified. In the car were a 
gray cap and a brown derby with the 
initials “R. J. U.,” but the police do 
not know which belonged to him. He 
was about 85 years old.

where an entire school planted trees 
along the Dixie Highway. The old 
Spanish Trails with headquarters In 
San Antonio, Tex., with big plans 
underway, as has the Lee Highway 
particularly In Tennessee.

“Most Important of all planting 
perhaps, scheduled for 1924 is the 
planting of 26 miles of the Harding 
Highway starting at Lima, Ohio, and 
planting toward Marion. Mrs. Flor
ence Ming Harding, her health per
mitting, will inaugurate this planting 
in co-operation with Lynn B. Tim
merman, the Boy Scouts, J. Earl 
Miller of Lima; Carl J. Gugler of 
Gallon, the president of the Harding 
Highway Association, and myself. 
This planting will be in April.”

Madrid, Jan. 80.—(United Press.)— 
Count Romanones had riches to feed 
to the birds I At least his Uttle four- 
year-old grandson thought so.

The result is that Count Romanones, 
who is an ex-Premier of Spain, has 
bought several thousand turkeys in the 
hope of recovering 800 pearls. His 
grandson fed these pearls to a flock 
of turkeys as they passed beneath his 
palace window on their way to the 
market.

The gems were to be a present. The 
count placed them in an onyx dish on 
his library writing desk and left the 
room.

His little grandson Was sitting by 
the window. A flock of turkeys passed 
the palace. The little boy looked out 
and saw the owner scattering dried 

and lentils in front of them. He

THIS IS THE LAST DAY
Crowds Turned Away Last Night!

More People Attended Than on Monday 
HOW ST. JOHN DOES LOVE SUBSTANTIAL 

HISTORICAL DRAMA!
The Whole City is Talking About

IN STOLEN AUTO
Two Others Flee After the 

Crash, But Suspect is 
-Caught. “A Royal Divorce”

New York, Jan. 30—Sigmund Mos
kowitz of 67 First avenue reported to

urg. His wifeWILL PLANT MANY 
TREES THIS YEAR

NAPOLEON AND JOSEPHINE 
With the Great Spectacles 

THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO 
THE BURNING OF MOSCOW 

And Other Events in Bonaparte’s Career 
WONDERFUL BRITISH PICTURE! 
Shows 2.00, 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45

the police of the Classon avenue station 
in Brooklyn that his automobile, a 
Mercer touring car, had been stolen 
from in front of 254 Front street, 
Brooklyn, where he had parked it. 
Ten minutes later the police received 
a report that the car, with three men 
in it, had struck a trolley pole at 
Taaffe place and Flushing avenue and 
had been wrecked.

Patrolman Cardin and Barth reached 
the scene of the accident soon after it 
happened. They were told that two 
men, who had been riding in the back 
seat of the wrecked automobile had 
been thrown to the ground, but had 

brushed off their clothes and 
the street. There they

FIRE DANGER IN
INSTITUTIONS

peas
wanted to join the game. So he threw 
the pearls to the birds.

That night the count had the palace 
turned upside down. The child failed 
to understand.

But the next day the little boy again 
heard turkeys passing. He seized the 
onyx dish and asked for more of the* 
“little round things” to feed the fowl 
The mysterious disappearance of the 
jewels was explained.

The price of turkeys rose as a result 
of the count’s efforts to get a corner 
on the market. He purchased thou
sands of them, had them killed and 
carefully searched. About a hundred 
pearls were recovered.

Marshall Neilan observed her In “The 
Follies” and introduced her to films in 
“Bits of Life.” She began to step along 
under the Kliegs, and a few months 
ago Lasky brought her to Hollywood 
where she has been progressing with 
the same confidence which carried her 
half way round the world to make her 
destiny.

“You’ve got to think you’re the cat’s 
pajamas to get along in this genera
tion,” says the tenacious, unruffled 
Dorothy Mackaill. But in the yellow 
tiger eyes, as she says it, there is 
humorous understanding which pre
vents her from obnoxious parade of 
her egoism—valuable discrimination in 
a “Baby Star.”

Ottawa, Jan. 29—In many of the 
public institutions of the country, the 
conditions of the fire hazard are so ap
palling, and the authorities so Impossi
ble of conviction, that it is a public 
duty to call attention to the situation, 

the assertion of J. Grove Smith, 
Dominion Fire Commissioner, today at 
the meeting of the Dominion Fire Pre
vention Association held here. - Mr. 
Smith made this statement in the 
course of a sûrvey of the fire dangers 
in institutional buildings and while 
making some suggestions for the safe
guarding of human life in them.

discovery that, in his new state, he 
has lost the wish to love, and the old 
tragedy is repeated, only in an inverse 
way. Finally, he is so sickened of his 
existence that he takes poison ind dies 
in his wife’s arms.

“The plot is well conceived and 
cleverly worked out, so that all the 
characters of 200 years ago are able to 
reappear as their own descendants. 
This calls for the most delicate acting 

the part of the three principals, and 
each is so nearly alike, and yet so 
utterly different, in the two characters 
that there can be nothing but praise 
for their work. Mr. Ivor Novello him
self has done nothing better for the 
films, and Miss Nina Vanna and Signor 
Sergio Mari are equally good as the 
wife and a hated rival. -Mr. Adrian 
Brunei, the producer, is to be congrat
ulated on his work as well. This film 
may not be popular, but It Is possible 
that it may attract a new audience to 
tlie picture theatres at which it is 
shown, and then it should convince un
believers that the despised cinemato
graph can occasionally be artistic after 
all.”

Great Programme is Under 
Way on Pacific; Thous

ands Help. was

Washington, Jan. 30.—(United Press.) 
—Following a great tree planting week 
in which everybody turned out in the 
city of Sacramento, the American Tree 
Association called on the people of the 
country to make the year 1924 the 
biggest tree planting year the nation 
ever had.

Under the direction of Irvin Engler 
of the Chamber of Commerce, and a 
committee made up of M. B. Pratt, 
state forester, F. N. Evans, park 
superintendent, Geneva Watson of the 
Beautification Committee and Hugh 
McWilliams, county forester, Sacra
mento opened on January 20 the year’s 
campaign. The week had its climax 
Saturday when, reports to the Ameri
can Tree Association say, ten thou
sand school children turned out and 
planted trees, shrubs and flowers. The 
campaign had been launched In the 
churches on the previous Sunday.

“Thousands have heard our call to 
celebrate the centennial of Arbor Day 
in 1792 by planting the trees now and 
1924 will be a record breaker,” says 
Charles Lathrop Pack, president of the 
Tree Association. “We registered 69,- 
890 tree planters in the tree planting 
army during 1923. The first report in 
1924 on roadside planting comes from 
Mrs. E. M. Savage of Eustis, Florida,

got up,
onrun across 

caught a Flushing avenue trolley car 
bound for Manhattan. The third man, 
the chauffeur, was found crushed to 
death behind the steering wheel.

Patrolman Barth pursued the Flush- 
In a taxicab, while

QUEEN SQUAREDEPARTMENT STORE 
IN REGINA BURNEDTAXI INVADES 

TOE HOLY LAND
lng avenue 
Cardlin took care of the dead man and 
the ambulance call. At Navy and 
Sands streets the policeman saw a man 
whom he recognized as Frank Koren 
of 264 Front street jump from the 

and run through

Regina, Jan. 29.—Damage estimated 
at $130,000 was done by a fire at 
Broadview early today, when Cal
houn’s department store was ruined 
and an adjoining barber ship slightly 
damaged.

car TODAY
Large Audience Last Night Well Pleased With Fine British Picture.

THIS FREEDOMFlushing avenue car 
Navy street. He pursued Koren to 
his home, but when he asked M-=.

where her husband was she 
•aid he was down town somewhere. 
Nevertheless Patrolman Barth went

Modem Matrimony
e STARRING

Owen Moore 
Alice Lake

A Rollicking, Romping Comedy of 
Newly Weds.

A TALE OF TODAY

lparty, for they got through, much to 
the chagrin of a hand of “local specta
tors who stood by ready to dig us out 
for a consideration.”

Britain’s Greatest Success 
Featuring England’s Favorite 

FAY COMPTON 
And an All English Cast.

IKorenAutos Replace Camels and 
Mules for Transport 

of Tourists. TWO ACCIDENTS 
AT GRAND MANANFORo IN

à£à ONE
PROGRAM

Jerusalem, Jan. 80.—(United Press.) 
—Pilgrims to Palestine must be pre
pared to find the Holy Land more of 
.a tourist resort than It used to be. 
'A'hq days of slow and laborious travel 
by caravan, sleeping in tents by night 
and sharing something of the rude and 
primitive life of the people are gone.

Before the war there was only one 
Now Jeru-

THE
WEEK-END

EVE. 7 and 8.45—35cMAT. 2.30—10c, 20c. North Head, Jan. 28—(Special)— 
Cecil Graham, of Castalia, while chop
ping wood, received a severe Cut in the 
leg. Dr. J. F. Macauley was called 
and dressed the wound at Willow Farm 
before taking him to his home.

J. E. Gasklll suffered a painful ac
cident on Saturday morning when he 
cut two of his fingers with a sharp 
axe. Dr. Macauley dressed the wound.

Special Music.“WHERE IS 
MY WONDER
ING BOY THIS 

EVENING.”
Comedy.

“INDIAN
LAMENT”

Western
Drama.

ADDED ATTRACTION
THE “CYCLIST”—CLYDE COOKFor three days and every week 

thereafter for fifteen successive 
weeks.

STARTING
THURSDAY

motorcar in the country, 
salcm is crowded with taxis, parked in 
front of historic gates.

Automobiles have almost altogether 
replaced the camel and mule. Nonstop 
tourists dash about from Damascus to 
Jerusalem, from Bethlehem to the Sea 
of GaUilee, dining and occasionally 
sleeping, in modern hotels, and return
ing to boast that they have “done 
Palestine completely in 48 hours.”

Nevertheless, travel by automobile Is 
full of adventure. For the roads In 
many places run into deep ruts, pools 
and bogs. One such place Is that near 
the part of the Jordan associated will: 
the Baptism of Christ. A distinguished 
traveler, Sir Martin Conway, describes 
his experiences at this spot as fol-

“We were driven by an Arab chauf
feur, an Individual easily excitable and 
liable to become reckless in adversity. 
His method was simple: When In 
doubt bang ahead and put your failli
in Allah.” ,

Allah was good to Sir Martin and his

SWIFT AS AN ARROW; CLEAN AS A WHISTLE!
THRILLING WITH ITS THOUSAND THRILLS!

R

GAIETYPALACESTAR MILLINOCKET, ME., 
CHURCH BURNED

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

Charles Hutchison
Lmka

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
MiUlnocket, Me., Jan. 29—The M1U- 

inocket Baptist church was burned 
yesterday. The loss is $20,000.

A, |man
with //

The most thrilling horse race 
ever screened, with a crashing fin
ish that will leave you breathless I 
A tremendous climax to a re
markable story of adventure.

She’s a Thrillster Now!!
Anita Stewart's ability as 

a dramatic actress is rivaled 
only by her nervy daring in 
the many thrilling scenes that 
punctuate this story of a girl's 
sacrifice and its reward.

£-'j
%

fefheserial
SEE THE FIRST EPISODE

YOU’LL WATCH AND WAIT FOR EVERY OTHER.

/ aces Carl Laemmle presents 
The Melodramatic Triumph

e' KVgNtWOSMAf>M|ÉS-TÙiS- THURS., SAT-g.15.

with ALL THIS WEEK 
The Immortal Drama that has 

Drawn Tear* and Laughs from 
a Million Hearts.

k BETTY compson
ft ««i RICHARD Dix THE KENTUCKY 

DERBY
ANITA

STEWARTiEorGIBSON
^RAMBLIN'

EXTRA1 EXTRA I

Another Whirlwind
Gibson Special

“THE OLD 
HOMESTEAD”

----- IN------ Starring“A QUESTION
OF HONOR”

Jimmy Aubrey
------IN------

“Throbs and Thrills”

A notorious crook—so clever she 
made fools of the police—so beauti
ful that when finally caught, the jury 
didn’t have the heart to convict her 
—so charming that even the district 
attorney fell in love with her.

That's Betty Compson in this high- 
class, high-powered melodrama.

Reginald DennySnub Pollard
The famous hero of 

‘The Leather Pushers” series
See Hoot, himself, in the 

greatest, fastest outdoor 
drama ever screened. Packed 
with thrills, bucking brones, 
and two-fisted men from 
start to finish. Some pic
ture I Don’t miss this one I

-----IN----- As Played fay the National Favorite 
DENMAN THOMPSON“365 DAYS”

Comedy Subscription 
Seats and Phone 

Oder» Held 
Until 7.45 only.

VENETIAN
■GARDENS

tonight
dancing

Hodge Dodge
Novelty Reel

Ticket Office 
Open at 10 aun. 

to 9.30 pun.Comedyw
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Larry Semon, Chas. Hutchi
son, Marie Walcamp, 

Chas. Murray.

_____FRIDAY—SATURDAY

BUCK JONES in 
“FOOTLIGHT RANGER”

NEXT WEEK 
Sentimental Comedy-Dramav H! “FRONT”

â
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
MATINEES.. 2, 3.30» 10c, >5o 
EVENINGS.. 7, 8.40; 15c, 25c

JACK MULHALL in 
“SOCIAL BUCCANEERS” Tuxedo Comedy BUDDIES”uv"

-*xk)

i

SPLENDID PICTURE:
The Imperial Is being compli

mented on all sides for presenting 
so complete a pictorial of the Na
poleonic career—done without fa
vor or distortion.

Pretty, Rich ’ Girls, Not Clergyman,- Lead Heroes 
On Road To Salvation—In the Movies 1

Bright Star in the 
Movie Firmament
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...12.24

A.M.
6.06 High Tide. 
.... Low Tide.. 
7.46 Sun Sets ..

I HIGH 
GRADE

SCREW PLATES
TOOLSMACHINISTSHigh Tide 

Low Tide, 
Sun Rises 5.28 LAKE PM MEETLOCAL NEWS

Young Speed Skater Being 
Sent by Chapel Grove 

Country Club.

That's Talk Heard Today— 
Tax Statements Must 

be Sent In.

HYDRO REPORT 
A total of 2,422 meters Installed was 

the report at the office of the Civic 
Power Commission this morning. Of 
these 836 are on the west side.

NO BREAKWATER NEWS. 
Good progress with the potato shed 

was reported this morning by Alex 
Gray, resident engineer of the Public 
Works of Canada. Nothing further had 
been done In connection with the exten
sion of the breakwater Mr. Gray said.

CITY EMPLOYES MEET.
A large attended meeting of the 

Civic Employes’ Union was held last 
evening in the Trades and Labor Coun
cil hall, Albert Kirkpatrick, president, 
In the chair. After the business of the 
evening a social hour was spent.

QUIET COURT DAY. 
Magistrate Henderson was not called 

upon to pass sentence on any prisoners 
this morning. There was one name 
on the sheet, but the man, charged 
with drunkenness, had left a deposit 
of $8 and this was forfeited.

ASK ABOUT PORT 
A request was received this morn

ing by the Board of Trade, from the 
editor of the Sailor, the organ of the 
Navy League, for information about 
the port of St. John. This request came 
as the result of a letter sent out,by 
the Board of Trade advocating the use 
of Canadian ports.

Green River, Lightning, Full Mounted and 
Reece’s

Hack Saw Frames and Blades; Breast 
Drills; Hand Drills; Machinists’ Ratchets; 
Chain Drills; Post Drills; Twist Drills; Vises; 
Bench. Pin and Hand; Steel Scales; Wire 
Gauges; Steel Letters and Figures; ?\ytr*ol 
all kinds; Engineer/ Straight Edges; Ma
chinists’ Hammers, and

The Chapel Grove Country Club, a 
new organization, has taken its initial 
step in the field of sport and has al
ready arranged to send Bernard O’Con
nor, a junior member, to I.ake Placid 
to compete in the 18 year old class 
in the International Skating Champion
ships, which are to be held there on 
February 19, 20 and 21. They have 
adopted maroon and plum as their club 
colors and have ordered a suit for their 
young skating star.
.The Chapel Grove Country Club, 

which Is now a chartered organization, 
was formed by some young men of 
the North End who have been sum
mering at Chapel Grove. Realizing the 
wonuevful opportunities on this part of 
the Kennebecasis "river for acquatic 
sports, baseball, tennis and track events 
they held a meeting last fall and de
cided to organize a club. They secured 
a plot of ground about mid-way be
tween Chapel Grove and White Head 
and then set to work to clear the 
ground. Their Saturday half holidays 
were spent cutting down the trees, re
moving boulders and making ready for 
building operations. Plans were then 
secured for a suitable club house and 
a contract was let for the erection of 
the building, which Is to be started as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. 
A membership drive was then insti
tuted and at the present time upwards 
of 100 have been enrolled, 
ways and means were thought out for 
financing the scheme and so far sue- ! 
cess 1ms attended their efforts.

In sending Bernard O’Connor to Lake . 
Placid they have started what they 
hope Is merely ihe forerunner of ac
tivities and as their membership grows 
they hope to he in a position to send 
representatives to all of the big athletic 
events in America. Arrangements have 
been made with President Covey oi 
the Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. 
of C. to sanction their activities and 
they are receiving Ills hearty co-opera
tion. The club being under heavy ex
pense at the present time expects to 
have to call on their friends to assist 
In sending their first representative 
forth to seek International honors, but 
once their building Is erected they hope 
to be able to finance their activities 
without having to seek assistance out
side their own membership.

That it was Impossible to give any 
forecast as yet of the probable tax 
rate was stated this morning by E 
Murray Olive, chairman of the Board 
of Assessors. He said the returns 
were coming in about the same as last 
year but the assessors were disappoint
ed that a better response had not been 
made by the people generally. It was 
the intention, he said, to enforce the 
penalties laid down by the law for 
those who failed to file the required 
statements.

Judging from the talk of business 
depression and failure of the commer
cial houses to make money this year 
and taking Into consideration the fact 
that the appropriations, as passed by 
the city council, total nearly $38,000 
more than last year it was said today 
the citizens might prepare themselves 
for a rate of $3.10 per $100 of valua
tion. .

r
A Full Line of Starrett’s Fine Tool»

We guarantee every Tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in Use, Price and Quality.

HATS McAVITY S( ’PHONE 
Main 2540

For Present and Early Spring Wear

MANY ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF JUDGE

An inspection of these lovely new hats will attest 
important thingfr^—New York has had a hand in their 

conception—so has Spring. Consequently you'll have no
next two

\
I I

two 6=2 (

1difficulty selecting the fashion-right hat for the I ITHE JUDGESHIP.
There is a good deal of Interest in 

the question of the vacancy on the 
Supreme Court bench caused by the 
death of Judge Chandler. Names of 

from the northeast, northwest

Various !months. !
ii

Large Congregation in the 
Cathedral—Eulogy by 

Father Duke.

imen
and centre of the province are heard 
In this connection, but there Is men
tion of no aspirant or probable ap
pointee In the City of St. John.

<Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. t
i

GAVE GOOD CONCERT.
A very successful concert was given 

Inst night at the Seamen’s Institute by 
the Mlnnedosa concert party. Those 
who took part were: Mr. Watkins, 
piano solo; Miss Leaman, song; Mr. 
Daniels, character comedian; McCaus- 
ton and Brown, banjo soloists; Roy 
Wicks, comedian; E. H. Carr, Scotch 
dances; Harry Hammond, comedian.

FIRE INQUIRY NEXT WEEK.
That an investigation would be 

made into the fire fo last Sunday morn
ing on Prince Edward street, where 
more than thirty lives were In danger, 
was stated this morning at the office 
of the Fire Marshal, and the hearing 
would in all probability be held next 
week. H. H. McLellan, fire marshal, 
left for MonCton yesterday, called 
there In connection with his official 
position.

IThe funeral of Mr. Justice W. B. 
Chandler, held this morning at 9.18 
from 113 Princess street, 
largely attended, many citizens being 
present to pay a last tribute of respect 
to one of the leading men of the prov
ince. Requiem high mass was solemn
ized in the Cathedral by Rev. R. Mc
Carthy, with Rev. R. McDonald, 
deacon; Rev. E. P. Reynolds, sub
deacon and Rev. W. M. Duke, master 
of ceremonies. Final absolution was 
given by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
Father Duke delivered a touching 
eulogy on the life and worth of the 
late Jurist. He referred to his admir
able qualities of heart and mind, his 
legal acumen, and the deep sense of 
responsibility he always showed in 
making his decisions on the bench. The 
speaker referred feelingly to the great 
loss sustained In Judge Chandler’s 
death.

The palljbearers were Sir J. Douglas 
Hazen, Chief Justice McKeown, Mr. 
Justice White, Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
ît. P., Charles J. Coster, K. C., and 
M. G. Teed, K. C. The body was 
placed in the vault at Fernhlll and In 
the spring will be interred In the fam
ily lot at Moncton. Members of the St. 
John I .aw Society attended In a body 
and among others prominent In the 
legal profession In attendance were Mr. 
Justice J. H. Barry, Attorney General 
Byrne, Judge J. A. Barry, Judge H. O. 
Mclnerney, Police Magistrate Hender
son and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

A large number of spiritual and 
floral offerings were received, testifying 
eloquently to the esteem In which Mr. 
Justice Chandler had been held. As the 
body was borne from the church the 
choir sang Nearer My God to Thee.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Har
rison was held this morning at 8.15 
o’clock from her late residence, 83 
Moore street, to Holy Trinity church 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. F. 
Cronin. Relatives acted as pall bearers. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of George Harding was 
held this morning from the residence 
of his son, William Harding, Nerepis. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Robert 
Smart and interm-Vt was in the family 
lot at Harding’s Point.

The funeral of Philip S. Harding was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 108 St. Patrick street. Service 
was conducted/by Rev. Canon Arm
strong and Interment was in Fernhill.

1
<was very
<Saturday Night This , z

Greater Fur Coal Sale
S'SACRED CONCERT 

IS GIVEN AT ZION Z?

In Zion Methodist church last even
ing the Carleton Methodist choir gave 
an excellent sacred concert, assisted 
by members from the Exmouth street 
and Queen Square Methodist choirs. 
The programme rendered was greatly 
appreciated by the large audience as
sembled. The pastor and workers of 
the church feci that they are greatly 
Indebted to the ladles and gentlemen 
who so generously gave their services 
In aid of the funds of the church. The 
programme was:—

Anthem—Saviour, When Night.
Solo—N. A. Rogers.
Anthem—Come Unto Me.
Mixed quartette—Some Blessed Day.
Solo—Miss Edith L. Magee.
Anthem—The King of Love.
Ladles’ quartette—Carleton Mtho- 

dlst choir.
Solo—C. H. Cochrane.
Anthem—Just As I Am.
Solo—Mrs. D. Brunstrom.
Duet—Mrs. E. F. Bissett and C. H. 

Cochrane.
Anthem—Holy Father, Cheer Our 

Way.
The capable conductor was 

Punter, and organist Miss Mabel 
Sendall.

Last Minute Drive on Even the 
Reduced Prices

25 Animal Wolf Scarfs at.................
30 Wolf Muffs at ........................

A snap even for Trimmings*

These Sport Togs Add Much to the 
Enjoyment of Winter Sports$3.50

$2.00
TO TAKE GRAIN.

Among the ocean liners In port at 
the present time four jwity receive 
consignments of grain for the U -K. 
It Is estimated that they will take 
about 400,000 bushels. Six more liners 

due here In the near future, and 
so far orders have been received for 
them to take approximately 500,000 
bushels. All these steamers will re
ceive the grain from the C. P. R. 
elevators in West St. John.

GOLF HOSE
Jaeger, heather, brown, green, 
fawn, fancy turnover tops.

$1.65 to $3.95

KNICKERS—Of tweed, corduroy or moleskin, made with 
set-in pockets, button side, button cuff, or laced at knee. 
The corduroy ones are full lined

IF. S. THOMAS are0

$5.75 to $9.75
539 to 545 Main St.

TOQUES
of scarlet or camel shade full

85c
Cap and Scarf Sets, camel and

$1.25

SWEATERS—In white, scarlet, fawn, roll back button 
collar, very smart and cosy $5.50 to $7.75CURLERS AWAY.

Two rinks of Carleton curlers left 
this morning for Chatham, where they 
will play this evening for the McLel
lan cup. James Mitchell and Samuel 
Irons were the skips and the rinks 
were expected to be made up from
E. S. Roxborough, C. E. Driscoll, M.
F. Mooney, George Scott, J. M. Pend- 
right, Roy Campbell and H. T. Shef-

/ pom-pom on top

scarletConsole Sels
IN COLORED GLASS 

Assorted Colors.
Only $3.75 per set.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.F. J.

field.
**M*********************************SUNSHINE CLASS MET. .

The Sunshine Class of the Taber
nacle Baptist Sunday school met last 
evening at the home of Mrs. George 
Howes, 8 Brindley street, md n de
lightful time was spent by ill. After 
the business of the evening had been 
concluded and plans for the coming 
year discussed an excellent programme 

carried out under the direction of 
Mrs. Patrlquen. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

IS AUTHORITY ON 
JUVENILE COURT

E. H. Blois, Superintendent of Ne
glected and Dependent Children for 
Nova Scotia, whose offices In Halifax 
are in the suite which is also the home 
of the juvenile court, has been attend
ing the Social Service Congress. Inci
dentally he has had conferences with 
representatives of the City Council and 
of the Trades and I-abor Council, 
clearing up, at the request of the Rot
ary Club committee, some points that 
seemed to be In doubt regarding the 
operation of the juvenile court and the 
Juvenile Delinquents Act. Mr. Blois 

not only able to show the very

Here Is a Bed Which 
Is Made By Simmons

was

LAST CAR CLUB.
Seventeen members and several in

vited guests met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Smith, 304 Princess 
street, last evening. A most enjoy
able time was spent, as usual. Five 

of progressive whist were

ENTERTAINMENT AT 
MUNICIPAL HOME

Delightful Programme is 
Given for Those in the 

Institution.

with all the best of the Simmons quality in every detail, 
but will be found only in Everett’s stock.

It has two-inch square continuous post, with cane 
panel and decoration exactly as shown. Finished wal
nut, and in all standard sizes. It goes without saying 

that, in order to have this made specially for us, it is necessary to buy in large 
quantities, which make it possible to offer exclusive value as well as exclusive 
design. We will let the price speak for itself. $22.50 in any size.

See them in our windows today.

games
played. During an Intel val dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess. 
The prize winners were Mrs. Reed 
and C. L. Mofford. Consolations were 
awarded to Mrs. Stropie and Mr. 
Crozier. The singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne” finished a most pleasant even
ing.

'1was
valuable work done by the juvenile 
court and probation system, but that 
the cost Is extremely small for the 
service rendered. He favors a sympa
thetic and trained woman as proba
tion officer, working in conjunction 
with the agent of the Children’s Aid 
Society, the truant officer and police 
matron.

2a0jjjj rr i
The adults and children at the 

Municipal Home were given a delight
ful treat last evening through the 
thoughtfulness of William L. Walsh of 
the board of commissioners, who ar
ranged an excellent programme for 
their entertainment. The City Cornet 
Band, ever ready to lend Us valued 
aid on such occasions, attended and 
played several sélections. In addition 
there were solos by Miss Vera Terris 
and David Higgins, the latter in one of 
his numbers being accompanied by the 
band. Mr. Waddington led the band 
in his usual finished style. Comedy 
sketches 
great delight, 
served by the matron, Mrs. Woods, 
and the children received fruit, nuts 
and candy supplied by the generosity 
of Mr. Walsh, 
their home in the Institution were de
lighted with the happy time given 
them. The N. B. Power Co. assisted 
materially and gave the services of a 
special car to take the bandsmen out 
and back to the city.

FOR AFTERNOON
HAS LONDON TIMES OF 1815.
Leslie Dennison saw the Imperial’s 

picture of Napoleon and Wellington 
and the battle of Waterloo last even
ing and then went home and resur
rected a copy of the London Times of 
June 22, 1815, and read, with newyn- 
terest, the despatch which Wellington 
had sent to Earl Bathurst detailing the
battle and the downfall of Bounaparte. Times reporter,
This copy of the great London news- oW fdlcr £ Noo 
paper « an interesting souvenir of the ey th ,|ved ln 
late world war which Mr. Dennison hed scraped
brought home after lus five years >» 8 haIf a million dol_
the army in the fight against the Ger- ,,£ was found fro,e 
mans. The despatch was published in 
the London Times under a “stop press" 
line as the sensational news of the day.
Mr. Dennison is employed in the store 
of Walsh Brothers, Haymarket Square

BRIDGE
and for other Card Functions, 
good cards go far in keeping up 
the spirit of the game. Excellent 
qualities, superb finishes, clearly 
marked suits, smooth edges 
(some of burnished gold), and 
both Plain and Art backs in pop
ular subjects are features of the 
large and complete line of Play
ing Cards you’ll find in our
PLAYING CARD SECTION 

Take the Elevator.

“ I see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to

by H. V. York gave all 
Refreshments were

* 81 Charlotte Strut.
to death in his shack. 
Don’t it beat all how 
some folks worships 
the almighty dollar? 
Now there was an old 
feller that could 
a-done a heap o’ good 
with his money while 
he was livin’—an’ he 
left It fer somebody 
else to handle — not 
knowin’ how they'd 

it. Why, a feller

Those who make

EXPRESS UNION
SOCIAL A SUCCESS MW. H. THORNE & CO.

RESUMING AT
HEALTH CENTRE GetLIMITED 

Hardware Merchants.
New Store Hours—8.30 to 6. 

Close at 1 Saturdays.

The members of the Canadian 
National Express Union, Local No. 
131, enjoyed a social and dance last 
evening in the Temple of Honor Hall, 
Main street. A pleasing programme 

presented. The Novelty Orches
tra supplied excellent music. Songs 
by Roland Bustin were heartily en
cored. The little Parfltt sisters in 
songs and dancing proved capital en
tertainers and had to appear several 

They are of the Rossley

use
might jist as well be 
a pig or a goat as to live fer nothin’ 
else but grabbin’ dollars an’ cents. 
The man that keeps his dollars busy 
so they’ll do good to somebody gits 
a lot out o’ life that them there 
misers never knows a thing about. 
Alnt it curious that so many that 
could use money so’s it ’ud be a bless- 
in’ haint got it—an’ wuthless critters 
that either wastes it on themselves or 
hoards it kin git lots of it.”

“I could use a trifle now myself,” 
said the reporter, gazing at Hiram 
with a hopeful look.

“This weather," said Hiram, “is fine

Long Service — Plus SmartnessThe Friday afternoon pre-natal con
ferences at the Health Centre are to 
be reopened this week. The confer- 

are arranged to give necessary 
teaching of the precautions which 
should be taken. These conferences 
will open at 2.80 each Friday after- 

The Monday afternoon confer
ences at the Health Centre are for pre- times.
school age children, the mothers being Kiddies and were given permission 
invited to bring their children of from by their management to assist at this 
16 months to six years of age. At this social. Songs by B. Stafford also were 
conference the mothers can consult well received. Dancing was enjoyed, 
with the doctor and the public health and God Save the King closed the pro- 
nurse and have their children weighed gramme. Regret was felt by all be- 
and measured. The children will also cause of the absence of the popular 
be examined to see if they are up to president, Frank Rennik, who has fer the lumbermen—amt it? Well— 
the normal physical standard. been ill for tho last week or so. good day.

was
in your winter attire for a Small Price.

The Most Assured Quality Near Seal Coats.................
The Choicest Garments of Hudson Seal......................
Then there are Persian Lambs for...................................

And several others you’ll like.

ences
$130.00
$235.00
$230.00noon.

______ $21.5011 Cloth Coatc starting at.............
We always enjoy answering inquiries.niiii D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Master Furriers 

Since 1859 St. Joh.

IJ£

Furniture Crated
for

Shipment.

As Hiram Sees It
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